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“COLOR PARADE” Sakata’s F, Hybrid Grandiflora Petunia. 

100% large flowering plants in definite formula color blend of separate strains. Color formula 

contains 30% scarlet, 10% scarlet and white, 15% blue, 7% salmon, 10% pink, 10% rose, 5% 
purple, 10% white and 3% lavender, which the Japanese grower found to be the best in his trials. 

Growing habit and vigor of plants are all carefully considered. 

Vee rp k fae $1.00 ‘tra Pkt ee $1.75 A CRO zeae $3.00 ei G4 loz eee sak $5.50 

Ny MVeiey4 gk $10.25 PMS). ere $20.00 Vig OZ ieee $38.00 VA OL eae $72.50 

SPRING 1959 — Business Terms 

Cash or C.O.D. Discounts: 5% on orders up to $25.00; 8% up to $100.00; 10% up to $150.00; 12% 
up to $200.00; 15% on orders over $200.00. 

Charge Orders: 3% on orders up to $25.00; 6% up to $100.00; 8% up to $150.00; 10% on orders 
up to $200.00; 13% on orders over $200.00. 

Deduct an additional 2% if invoice is paid within 10 days of date. 

No Cash Discounts on Plants and other Supplies. 

Terms of Payment. Invoices are due and payable 30 days after invoice date. 

Orders From New Customers. If merchandise is needed at once, cash remittance should accompany 
order, otherwise bank and trade references should be furnished. Orders should be signed with 
some individual’s name. 

Postage. We pay pcestage and insurance on all seed, knives and sprayer orders to U.S., its posses- 
sions or Canada. 

Shortages. All items are offered subject to crop failures or shortages. 

Disclaimer—GERMANIA SEED CO., gives no warranty, express or implied as to description, quality, 
productiveness or any other matter of any seeds or plants it sells and will not be in any way 
responsible for the crop. Our liability in all instances is limited to the purchase price of the 
seeds or plants. 

To our many friends — our sincere thanks for your patronage — and our pledge to continue 
to serve you to the best of our ability with the world’s finest quality Flower Seeds produced by the 
most experienced growers. 

With best wishes for a prosperous 1959. 

Germania Seed Co. 

August Wassmann, Owner 



ws [o fl New Flowers for 1959 
ALYSSUM—Pink Heather (All-America Winner for 1959), 

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragons)—Panorama F, Hybrids—Sakata's All-Double Flowering. 

ASTERS for pots—Dwarf Queen—Gerhart Hauptmann—Thousand Wonders. 

BEGONIAS F, Hybrids—White Thousand Wonders—Gruga—Luzifer. 

CHRISTMAS PEPPER—Red Boy. 

COSMOS—Mandarin. 

HOLLYHOCK—New Annual Double, 3 ft. high, 5 separate colors and mixture. 

IMPATIENS—White Symphony—F, Hybrid Zuerich Giants. 

KALANCHOE— Volcano (Vulkan). 

LOBELIA— Rosamond. 

MARIGOLDS—Dwarf French Double ''Petite'’"—Giant F, Hybrid “Climax”. 

NICOTIANA— White Bedder, 15 inches high. 

PANSIES—Early Holland Giants ''Clear Crystals”, without blotches. 

PETUNIAS F, Hybrid Grandifloras—Scarlet Lustre—Color Parade—Blue Magic—Blue Lace—Lavender 

Lace—Ruby King—Sabre Dance—Toreador. 

F, Hybrid Multifloras—Blue Jay—Blue Star—Bo-Peep—Claret Ensign—Jack Frost—Mars—Mas- 

querade—Miss Muffet—Neptune—Robin Hood Rose Star—Starflight—The Clown—Tosca— 

Satellite—Venus (Mohawk Improved). 

F, Hybrid Multiflora—Confetti. 

All-Doubles Giant Victorious—Darling—Pan-American ‘Presto’. 

California Giant—New Horizon. 

RUDBECKIAS—Gloriosa Daisies—Double Harmony—(both annuals for cut). 

SCHIZANTHUS—Angel Wings. 

STOCKS Double Column—Early Cascade—White Goddess—Pacific Yellow. 

SWEET WILLIAM (Annual Dianthus)—Wee Willie. 

VERBENAS Dwarf Compact Sparkle Type—Dazzle—Delight—Splendor. 

VINCA (Periwinkle)—Rose Carpet (Creeping Vinca). 

VIOLAS—Bambini—F, Hybrid Toyland. 

ZINNIAS Giant Cactus Flowered—Merry-Go-Round—Pride of Dieldrin. 

California Giant—Pink Lady. 

Giant Tetraploid—Shades of Rose. 

New Century—Miss Universe. 

VEGETABLES —F, Hybrid ‘Jade Cross” Brussels Sprouts. 

F, Hybrid ‘'Wonder Boy’’ Tomato. 

The above Novelties and Specialties are described and priced under their respective headings 

— everything alphabetically from A to Z. 

ANNUALS—Pages 2 to 54. PERENNIALS—Pages 55 to 61. VEGETABLES—Pages 62 to 68. 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, ROOTED CUTTINGS, ETC., FLORIST KNIVES, SPRAYERS— Inside Back Cover. 

een ee 

BEDDING PLANT TAGS — TO HELP SELL YOUR PLANTS 

Size 336x4'2 inches, round cornered, printed on durable cardboard in natural color, varnished 

for protection against sun and rain. These are available in any of the following varieties. 

Ageratum, Midget Blue. Alyssum, Carpet of Snow and Royal Carpet. Aster, Crego mixed and Pow- 

derpuffs mixed. Calendula, Pacific Beauty mixed. Celosia, Toreador. Annual Chrysanthemum, Merry 

Mixed. Dahlia, Unwin’s Dwarf Hybrids. Marigolds, Glitters Crackerjack, Cupid Mixed and Lemondrop. 

Nemesia, dwarf mixed. Pansy, Swiss Giant Mixture. Petunias All-Double Allegro, Minuet, Caprice, 

Nocturne, Rhapsody, Sonata and Giant Mixture. Petunias F, Hybrid Grandifloras, Ballerina, Bolero, 

Crusader, Fire Dance, La Paloma, Prima Donna, Maytime, Tango. Petunias F; Hybrid Multifloras, 

Aztec, Apache, Comanche, Glitters, Inca, Linda, Mohawk, Paleface, Red Satin and Sioux. Petunias, 

Snowstorm, Dwarf Ramona Mixed and F, Hybrid Grandiflora Ballet Mixed. Phlox, Dwarf Mixed and 

Dwarf Twinkle. Salpiglossis, Dwarf Giant Mixed. Salvia, Blaze of Fire. Snapdragon, Tetra Giant 

Mixed. Verbena, Dwarf Mixed. Zinnias, Burpee Giant Hybrids Mixed, Giant Dahlia Flowered Mixed, 

Peppermint Stick and Pompon (Lilliput) Mixed. 

Prices: 5¢ each; 25 or more (different varieties), 4¢ e 

are net, no discount. 

On any orders amounting from $25.0 

order will be furnished free. 

ach; 10 each of 25 varieties (250), $8.50. Prices 

0 and Up one card of any of the above varieties on your 
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= pl bir red Flower eee s o 

Of the most important items listed we have indicated the number of seeds per ounce to better 

enable you to figure the amount of seed you'll need for your planting requirements. Keep in mind 

that you cannot expect every seed to germinate f.i. most large seeds germinate from 60 to 80 percent 
under normal germinating conditions, sometimes a higher percentage is obtained, which means that 

a little more seed is required to obtain the number of plants desired. 

ABUTILON (Flowering Maple) 

Maxium Mixed. 7000 S. Huge flowers in attractive shades; early flowering; ornamental leaves. 

Tra PR eee eee eee ee 40c USE OL ee aie ence reece $1.50 VL oy at UPR Hehe oe BaP oem $2.75 

ACHIMENES 
Mixed colors. A nice spring and summer pot plant with brilliantly colored, trumpet-like flowers in 

velvety tones of red, violet and white. Culture like Gloxinias. 1000 seeds.................222....--- $2.00 

ACROCLINIUM 

Double Giant Mixture. 9000 S. Brightly colored Everlasting for cutting. For winter bouquets, cut 
‘iAovein, IoC) loeveplial 1) Woeia, Ir IPM cee 15c VEO 7 aera ate 30c UZ OZ seen een: $1.00 

AGATHAEA (Blue Daisy) 

Coelestis. 27,000 S. 2 ft. tall, pretty pale blue daisy-like flowers for cutting. Slow germination. 
TERS Kc ty ee eee eters eee 30c DES GY Aah ered Me er Seperate 75c VRE OZ cee teens es eee ee $2.70 

AGERATUM 
200,000 seeds per oz. Sow seed early to have good sized plants for spring. Ageratums from 

seed will vary some in habit. 
Dia tenn 8 OZ mY 4nOze moze 

Blue Mink. A fine uniform ‘’Tetraploid’’ Ageratum bearing large 
powder-blue flowers on strong husky plants 5-6 inches tall.....$0.40 $0.75 $1.50 $5.50 

Blue Carpet. (Blue Bedder). 4-5 in. Bright blue, large flowers on 
Wey? Wisthicam, Comaysceic: joleiaiss, JA hays: WWMM ac ceccccseses sonoeooseeee -40 ahs 1.50 5.00 

Blue Ball Improved. 4-5 in. Large flowered, medium blue.............. Oh} 65 1.25 4.00 

Blue Cap. 4 in. Dwarf, compact, uniform habit. Bright orchid-blue .30 -60 1.00 3.50 
Midget Blue. 4-6 in. Very low and compact with dense clusters of 

clear blue tlowersvon small-leaviedsplan|saa=s = ener 45 .90 1.60 6.00 

Blue Perfection. 10-12 in. Large, medium blue flower heads........ S20) > eee -40 1.50 

Fairy Pink. Soft salmon-rose flowers on dwarf and compact plants... .45 .90 1.60 6.00 

Little Dorrit. 6 in. Silvery-white flowers on medium, dwarf plants .25  ...... 75 2.50 
Golden Ageratum. (Lonas inodora). 12 in. Clusters cf rich yellow. 

Pinesfor ede ing ove sic ene: Meee ee ee 1/16 oz. $0.75 .40 P35 2:50 see 
Tall “Cut-Wonder”. Large flowered blue Ageratum with stems 28-32 

in. Excellent cutflower during the summer months.................. .25 .50 1.00 3.75 
Tall) Bluess24-305. bright=azures > \Wemton scl iin cl smesss=s=s =a nanan (2.0 a eae 635 1.25 

Tall Lasseauxi. 24 in. Fluffy, mauve-pink flowers. Fine for garden 

GECOration: OTRCUTLIN G Mee wees stare eee wee enn eee ee ee ne ee ee oa .50 1.00 3.75 

ALOE 
Variegata. (Tiger Aloe) Finest and most popular variety. Attractive variegated succulent leaves. 

100 seeds.................... $1.50 500 seeds._........0....... $6.50 1000 seeds... $11.00 

ALYSSUM 
(79,000 S. per oz.) 

“Pink Heather. All-America Award Winner for ‘59. Excellent com- 
panion to Carpet of Snow. A dwarf gem. Plants are well 
covered with lavender-pink flowers. 

Teh Kt eee ees 75¢ Vg SOU ieee ene, $1.25 UAE OZ eee $2.25 Woz eae $7.00 

Carpet of Snow (Snowcloth). The most popular variety. ProducesTr. Pkt. oz. 1 oz. 4 oz. 
a very dense, flat mass of pure white flowers on spreading 
COMpPOGL plants i5. tO A= tra ti yess eee ee eee $0.20 $0.35 $1.00 $3.00 

Little Gem. Rounded heads of white flowers on compact, 5-in. 

DIC IsieCOSs) NOt /SPICAC Wey eee ns ee eee ee ee .20 35 1.00 3.00 
Royal Carpet. Excellent companion to Carpet of Snow. Rich violet 

purple flowers on plants about 3-4 in. high and 10-12 in. across .80 80 3.00 11.00 
Violet King. Deeper in color and more compact than Violet Queen, 

height'4 inches 423i... ciate ee ee ee 35 1.25 4.50 15.00 
Violet Queen. 5-6 in. Bright violet flowers on compact plants.......... -20 45 1.40 4.50 
Snowdrift. (Tetraploid). 12 in. Large snowy white blooms on uni- 

formpplenisy Fine ten cuitingscinG stlcte vor ye see .25 -60 2.25 
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AMARANTHUS 

30,0C0 S. of easiest culture; heat resistant; planted mainly for colorful foliage. 
Tr. Pkt.  Y% oz. IsOZ: 

Aurora. Dark green, yellow and red foliage with brilliant carmine head....$0.20 $0.40 $1.40 

Molten Fire. 4 ft. Variegated deep red foliage with brilliant Poinsettia-like 

EGER: «bee cossatestetceeccerececnneacetennesssseeeneenessececeensnnssssceseecencneceseeeenenensees .20 ado 1.25 

Tricolor Splendens (Joseph's Coat). 3 ft. Yellow, red and green foliage........ .20 35 1.25 

Oeschberg. 4 ft. Full-feathered 20-in. plume with reddish-green foliage........ 25 75 2.50 

Crimson Pygmy. 10 in. Fine for combinations, keds and borders...................- .20 35 1.25 

ANCHUSA 

Blue Bird (Capensis). 1100 S. Deep blue flowers on 20-40 in. compact plants. For beds and borders, 

Bee vmeOrgrow. olf, PEt. Ac.n.sss--a--c-- 25c ASE OZAT Se Becket 50c OZ eee eae $1.75 

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragons) 

ORIGINATOR’S VARIETIES FOR GREENHOUSE FORCING 

Included in the following listings are the newer hybrid varieties. Most florists grow them today, 

because of their vigor, strong stems, closer set flower spikes, less grassiness and more production 

per plant. Highly recommended by the various introducers for single stem growing. 

WHITE 
eek 

Albion (Yoder Bros.). Winter and spring paper white. When benched with White Knight, Albion 

maintains a good continuity of paper white by flowering 10-14 days later. Clean growth, 

uniform long, tapering spikes with graceful tip-bud development are important assets......-- $3.50 

Apollo (Yoder Bros.). Winter and spring ivory white. A vigorous improvement on Margaret... 3.50 

Citation (Yoder Bros.). Large ruffled florets of ivory white. Compact spacing with long spikes. 

Uniform vigorous grower. Earlier than Apollo, Margaret or Twenty Gironde see eee 3.50 

Jet Pilot (Yoder Bros.). Medium early paper white. Thrives with low temperatures, unchecked 

Pe nee code fiat COMGIIOMS 00 Ja =e ccecans ener cetaceans Retna oman tanta 3.50 

Margaret (Yoder & Son) INBRED. Most popular winterblooming ivory white.........-..-------:---------0-- 2.00 

Maryland White (Winkler). Large paper white florets cn strong stem. Early, free flowering, 

“os SIC SEO EE OA OS ES ee es a OE IP 3.50 

Snowdrift Improved. 100% double, pure white flowers. Sow to follow Mums for spring flowering 3.00 

Snowman (Ball). Excellent pure white, most widely grown for winter and spring..---.---------------- 3.50 

Spartan White (Michigan State College). Early flowering pure white; cleam GLOW else. ------2-2=2=--=== 3.00 

Tommy Armstrong. INBRED. Closely set pure white florets on good stems; shatterproof. At its 

best during March, April and Mothers’ Day. Sow to Hoiitent aan hu soakcteny = Does Cnr eR re Sey Mie oe er 3.00 

Twenty Grand (Yoder Bros.). The whitest ivory for late winter and spring. Long, graceful, 

tapering spikes with ruffled upright, compact florets. Tall and vigorous. A fine keeper...--- 3.50 

White Knight (Yoder Bros.). True winter and spring paper white. Combines earliness, vigor 

purity of color and long spikes to excellent advantage over presently available whites. 

(eeyivey Dose PSPS Tn soe eee nS RCE EEE sac eee aI GE 3.50 

PINK and ROSE SHADES 

Anne Marie (J. S. Yoder). Clear medium pink, slightly deeper than Christina. A little later 

PG er eae ccilian thom) LIDDY... -<-ny--te- sere -ce ssn nncatneomnenons mores ------- 3.50 

Better Times (Windmiller). A real American Beauty Rose red for Christmas and Valentine's 

GSE acc baa pty ONS OED a CoE emt caCORE TSE CT 2.00
 

Christina (J. S. Yoder). Best known all-purpose light rose pink.....-.-------------:--eesseesserenseeteetotseteses 3.50 

Christmas Cheer (Windmiller). Earliest rose-pink. Excellent for Christmas and comes back for 

yo aa) TRUE) (200) oro a ae 
a ssqosecesesteseccnsenesseastet 3.00 

Crusader (Yoder Bros.). Late winter and early spring flowering light rose pink. Color and sea- 

Re eM etee cracia. [CNC --scd-are--- =o --be~Aenc--nwnnar aren note steerer sotettssescneeess 3.50 

Dorcas Jane (Dorcas). Light pink flowers; a shade deeper than Mary Ellen and a little earlier. 

2.50 
Siecle ocr crow ihe very VigOrOus.-----.--<o----s----senseeenre tonea

rm 

Hercules (Ball). Light pink for spring. Long spikes with clean, hard steMs....------------+---+--+-++020++ 3.50 

Jackpot (Ball). Medium deep rose. Firm stems of medium length carrying long spikes with 

excellently spaced florets..--..-------------------00777 

Libby (J. S. Yoder). Dark rose with very strong stem; vigorous growth. Good sized flowers set 

medium to close on long spikes. Medium GOLLY cote nnt cn nena inner eons era oa on ee 3.50 

Mary Ellen (J. S. Yoder). Popular early and free blooming light rose pink.....-----+.-----+---+-------s00+" 2.50 

Maryland Pink Imp. (Winkler). Popular early pastel pink hybrid. Strong stem and long spike.... 3.50 

Native Dancer (Yoder Bros.). Light rose pink for winter and spring. Extreme vigor with excep- 

tionally long spikes. Winter through spring the variety will follow Rosebud by about 10 

citeaies.. ES. (ihats> (yRIGt: ty ert eo see ne nan ee ac O cca CA $3.50 
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ANTIRRHINUM (Forcing Snapdragons) — Continued 

PINK and ROSE SHADES — Continued 
Tr. Pkt. 

New Times (Pan-American). Early, bright, deep rose, medium long spike, strong stem...............- $3.00 
Peggy Schumann. INBRED. Creamy rose pink, sturdy stems. Sow to follow Mums...............-.--.--- 2.00 
Pink ice (Ball). Medium early, bright pink with lighter lips. Excellent hard stemmed variety.... 3.50 
Pensive (Yoder Bros.). Winter flowering deep pink. Kuitled florets. Just follows Xmas Cheer.... 3.50 
Pompey (Yoder Bros.). Winter and spring flowering medium pink. Free, vigorous growth with 

long spikes. Well known for its uniformity and dependable, efficient performance......--..-.-- 3.50 
Prestige (Yoder Bros.). Long spikes of medium rose for late winter and spring. Thrives best 

ition tovall, Ne Nr Copmoniiadal. NWikmee Gynben GiPSNeN Sy se ee ces Secs soseen ane orb aosee ee cea doses 3.50 
Rebecca (J. S. Yoder). Earlier and more vigorous than Cristina, but lighter in color...................-.. 3.50 

Rosanna (Ball.) A bright, deep rose with long tapering spikes, medium early...-.-....-.-.-..------------ 3.50 
Rosebud (Yoder Bros.). Large ruffled florets on long, compact spikes of luminous pink that 

holds well into early May. Strong stems, uniform growth. One of the finest.........-...-...------- 3.50 
Rowenna (Yoder Bros.). Light rose pink for winter and spring, particularly adaptable for bunch- 

ing. lhe quality, earliness’ and: uniformity, of Rowennaris excellent es see sceesee ese ean esate 3.50 

Spartan Rose (Mich. State College). Medium deep rose with long heavy spikes. For late 

SWHTLLGEM CLINGS TET Se aa eee a ree ee ee a Sa re See 3.00 
Top Flight (Yoder Bros.). A more uniform, earlier Christina, with the same color, floret size 

nde length wotes pike se Aceh Giles NCTC emmy 1 Keser ere eae nm 3.50 

Trilbee Pink (Windmiller). Long spikes closely set with giant florets in a rich pastel pink 
shade. Recommended for Single Stem production. Late August sowing for Mid-January 
markets An VIGOrOUS? GTO W Clie tcsce.s-ct Secreta are ees me ee a ee ee ee ee eee eres 3.50 

Whirlaway (Yoder Bros.). For winter and spring. Color of Maryland Pink with a large floret 
brightened by a splash of yellow on the tips. Strong and wiry stems.................-.------------- 3.50 

Wintergreen (Yoder Bros.). Light rose pink for winter and spring. Stiff, wiry stems, no grassi- 
ness, and compact long spikes are Wintergreen’s major assets...........-------------0--2--+----02------- 3.50 

YELLOW 

Broker's Tip (Yoder Bros.). For late winter and spring. Tolerates late spring higher temperatures 
and can be carried into early summer. Stiff, clean stems with compact floret placement. 
Meditum: yellow cesdasa ei oe ees fee aegis nrc ck cccee en Sectuacemapy eet baaeee ttt eps Reteacs on agsee dane ae assenasene 3.50 

Ethel, INBRED. Best self-pollinated bright yellow, medium early.....-.---.2.022--2ecccccceseeeneceeeceeneeeeeeeceeeeeee 1.50 

Gold Mine (Pan-American). Rich, golden yellow florets, slightly fringed with excellent placement 
onslongaspikesae Early pe hinesstrongm stern sss aeeeaeaen ae eenee ae mere eee ene one eee 3.00 

Goldrush (Winkler). Large, golden yellow florets, slightly ruffled on long, well filled spike. 
FinestorseconGsands thircleCroOpSeamV, Cin yanull it Cin 11) aeeeee ees eta mentees een 3.50 

Golden Spike (Ball No. 1). Rich, deep golden yellow with long tapering spikes and close 
spaced WiloreissBestry.c!lowston: | cttomwimteralciriclas a i111 aaa =eee eee 3.50 

Ivory Tower (Pan-American). This mid-season to late variety is creamy ivory in color, non- 
shattering, strong, clean stems with florets well spaced on long spikes. Best for February 
to Jume cut c8 5S see. Same ae ates cat wet ee ceca ce nee ee See ee, SO ee 3.00 

Patricia (J. S. Yoder). Finest deep yellow hybrid for greenhouse and cloth house culture. Habit 
similar to Margaret. A vigorous grower with long spikes. ...c25.2-cc-cccceecececeeecce nec eecbeeeeee eee. 3.50 

Seabiscuit (Yoder Bros.). Follows War Admiral. Clear yellow. Tolerant to low temperature, 
PTOdUEtive: coc! umil Or re Pee a eee eee ee cee eee a arent nD See eae ee OP 3.50 

War Admiral (Yoder Bros.). For efficiency, uniformity and dependable fast performance few 

yellows equal War Admiral; none known exceed it. Has a long spike with high, tapering 
tip. bud development igi fee eed cc eee eee ieee ner eek eng <n 3.50 

BRONZE SHADES 

Barbara (J. S. Yoder). Large flowering bronze with pink throat and bright bronze lips. Very 
early flOowerinig) 22 e8.2etn= Ripe ceaedh on cued ben ece a 1c cee ae get Sune cole, Oe = eer ee 3.50 

Cavalcade (Yoder Bros.). Lively golden bronze florets on long tapered spikes. Clean and 
efficient: growth) habit; ,outstanding: keepers .mc eee ee ee 3.50 

Gallant Fox (Yoder Bros.). Popular deep bronze for winter and spring. A little earlier than 
Barbara, Of vigorous, uniform: growth: (AS fine -yariotyass eee 3.50 

Jubilee (Winkler). A pleasing light apricot bronze with a long compact spike and large florets. 
Free flowering and vigorous. Sow in late June and July for winter lploomin cease aeee 3.50 

LAVENDER 

Bold Venture (Yoder Bros.). Early winter and spring deep lavender. Close to a rich magenta 
or purple. Medium florets with long spikes. Hard stemmed and uniform............................ $3.50 

Lavender Lady (Ball). A deep rosy lavender with excellent spikes and stems. For late winter 
roscoe J 2) 21 (eee eee ae re rn eh eer oe OP Ree wale de 3.50 

Windmiller’s Lilac. INBRED. Fine orchid, true to type and color, hard Wily .SicIns =a nas 2.00 
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ANTIRRHINUM (Forcing Snapdragons) — Continued 

RED Tr. Pkt. 

Cherokee (Ball). Early, true ‘Christmas’ scarlet-red. Long, well formed spikes with sturdy 

aS, Cereiel ayalintiene weie eleinbale tat. kde ee ee ee Se ee ee ee eee ee ee Ones $3.50 

Commando (Yoder Bros.). Early winter and spring copper-red shade. A new and pleasing 
color approaching the scarlet red of a carnation. Clean growth habit.-................2--.------------ 3.50 

Man-O-War (Yoder Bros.). A fire-ball for Christmas with keen demand for Valentines Day. 
Intense red with yellow lip. Large florets with compact placement. Very stocky, clean, 
Wuabioiansy. Cprenwada, VWeeadhieye adavenak INienion lors pease sees ee cece eel et ae ae ee ee oem eer soe 3.50 

Navajo (Ball). A fine red Snap with good sized florets on «xtra long spike, with hard stem.....- 3.50 
Priscilla Ann (J. S. Yoder). Long, graceful spikes with wine-red florets. Similar to Shisler’s 

FP ecmntco] Onm Ami G OLOUSEGTOWCrAG iGlnviCnr Vale CIDLY seme seekos mentee nether ee eels nes ee aac een nate atene 3.50 

Rockwood’s Hybrid Red No. 15. A dark red or crimson for fall and early winter. Large well 
omanecl, homers. same Gimel sreihdby Iasweaiay7 (SSS cece ecco eee ee acer oec or ecco eres oa cere 3.50 

Please note:—2 packets of all of the above originator’s varieties wil! be furnished at half the price 

of a full trade packet. 

SUMMER “HOT WEATHER” SNAPS 

Snapdragons approaching winter quality can be grown in greenhouses during June, July, 
August and September. Direct planted and grown single stem, they flower in a little over 2 months 
from benching. No attempt should be made to flower this group before late May, except JUNE BRIDE 
and the 3 POTOMAC VARIETIES, which if sown early January, will flower in early May. February 
sowings of these varieties flower in early June. The ROCKWOOD VARIETIES are at their best from 
mid-June till mid-September. Do not pinch summer greenhouse Snaps. 

June Bride (Ball Hybrid). Hos hard, clean stems and is shatter-proof in the presence of ethylene gas. 

Sow from January through June only. 
Potomac Pink (Winkler Hybrid). Medium light pink, strong stem and long full spike. 
Potomac White (Winkler Hybrid). A paper white with strong stem, long full spike. 

Potomac Yellow (Winkler Hybrid). Medium yellow, strong stem, long full spike, large florets. 
Prices above 4, each: Y2 Trade Packet............22222.2...-. $2.00 iT CCen ECCS ae nena $3.50 

Rockwood’s Crystal White. The finest shatter-proof pure white. 
Rockwood’s Summer Pink No. 1. Medium rose, stems extra firm and clean, 
Rockwood’s Lavender Rose. Medium lavender; stems firm and moderately clean. 
Rockwood’s Summer Red. Finest red for late spring and summer flowering. 

Rockwood’s Summer Yellow. Fairly, deep yellow. 

Prices above 5, each: ¥2 Trade Packet......................-- $1.75 ircaderrcackeL === aa $3.00 

STANDARD VARIETIES FOR GREENHOUSE CULTURE 

Cheviot Maid Supreme. Clear rose-pink. Ethel. Bright yellow, medium early. 
Klondyke Supreme. Dark yellow. Lady Dorothy. Early, bright rosy bronze, 

Lucky Strike. Popular pure white. Margaret. All-purpose ivory white. 

Peace. Early flowering pure white. Peggy Schumann. Creamy rose-pink. 

Velvet Beauty. Velvety dark red. Forcing Mixture. Formula blend, above varieties. 

Prices above 10, each: Tr. Pkt....... 7S comely) Oo mOz eee e725) beac s S22 Sy BROZ ee $4.00 

OUTDOOR SNAPDRAGONS 
TETRAPLOID SNAPS 

Tetra Crimson. Very large, deep but bright, velvety crimson flowers closely set on long, broad, 

tapering spikes above the dark green, thick textured foliage. 

Tetra Orchid. Rich orchid-purple with yellow blotch. 

Tetra Pink Shades. Light pink to deep rose. Tall, long spikes, huge florets, vigorous plants. 

Tetra Rose Shades. Especially selected for those who prefer the clearer, deeper shades of 

rose. A most appealing blend. 

Tetra Sunset Shades. Bronze, pink and primrose. 

Tetra Talisman Hybrids. Gorgeous blend of gold, scarlet and orange. 

Tetra White. Excellent clear white. 

Tetra Yellow. Huge spikes and large florets, tall, base-branching bright yellow. 

Prices above 8, each: Tr. Pkt......... 50c Va OZ $1.25 VAM OZ een $2.25 I * Ckereirra! $8.25 

Giant Ruffled “Tetra” Superfine Mixture. Erect and husky growth with huge ruffled florets in 

many colors and bicolors. Glossy, dark green foliage. 

Tree kt eee 50c VERO2 ns en ee. $1.00 Weg FOC te shee $1.75 | Wada ae Be es 2 $6.50 

COLOSSAL SNAPS 

Finest Mixed. A strain of tremendous vigor that produces strong 3 ft. stems filled with very 

large florets even under adverse conditions. All colors blended. 

Tee kt eee See 35c UES epee arena 75c ALOU ee ee nets $1.25 LS Ozne eee $4.75 
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ANTIRRHINUM (Outdoor Snapdragons) — Continued 
(200,000 S. per oz.) 

F, HYBRID 
SNAPDRAGONS 
FOR OUTDOOR 

The advantage of F, Hy- 
brid Snapdragons for out- 
door is marked by strong 
growth of the plants as 
compared with straight 
varieties; the difference in 
vigor is quite conspicuous 
between them. They are 
not only uniform in color 
and growth, but found to 
be much earlier flowering 
on top of the extreme vig- 
orous and floriferous habit, 
thus they stay in flower for 
a longer period than any 
straight varieties. 

Originator’s “Sakata in Japan” 
varieties—which he describes 

as follows. 

Medium Pink. Comparable to 

“Loveliness’, but clearer 

color. Best outdoor pink. 

Deep Rose. Almost same col- 
or as ‘Rosalie’, but brighter 

and with heavier spikes. 

Dark Red. Comparable to 

“Crimson” but brighter with 
good heavy spikes. 

Bright Red. Trifle brighter in 

color than ‘Temptation’. 

Orchid. Cattleya orchid or 
lavender color comparable 

to ‘Bold Venture’”’. 
F, Hybrid Outdoor Antirrhinum 

White. Almost pure white, much whiter than "Bob White” and looks superior to it in size of flower 

and spike. 

Yellow. Same as ‘Canary Bird” a bright yellow, but with better spikes. 

F, Hybrid Formula Mixture. Blend of above 7 colors. 

Prices) above) Sa cach alee Pct eee eeenee an nena $1.25 1/64 cogs i= ee ee eee $2.25 

1/82 Bozaeece $4.00 hy Oe Or ven eee $7.50 USOT eer nee $14.00 Vis OZ eee $26.50 

“SAKATA’S” ALL-DOUBLE FLOWERING SNAPDRAGONS 

“Sakata” in Japan, the originator of All-Double Petunias, informs us that since they introduced 
this new All-Double Flowering Snapdragons in color it has caused a great deal of interest where 
they were grown. These ‘All-Double Snaps” are suitable for both INDOOR and OUTDOOR culture. 
On account of heavy substance of their double flowers they require a little more space and nourish- 
ment than singles for successful cultivation. 

All-Double Bronze. 100% double flowering, beautiful salmon pink with tint of bronze. Looks beauti- 
ful under artificial light. 

All-Double Crimson. 100% double flowering crimson red. 
All-Double Pure White. 100% double flowering pure white. 

All-Double Rose Pink. 100% double flowering rose-pink. One of the most fascinating colors. 
All-Double Yellow. 100% double flowering canary yellow. 
All-Double Formula Mixed Colors. A blend of above colors. 

Prices above 6, each: % Tr. Pkt. $1.75 GW ape od ih ooh TS $3.50 1/64. oz eee $5.00 
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ANTIRRHINUM (Outdoor Snapdragons) — Continued 

F, HYBRID “PANORAMA” (Pan-American Strain). The wide acceptance of the new Panorama Snap- 
dragon Mixed, which was introduced last season has surpassed all expectations. Now avail- 
able in six separate colors made possible in F, generations only by carefully controlling parent 
stock. These Snapdragons withstand the hot dry Mid-continent and Eastern summers. The large 
individual florets are closely spaced on giant spikes which are ideal for cutting. Robust, 

healthy, free blooming plants. 

Red Rose Pink Yellow Gold White Lavender Bronze 

Prices above 6, each: Tr. Pkt., 50c: 1/16 oz., $1.00: Ye oz., $1.75: %4 oz., $3.00; 1 oz., $10.00 

Panorama Mixed. A formula mixture cf F. generaticn seed, 

ree Kime 40¢ 1/16 oz.....75¢ Venez ee ol.25 Yq cz.....$2.90 1 cz.....$8.00 4 cz.....$25.00 

F, HYBRID “MARDI GRAS” MIXTURE. Combines the advantages of earliness with hybrid vigor for 

long spikes and the extreme color range possible only by the precise application of the F, breed- 

ing method. In a good sized planting one can count at least 20 colors and color combinations. 

site Pet eee soe 35c Wey ieva a ee 60c WA NGZe ee $1.00 (er eee. $3.50 AR OTe ees. $12.00 

BURPEE'S “TIP TOP’ MAXIMUM GIANT RUST-RESISTANT. Leng, tall spikes which are robust yet 

graceful. Especially good for home gardens, both for garden display and as cut flowers. They 

are of uniform hakit and ccme into bloom quite even'y at one time. 4 ft. tall. 

Tip Top Mixed. Tr. Pst....40¢ 1/16 oz.....75c¢ Ye oz....$1.25 4 cz.....$2.25 1 02.....87.50 

BURPEE’S EXTRA EARLY HYBRIDS Mixed. Come into bloom very early. Colors from dark red, 

cherry, crimson, rose-pink to light pink, lavender, golden yellow to primrose, white and many 

other shades. Large flowers, nicely spaced on well formed spikes. Excellent f-r cutting, 2 ft. 

Tre tee 35c¢ TW NG CPA eee 50c Tao 7 90c Vn Ore, SYS KOZ eae $6.25 

BURPEE’S SKYSCRAPER MIXED. Extremely tall plants with more flowers per stem, the stems more 

upright, more rigid and the blooms of the most pleasing shades in the lighter tones of yellow, 

pink, rose cnd others. Plants are base-branching with 3 to 7 stems, 3 ft. tall. 

Er are tastes 35c el. GieOz eee 50c WE Oe Acodecee 90c V7 $1.75 eyed! ae $6.25 

BURPEE’S TALL BASE BRANCHING. 

Floradale Rose. Long, tapering spikes covered with bright rose-pink flowers with a pleasing 

soft yellow blotch on the palate. Individual flowers are numerous. Upright, 2 ft. tall. 

‘When! 12N ee ea 50c EO ROZe ee $1.00 OZ ee $1.75 VEC Zee $3.00 mO7 eeeee $9.00 

Happiness. Light yellow flowers are nicely placed on long tapering spikes, 5 to 7 per plant 

and all bloom at about the same time. Highly desirable for cutting. 

Snow White. Companion to ‘Happiness’ and like it for base branching habit. Long tapering 

spikes are covered with pure white flowers for about one-half their length. 

Prices above 2, each: Tr. Pkt.....40¢ 1/16 oz.....70c Ye oz.....$1.25 VY oz....$2.25 1 o2z.....$6.75 

BURPEE’S DOUBLE SNAPDRAGON 

Floradale Double. Soft Dresden yellow. Flowers are large, with many in bloom at the same 

time. They are closely placed on strong 2¥2 ft. spikes. 

Tre Pkte (Miye WBE Crees CO OM OCMRCZ eee CWhedy. = LUN GR ora Se Ce) Wa OR ecscd $5.50 

Lemonade Double. The immense flowers are of a clear primrose-yellow and nicely placed on 

long, streng stems. The central spike grows 3 ft. tall and blooms ahead of the laterals, 

three to five cf which arise from the main stems close to the ground. 

We deli yin Rye w/e era bees yl ie a: ae 9 OS ely on Oma $4.00 % oz....--- $7.50 

Double Mixed. An excellent color combination. Plants average 2¥2 ft. in height. 

ites Pete: 40c WiO4aroz ee $1.00 WEP CAs $1.75 ali Gamo zaman $3.00 VE teva oats $5.50 

ue 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, Tall Rust Resistant Mixed. Excellent color blend. Long stems and 

large flowers. 

irae Pkt seer: 20c Vag OZ testes os 40c V/A OZ ences 75c OZ e-s-s- $2.75 AO Zee $9.00 

TOM THUMB. Magic Carpet. Very attractive, extremely dwarf mixture; highly recommended for 

rock gardens; very uniform in height, 5-6 in. y 

Tie ct eek aoc: 30c Up V OL eens ee 50c UNL cy crn OD $1.00 Worn so cee $3.50 
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ANTIRRHINUM (Outdoor Snapdragons)—(Continued) 

MAXIMUM. Rust Resistant Garden Snaps. Giant flowering, long stemmed. 

Alaska. (Shasta). Pure white. Copper Queen. Burnished copper. 
Appleblossom. Rose pink, white tube. Crimson (Padre). Glossy crimson, dark stems. 

Campfire. Luminous scarlet. Loveliness. Pure soft rose pink. 
Canary Bird. Canary yellow. Rosalie. Bright deep rose. 
Cherry Rose. Deep brilliant cherry rose. Yellow Giant. Deep canary yellow. 
Maximum Rust Resistant Mixed. Our own formula blend of above colors. 

Prices above 11, each: Tr. Pkt.....30e Ye oz....60c % oz.....$1.00 1 oz.....$3.25 4 oz.....$10.00 

Velvet Giant. Deep velvet red. Not a Tetra but looks like one. Tremendous vigor and size. 

Excellent tor cutting. Tr, Pkt 2. 40c VES VA te 80c YAO 7 eee: $1.50 eles ho) $5.00 

MALMAISON TYPE (Half Dwarf). Excellent for flat sales and combination work. Plants are of 

medium height and are very free flowering. 

Avalanche. Pure white. Royal Cerise. Bright cerise-carmine 
Black Prince. Deepest crimson, dark foliage. Royal Rose. Rich deep rose. 

Golden Monarch. Rich golden yellow. Purity (White Wonder), Creamy white. 
Malmaison. Deep silvery pink. St. George. Flashing orange-cerise. 
Nelrose. Soft silvery pink. Welcome. Deep brilliant-crimson. 

Red Chief. Bright scarlet. Formula Mixture of above colors. 

Prices above 12, each: Tr. Pkt......... 35c VanOzaeaee. 65c 1a C7 ee $1.25 Ut OZ eee $4.00 

ARALIA 

New crop ready for delivery April/May—order now. 

Sieboldii. 100 seeds_._............. 40c 5U0kScedsaa ee $1.75 1000 seeds.............. $3.25 

Moseri. NOOkseedssee earn 50c 00) RGR ees $2.00 lOQURScedsie a= $3.50 

ARCTOTIS 

Large Flowered Hybrids. 4000 S. Interesting and varied colors. Gerbera-like flowers. 12 in. high. 

Hl Tay te eee eee ames See 40c Vat OZ eee ee $1.25 Woz $4.50 

Grandis, African Lilac Daisy, 3 ft. Tr. Pkt... 25c VAWOZ semen ee ae 50c | ROz aeeeeerenee $1.75 

ASPARAGUS 

New crop is available end of February or early March. 

Plumosus Sprengerii 

100 seeds....30¢ 250 seeds....65¢ 1000 seeds....$2.25 9000 seeds....$9.50 bees 7-50 

ASTERS — Wilt-Resistant Varieties 
(12,000 S. per oz.) 

: Occasional spraying and dusting with “Parathion” is recommended for those experienced with 
this lasting insecticide to kill leaf hoppers, which transmits the yellow disease. D.D.T., although not 
quite as effective, is recommended where safety is a factor. 

DWARF ASTERS for POTS and BEDDING 

DWARF QUEEN. These new dwarf Asters, 10 in. high, are base-branching with flowers freely pro- 
duced; they have outstanding lasting quality in the home when used as potted plants. Grown 
in 2% inch pots permits selecting plants of uniform size when panning up 2 or more plants per 
pot. During the winter and early spring months additional light is recommended (using 60 watt 
bulbs with reflectors spaced 5 ft. apart.) from sunset until 10 P.M. (same setup as Mums) 

Crimson Deep Blue Deep Scarlet Light Blue 
Rose White Formula Mixture, above 6 colors 
Prices above 7, each:) Ira Pkiv. se 40c tA OZ ene $1.15 1 ogee eens, $4.00 

DWARF “GERHART HAUPTMANN”. Bushy, compact plants profusely covered with ball-like double 
flowers of rich, cinnabar-red, Fine for pots and equally as good in the garden border, 

DWARF “THOUSAND WONDERS”. Bushy, 8 inch plants covered with flowers of a striking: vivid 
rose color. Splendid for pots and bedding, 

Prices above 2, each: Tr. Pkt........... 40c- ¥% 02..W.W2. 795C, Ves Oz ee $1200. 1b Oz $4.50 
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DWARF ASTERS for POTS and BEDDING—(Continued) 

KIRKWELL. Grows to a height of 12-14 inches and due to its dwarf compact shape and its very 

free flowering habit it is very useful for borders, rock gardens and for pots. As a pot plant it is 

best flowered from December through February, takes 4 to 442 months from seed. 

Crimson Dark Blue Dark Rose Light Pink Salmon-Pink Formula Mixture 

ree tere 50c Wi (ey Aees ie See $1.00 aes OZ ee ee $1.75 ie Ozsteeeeeecees $6.00 

REMO. A fine upright growing branching Aster, 12-16 inches tall. 2 inch flowers with yellow centers 

are freely produced. For pots or cutting (cut entire plant.) 

Cherry-Red Dark Blue Light Blue Light Rose White Mixture 

LITTLE GIANT. Plants make perfect mounds 15 in. tall, 3 to 4 in. flowers of the feathery Crego type 

are freely produced, 40 to 50 blooms at the same time. Ideal for borders and bedding. 

Choice Mixture. Full color range. Tr. Pkt.....40c Vg oz.....85c 4 oz..-.-$1.60 Y oz.....$3.00 

TALL WILT-RESISTANT ASTERS 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. Standard early flowering type, widely used for early market cutting, 20 

in. tall, long-stemmed, medium sized round flowers. 

Azure Blue Crimson Dark Blue Flesh Pink, shell pink 

Rose White Queen of Market Formula Mixed 

Each of the above: Tr. Pkt........... 25c Ag 7 See 45c Oz eae $1.50 Me CYP se $5.50 

EARLY ROYAL. Second early class follows directly the Queen of the Market. Preferred by 

many because of their longer stems. 

Azure Blue Deep Rose Purple Scarlet 

Shell Pink White Royal Formula Mixed 

Each of the above: Tr. PkKt........... 30c V/s. OZ eae. 50c ozs $1.75 AV OL ae $6.00 

EARLY BEAUTY. 21 to 3 feet tall, blooms late August to frost. An improved type of American 

Branching as it produces larger flowers and stronger stems. 

Azure Fairy, azure blue Crimson Deep Rose Purple or Dark Blue 

Shell Pink (Sept Beauty) White Early Beauty Mixed 

cae bk thee ene 30c VEE OZ eee eee 50c OZ 2s eee $1.75 Ae OZ... a eee $6.00 

EARLY GIANT. Flowers are cf the Giant California type, blooming 4-6 weeks earlier. Plants are 

1% to 2 ft. tall with strong heavy stems. 

Crimson Light Blue Peach Blossom 

Rose Marie, rich rose White Formula Mixture 

lie og Ol Pee ae 25c LARC 7 eee oe $1.00 TRO Zpeeere eee $3.00 AL OZ oa a $10.00 

AMERICAN BRANCHING. Standard long- stemmed midseason class, large double flowers; DetOuonit. 

Azure Blue Bright Rose Crimson Peach Blossom Purple 

Sensation (dark red) Shell Pink White American Branching Mixture 

bree Pict See. 30c WAUROZ Meee i coos: 50c APNG Y A asc eee $1.75 AEOZ eee. $6.00 

IMPROVED CREGO or TALL OSTRICH FEATHER. Unchallenged favorite of American gardeners. 

Large, feathery, fully double flowers on robust branching 2¥2 ft. plants. Comes into bloom in 

August, continuing well into September. 

Azure Blue Blue Flame, bright navy blue Cattleya, orchid shade 

Crimson Deep Rose, bright rose Purple or Dark Blue 

Shell-Pink White Formula Mixture 

Aiba PN Sew eee 30c ULE Tey Aue. | eI 50c it WovAy oe Tene $1.75 AP OZ Seas $6.00 

SUPER GIANT ASTERS. The long-awaited wilt resistant strain of true giant ostrich-feather flowers 

with long heavy non-lateral stems, borne on plants 3 ft. high. Blooms late summer to frost. 

The best giant Aster. 

Beverly Hills, azure blue El Monte, crimson Hollywood, paper white 

Los Angeles, shell pink Pasadena, peach blossom Santa Barbara, purple 

Palm Springs, deep rose Formula Mixture 

Wine JENS Eee eee 40c AM OTA ees ere $1.00 ROZz eee $3.00 AS O7 eae ee. $10.00 

BCUQUET TYPE. Ideal market cutter and shipper. Plants strictly upright, bearing quilled flowers on 

long stems at top of 2 feet plants. Habit allows entire plant to be cut as one bunch. 

Azure Blue Crimson Deep Cream Purple Rose, dark stems 

Rose-Pink Scarlet White Powderpuffs, a blend of all colors 

TrePkt 728. 40c Yi) YA cecrcce 75c WA Whores vere $1.25 Le OZatenare- $4.00 AS OZ, Sapa a $13.00 
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WILT-RESISTANT ASTERS—(Continued) 

PRINCESS. 2 to 2% ft. tall; giant 3 to 3% inch flowers on long stems have a full deep crested center 
surrounded by several rows of dainty guard petals. A very good shipper. Blooms late August. 

Alice, azure blue Goldilocks, deep yellow Nancy, salmon pink, gold center 
Anne, peach blossom Linda, clear light rose Pat, bright crimson 
Barbara, orchid Margaret, florist rose Susan, clear deep blue 
Bonnie, soft salmon pink Marsha, cinnabar scarlet Virginia, bright mid-blue 
Elizabeth, pure white Formula Mixiure, blend of above varieties 

FL Pee: tea esc a 35c Yq OZ seseeecc-o8s2=22 9 0C Loz ere ne ree. $2.50 AE Oz eee ee $9.00 

PRINCESS “Victoria”. (New). The genuine. flaming red color, the fully double flower, appr. 3-in. 
large, is borne on a sturdy over 24-in. long stem. Blooming abundantly from the middle of 
August until the end of Sepiember. Received a Gold Medal at the Horticultural Exhibition in 

Cassel, Germany. 

GIANT PRINCESS “Splendid Mixed.” A giant flowered strain of the well known Princess Asters. 
The fully double flowers with crested or cushioned Anemone centers, approx. 5-6 in. across, 

are carried on strong stems, 24 to 32 inches high. A mixture of all Aster colors. 

oe Pl cece eee 40c LB O7 peer eee 75c LEO: ae tee Ak $1.25 i cey ee ahem ee $4.00 

BALL TYPES or GIANT INCURVED. Fully double flowers on long stems. Bred and selected for cut 
flowers. Outstanding for growing under cloth or in the greenhouse. Normally blooms in mid- or 

late August but can be flowered under lights earlier or in the spring. Highly resistant to wilt. 
Azure Ball. Clear light blue (3 to 3¥2 in.) flowers. Blooms around August 20. 
Pink Ball. Soft shell pink (342 to 4 in.) flowers. Blooms August 20. 

Purple Ball. Large incurved, dark purple flowers. Blooms August 20. 
Rose Ball. Extra large flowered, rich deep rose. Blooms August 25. 

White Ball. Large, exceptional double flowers on good long stems. Blooms August 25. 
Mixed. Our own Formula Blend of the above colors in just the right color proportions. 

Each of the above; Tr. Pkt........... 75c VV CUA ou Sp ora $1.50 VS OZ nee. $2.75 073 ee $9.00 

HEART OF FRANCE. 24 inches tall. Glowing dark red flowers. Blooms in late August. 

Dt Pct eee: ene 35c VagnOZee as 75¢ igahiey <a aimee Se $2.75 A307 eee $9.00 

ASTERS IN MIXTURE 

ALL-DOUBLE WILT RESISTANT VARIETIES MIXED. A blend made up by ourselves of the best 
commercial colors. For growers who sell large quantities of mixed Aster plants. 

Tr Pk pee eae 30c WAR OZ eae earn ee 50c it, Roy Aleit, Be: $1.75 AL OZ ee eee: $6.00 

SINGLE CHINENSIS. Attractive single daisy-like cutting Asters, 2 to 2¥2 ft. tall with medium-sized 
flowers on long stems of excellent keeping quality. 

Rainbow Upright Mixture. Habit makes the plant very suitable for cutting as a bunch. 
Base-Branching Mixture. For continued cutting. 

Prices above 2, each: Tr. Pkt........... 25c L/L OZ eee: 40c Oz eee $1.35 4107 ee $4.50 

BURPEEANA. Extremely early, blooming about 2 weeks ahead of the Queen of the Market. Large, 
fluffy Crego type flowers on 18-inch stems. Base-branching. A complete range of all popular 

Aster colors. Originator’s seed. Tr. Pkt....... 50c 1% oz... S100 /4noz $2.00) loz $7.00 

IMPROVED GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA. Large flowers of the Crego type, long-stemmed, blooms from 
late summer to frost. Well balanced Mixture. Tr. Pkt......... 30c VEN (Cv el 60c [07s $2.00 

IMPROVED GIANT CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE MIXED. Large flowered anemone type. Has small 
center cushion with long ray petals. Long and heavy stems. 

BALSAM 
Double Bush Flowering. 3300 S. 12 in. By far the most attractive variety for spring sales in small 

pots. Double flowers appear in clusters on top of stem well above the foliage. : 
Rose Scarlet White Torch, vermillion red, dwarf, very uniform 
‘Tr, PR te eee eae 35c Ya BOE cr degenten at tee tee 65c lom.t Se ig $2.00 
Bush Mixed. Tr. Pkt........... 35c Vet Onn. 65c OZ semen $2.00 A OZ ee $6.75 

Double Flowered Dwarf Mixed. Showy little bushes 8 in. high with double and semi-double flowers 
in a wide range of pretty colors. Fine for edgings, borders or pot culture. 

Tee, PRS ses 25c USO 2 pao foo 40c LOZ eee nce $1.40 A" oz. ee $5.00 
Improved Rose Flowered Extra Double Mixed. 18 in. Rose-like flowers in a mixture of beautiful colors. 

Trek beceea ee 25¢c VaROZEs rect 40c 1g Oz eee $1.40 Ato ae $5.00 
Improved Double Camellia-Flowered Mixed. 20 inches. Large fully double flowers closely set along 

the length of the stems and surrounded by the foliage in full color range, 
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BEGONIAS FOR POT PLANTS AND BEDDING (30,000 s. per 1/32 oz.) Well-cleaned seed 
from European Specialists. Use a non-acid peat for germination; no covering 

over the seed, except paper for shade until they sprout. Keep surface of flat moist. Should be grown 

at 60° to keep them moving, need shade during the summer, a well shaded house high in humidity 

is recommended. Sow during November/December and January for 2¥4’s 3’s and 4's for spring 

sales. A strong 2¥4-in. pot can be produced from seed in about 4 months. 

F, HYBRID STRAINS 

Seed is produced by the same method as Hybrid Petunias and Snaps. Plants grow uniform — 

are sun and rain proof — and because of this they are well adapated for outdoor bedding. 

Indian Pearl. 6 in. Scarlet-red flowers, dark bronze foliage. 

Pink Pearl. 6 in. Rich pink color, resembles Adeline in flower size. 

Red Pearl. 6 in. Same as above in type, and blooming habit, except for its brilliant scarlet red color. 

Above 3, each: 2 Tr. Pkt. (1000 s.)............ 75c 1p, Dilek, (WOOO) Bo $1.50 Selon ee $4.00 

Pink Thousand Wonders (Tausendschoen). 6 in. Bright pink flowers, very resistant. 

Red Thousand Wonders (Rote Tausendschoen). 6 in. Dark deep red counterpart to above. 

Sleeping Beauty (Dornroeschen). 5 in. Bright carmine, extremely free-flowering. 

Prices above 3, each: Tr. Pkt....$1.50 1/256 oz.....$2.75 1/128 oz.....$5.00 1/64 oz.....$9.00 

White Thousand Wonders (Weisse Tausendschoen). 6 in. Pure white flowers in abundance. The 

latest addition to the Thousand Wonders class. Tr. Pkt...............- $1.50 Oh fOnmaeueaeees $4 00 

Organdy Mixture. Formula mixture of many unedited F, Hybrid varieties, carefully selected for even 

height, compact growth, resistance against full sun and rain, profusion of blooms in a well 

balanced color harmony of scarlet, red, rose, pink with a few white, all of uniform “Thousand 

Uisoyarsteyge” levsdonl, Win IPN ein on eats cee oe eee co $1.50 ORO T ee ete s eon eine kere: $4.00 

Gruga. 6-8 in. Rich carmine pink, sturdy compact plants, heat and rain resistant. 

Ip ee eee $1.25 V/A 2 Gnoze eee ee $2.50 WiGdao7 == a $4.50 i) S27 eee ee $8.50 

Luzifer. Brilliant scarlet flowers with deep, bronzy foliage. A fine outdoor bedding variety. 

he, lat $1.50 Ty MARY “tease ena $2.75 Gk Cites pees! $5.25 iol m Ogee =. $10.00 

Pink Profusion. 9 in. Pure La-France-Rose or coral pink with purple buds and green foliage. A very 

vigorous, dense grower and highly resistant to full sun. 

dig, EN tae eel eee $1.50 TWO Glee zemeeececeee ee $3.25 1 Gla Ozee eee $6.00 

Prima Donna. 9-11 in. Bright rose-pink; extra good for winter-blooming in 4 or 5 inch pots. 

Tee PEt nccvtccton $1.25 WAI28: on Sear. $2.00 TL GAs0Z ses, $3.75 L/ S007 as $7.25 

REGULAR DWARF VARIETIES, 5 TO 8 INCHES 
Tr. Pkt. 1/64 oz. 1/32 oz. 

Adeline. Very free flowering bright pink; CLWiGITHMCIICIEC OM O CIC lessseasaeeaneaneaer === $1.25 $2.75 $5.00 

Ball Red. Fairly dwarf and uniform growth.......-------2-:---ssse cette 1.25 2.75 5.00 

Ball Deep Rose. Deep rich rosy red which gradually fades to a bright 

‘hevaawbaQeyitsy VSEaV yoda tltee Oe Ber Seep a Renee Meer nora een OEE Sao net a 1.25 3.00 5.50 

Flamingo. Bi-colored white with pink edge... 1.50 550, 0am eee 

King of the Reds. Glowing red flowers, a most valuable variety of 

vigorous but compact growth. Fine for pots Gavel lovevokol Nate fec res necoreeceeeerr ee 1.25 2.75 5.00 

Luminosa Compacta. Extra dwarf and compact; fiery red flowersS......-..------- 1.25 3.00 5.50 

Saga. Bright red flowers; extra dwarf and dense growth..........---..----------+-0------- 1.50 3.50 7.00 

Snowbank. The finest dwarf, large flowered, glistening white Begonia.... 1.25 Pet hs: 5.00 

Snow Pearl. Pure white flowers; extra dwarf and compact.......--2-----------e+ 1.50 3.50 7.00 

Dwarf Varieties Mixed. Our own formula aN eave ben leke, Pana onl eee pecans eseaectninas 1.00 2.50 4.50 

DWARF BRONZE LEAVED VARIETIES, 6 INCHES 

Dwarf Carmen. Light pink flowers with rich bronze LOMICIG Grea 2 eee eee $1.50 $3.00 $5.50 

Dwarf Indian Maid. A dwarf and compact version of the popular Indian 

Maid, scarlet flowers and bronze Seve mete tel or edema, Se eA eee es 1.50 3.50 6.50 

Indian Bride. Pure white flowers with rich bronze-colored leaves...........-.------- 1.50 3225 6.00 

Bronze-Leaved Varieties Mixed. A formula leilssatel (hi INONAS). O) once eer 1.50 3225 6.00 

TALL VARIETIES, 12 INCHES AND UP 

Christmas Cheer. Large flowered deep crimson TOSGC......--------+--1+-eseserererernrerere $1.00 $1.75 $3.25 

Masterpiece. Extra large flowered clear rose pink....--.--------------rererrre 1.00 2.29 4.00 

Tall Varieties Mixed. A formula mixture of tall growing sorts...------------------- 1.00 1.75 3.00 

INTERMEDIATE VARIETIES — see next page. 
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BEGONIAS — INTERMEDIATE VARIETIES, 9 TO 11 INCHES 

Tr. Pkt. 1/64 0z. 1/32 oz. 

Carmen. The bronze-leaved Begonia, bright rose-pink flowers..............-...------ $1.25 $2.50 $4.50 
Glow. (Glut) Large flowering dark red; excellent for pots..:............:e---ee-e-++s 1.00 2.25 4.00 
Indian Maid. Deep metallic bronze foliage, scarlet flowers............22-2220-0c00----== 1.25 2.50 4.50 
Luminosasebichy-redyiines lone sinc acide lancer SO1s eee 1.25 2.75 5.00 

Scandinavia Pink. Free flowering bright rose-pink. Fine for pots.................----- 1.25 2.75 5.00 
Scandinavia Red. Bright carmine scarlet flowWefS................c---csseeeeceseeeeeeeeeeeee 1.25 Pfs 5.00 

Scandinavia White. A white Scandinavia Selection ................ccssccecseeeceeeeeene 1.25 2.50 4.50 
MIA steYoodly ieate rey iaienwiare \wyleuley Jelleyonmae oer ener ee Hee 1.00 2.25 4.00 
Intermediate Varieties Mixed. A formula mixture of above varieties............ 1.00 2.00 3.75 

“REX” BEGONIA (Ornamental-leaved). Splendid mixed varieties, 1000 seeds.............0000..222222--- $3.00 

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS 

Grow them from seed at much less cost than from tubers. They are also more dwarf, vigorous 
and free blooming. Early sowings start flowering within 5 months. 

Bertini compacta hybrida ‘’Perfecta”’. Very free flowering. Many medium, single, glowing fiery red 
flowers are produced freely above the foliage on bushy 8-in. high plants. Contrary to other 
Tuberous Begonias this variety can stand full sun and is especially valuable for pots, bedding, 

window boxes etc. If sown from December until the middle of February, flowering plants can 

be had from Mother's Day on through the whole summer months. 

Trs- Petlappres00fseeds)l reece oe eI yee re ee ee re $1.25 

Multiflora Double Mixed. Dwarf, bushy habit, 8 inch plants. Small, double flowers in many colors 
are freely produced. Fine for bedding. 

Rte P kt See ne eee RO are Tee See eee $1.50 VP U28 Ozies ea a. eee 2 $4.50 

Double “Lloydii” (pendula). Finest Mixed, beautiful shades. Fine for hanging baskets. 

aD Pik te eae ere SUC er nw ee ae $2.00 Vy) LOGS O2) .tiayen tres 4 Ce tine eens eee ae $5.50 

Extra Double Giants Mixed. Gorgeous colors, 80-90% perfect Double Camellia-like flowers. First 

class strain. 

TOP tae oa eee $2.00 IgA Mera toe EY $5.50 CAN. Oz aes ene $10.00 

Single Giant Flowering Mixed. Large, 6 to 8 inch, flowers are carried freely above the foliage. 
Seed is saved from selected blooms. 

Tr oP tees ee eee $1.00 1 St oz eee eee $2.50 LY G4" 07) eae eee $4.50 

BELLS OF IRELAND (Molucella Laevis) 

Plants are composed of several base-branching stems, each closely set with spikes of large 

bell-like sheaths of translucent green surrounding a small white flower. Wonderful either as a 
fresh cut flower, or when dried for use in winter bouquets. 4200 S. per oz. 

ese BA aes aps 25c OZ 50c oz $1.75 Aa Zee $6.00 leh $18.00 

BROWALLIA 

Speciosa Major. 111,000 S. Large, 12-inch deep blue flowers. The standard variety for pots. 

rp Pk tee eee $1.00 Vt Coreeen ee. $3.00 VG (OZ ese. $5.25 VasOZ ee $10.00 

CABBAGE — FLOWERING — see “Ornamentals”, (page 29) 

CACTUS 

Extra Choice Mixed. All kinds and forms, many of them rare collectors items. 

lOO Mseedst ses seenae= 30c D00Mseedsi ee ee $1.40 l000Rseeds =e $2.65 

CALCEOLARIA 
Excellent and easily grown cool temperature pot plants for a reasonably priced, showy item 

tor Easter and Mother’s Day. Sow from July to October. 

F, Hybrid Multiflora Nana Mixed. Unparalled vigor compared to straight varieties. Flowers are 
medium-sized in a wide range of brilliant colors produced in great cloud-like heads. Grows 

much stronger than other Calceolarias, therefore, we suggest to finish same in 6-inch pots. 

UT WPk Se eee $2.00 IGA Natoyapee a ce a aes $4.00 1/644 02.6 eee $7.50 

Multiflora Nana Mixture. The most popular variety. Very attractive, medium size brightly colored 

flowers. The compact plants are wiry in growth with small durable leaves. 

Tropica $1.25 28 s0z.. aes $2.50 L/'G4 some $4.50 32 Omen $8.50 
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CALCEOLARIA — (Continued) 
Grandiflora Dwarf Mixed. Large flowers in unusual striking colors of the tigered, marbled and 

spotted varieties, Tr. Pkt.22.2..2....- $1.25 WG 4507 ean nee $2.75 3007 oe $5.00 
Rugosa Major ‘Triumph of the North’. Large heads of small yellow flowers. Resistant to heat. 

Gis NSN es pecs tas 2 ka Oe Ae Sree aE $1.25 MOR oy Ov Aa er oko pos Oe ie a eres $3.50 
Rugosa Nana Mixed. 10 in. Dwarf, compact, robust and bushy plants with large heads of small 

WKONNASIES, sliel Wi iaalbcqunies one loncilllbyenat: xollonisy, Wig, Qe $1.25 Le EAS ole (oye MO ee eee $3.50 

CALENDULA 
GREENHOUSE VARIETIES. 3000 5. 

Ball Gold Improved. Rich golden yellow. Ball Imp. Long Orange. Leading orange. 
Ball Lemon Queen. Lemon-yellow, dark eye. Ball Masterpiece. Deep orange, dark eye. 

Art Shades Mixture. Pastel tints in new colors. Formula Mixture. Carefully blended. 

Ieee, Jeet recs 35c VAR OZ eet eer. 60c LOZ Tere ae $2.00 AG OZ en ee $7.00 

BEDDING VARIETIES: 3000 S. 

NEW PACIFIC BEAUTY. This new family of Calendulas is the result of several years work to 

produce a strain with uniformly iarger flowers of better formation, longer and straighter stems, 

more clear colors, and more resistant to mid-summer heat. 

Apricot Beauty. Attractive two-toned rich apricot. 

Cream Beauty. Creamy-white shading to soit light yellow. 

Lemon Beauty. A pure lemon yellow; wide petals. 
Persimmon Beauty. Brilliant true persimmon-orange. 
Paciic Beauty Mixture. A blend of above 4 colors. 

Bache lr Pete... 30c War Oran 50c lvoze 74 eee $1.60 As Ogee ee $5.25 

Chrysantha (Sunshine) Buttercup yellow. Lemon Queen. Lemon yellow. 

Orange King Imp. Deep orange, dark eye. Yellow Colossal. Bright yellow, outstanding. 

Special Florists’ Bedding Mixture. Large flowered, long stemmed varieties. 

lB@Gle We, IN eee 25¢ VAR OZ ere 35c if ore eee $1.10 A OZ ees eae $3.50 

CALLIOPSIS (Coreopsis tinctoria). 90,000 S. 
Dwart Mixture. 6-8 in. Very attractive and free flowering dwarf bedding plants in a mixture of red 

Gnesyeltowrshodes. ls PEL Ate csss---dee 25c LAS OZ eee ens eee 45c Ego Aes ie ene one $1.50 

CAMPANULA 

Annual Canterbury Bells Mixture. 50,000 S. 2-2¥2 ft. Blooms from seed in s1x months with 6-8 flower 

SOLOS eal Kt we eee eee eee 30c NNN OVA x RAE RO eT 75c | Boy dee PEP Snake eters $2.50 

CANDYTUFT 

Super Hyacinth Flowered “Iceberg”. 9,500 S. The finest white Candytuft on the market. Six spikes 

are the general rule. The large individual florets are unsurpassed in any other strain. 

Alera > lc th eeeennees 30c PS (OVER. Sos Boee 50c Woz reas &. $1.75 A Oz ee aoe $5.00 a eee $15.00 

Giant Hyacinth Flowered White. Extra select Florist Strain. 

Ube MEN eines cd 25¢ Ue OZ eee 50c Leora 90c LN Crassseree $3.00 Vililg eee $10.00 

Umbellata. Popular greenhouse cut flower for spring, tity, Taine. 

Flesh-Pink Crimson Lavender Rose Cardinal White Mixture 

|Heyelal din, Ul nk eee eee ee 20c IIE ova eee ener er ere aoe 50c A OU see eee $1.75 

Fairy Mixed. The compact, little, dome-like plants grow 8 in. tall. They are so completely uniform 

in height and plant spread that a row has the appearance of a dwarf hedge of a parade of gay 

colors. Very early blooming, therefore, also good for pots and combinations. 

ss dics ie tea tae ce PE et 30c VASO Ze eer terete nt 50c LW ey Anes ot ME AOR IS et ae $1.75 

CANNA 
Giant Hybrids Mixed. 100 S. Selected from newest and most advanced varieties. Sow in January 

for summer bloom; soak seed before sowing and give good bottom heat. 

CARNATIONS 

ORIGINAL “CHABAUD” and “ENFANT DE NICE” from France 

Well-known throughout the world for their very long, strong stems and their well formed very 

large double flowers. French Originator’s | gramm packets in color, containing appr. 500 hand- 

picked seeds. 

CHAUBAUD'S. Strong 20 to 24 inch stems. 

Aurora. Deep salmon rose Entincelant. Fiery red 

Carmen. Cherry Red Jeanne Dionis. Pure White. 

La France. Soft salmon rose La Perle. Rose pink, lilac ground. 

Legion of Honor. Glowing brick-red Magenta. Violet-red or purple. 

Marie Chabaud. Canary-yellow Nero. Dark purple or maroon 

Princess Alice. Deep rose, flushed white edge Reine Rose. Deep, brilliant rose 

Safrano. Apricot Elite Mixture. Above and other colors 

Dayco wbovew4cachs | tgramm..siis.. $1.00 seme 7 oramm 25. =. $6.00 14 gramm............ $10.50 
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CARNATION — (Continued) 

ENFANT DE NICE. Larger blooms than Chabaud, pracitically 100% All-Double. Strong stems, 

16 to 20 inches long with heavy fleshy foliage. 
Royal Aurora. Bright, deep salmon rose Royal Blanc. Pure white 

Royal Jaune. Yellow Royal Mauve. Lilac-rose 
Royal Panache. Striped, light and deep rose Royal Pourpre. Blood-red 

Royal Rouge. Glowing, bright red Royal Rose. Deep rose 

Royal Saumon. Light salmon Royal Mixed. All colors 

Prices above 10, each: 1 gramm............ $1.15 Isy (OpROaambAg, $5.00 NO) preseaien. 5 $9.00 

ORDINARY STRAINS OF CARNATIONS. 14,000 S. 

Chabaud’s Giant Improved Formula Blend. A color-balanced blend from separate varieties. 

Tose Pkt oes Ue A 40c Vg OF Ae RAT ere oe, $1.00 1 672 ee eee $3.50 

English Giants (J. M. Bridgeford Strain). Mixed colors, superior size blooms comparable to green- 

house grown carnations if secondary buds are removed. 

Tera Pc pee ache eae ae 40c UM oy Ae, ai ike ee toes aa $1.00 1 OZ.2has ee $3.50 

Marguerite Double Giant Malmaison Mixed. Largest flowers, beautiful colors, very early, bloom 
within 5 months from planting. Flowers are very fragrant. 

et Pic teeeeee 2) eee eee ee 25c VAiOZ eo, ees eB Tae te | 65c oz Re Fe See eee $2.50 

Enfant De Nice. 16 in. Plants are of robust upright habit with stiff stems bearing flowers 2% to 2% 
inches in diameter. The heavier fleshy foliage provides a husky seedling, ideal for bedding 
plant trade. 

Blood Red Bright Red Deep Salmon Light Salmon 

Rose White Yellow Formula Mixture 

‘igre g Ceca 50c T/C moze $1.00 gm Oz ae $1.75 VAG OZ ae $3.00 ("Oza $10.00 

CELOSIA 

DWARF FEATHER VARIETIES. 29,000 S. For combinations, pots and bedding. 

Dwarf Fiery Feather. 12 in. Fiery-red spires. Golden Feather. 12 in. Golden yellow spires. 
Dwarf Feather Mixture. Our own mixture of % Fiery Feather and ¥3 Golden Feather. 

leevelae Thy, TPN Se oe 25c VEnOZ amet ee 65c VAT OZ eee Sii25 Loz. see $4.00 

PLUMOSA: Tall, plumed or feathery type. 

Scarlet Plume. 4 ft. Bright crimson scarlet. Golden Plume. 4 ft. Golden yellow. 
Thompsoni Magnifica. A fine even strain of this popular tall growing Ostrich Plume. Brilliant 

colors. An excellent cut flower. 

I Never acy ey, Gotelae the, Ili espns 25c VAs OU. ees ac 60c Tog oe $2.00 

Forest Fire. 22 ft. Brilliant plumes of fiery orange-scarlet. Very showy. 
Golden Fleece. 3 ft. Clear, golden yellow plumes of huge size on long stems. 

Pampas Plume. 3 ft. Mixture of huge long-stemmed plumes in brilliant shades. 

Prices above 3, each: Tr. Pkt._......0200.0.... 30c WEST V ABAD 2 eel 85c [Oz=ee eee: $3.00 

Tt.) Dice eee ee 20c ULE ROY ACARD dee, pepe 35c LoBOZ sere eee: Treen $1.00 

CHILDSII (Chinese Woolflower) 

Mixed. Very attractive type with knobs or ball-like formations on the end of each branch. 

Tit Pk tMe eu healers eae ee 25c VL Woy Ae sn ener 60c I oy Ae a ani eS ee. $2.00 

IMPROVED CRISTATA (Cockscomb) 

Aurea. (Golden Beauty). 12 in. Showy golden yellow combs. 
Empress. 12 in. Large crimson combs with dark foliage. 
President Thiers (Glasgow Prize). 12 in. Dark crimson combs, bright green leaves. 

Prices above G,,eacha ine Pkt asmeeeea 25c UAB OT eee ee 60c WOz.d ee ee $2.25 

“Kardinal. 10 in. Very uniform with large brilliant red combs; green leaves. Fine for pots, 
bedding, borders and combinations. 

TreaPktistee oe 30c Ve SOD eee conse 75¢ VGROr crea eee $1.35 ey AR aye ee tote $5.00 

“Red and Gold. 15 in. Large combs of golden yellow striped bright crimson. A unique but 
fascinating color. 

Tre Dk teas 30c Ve OTe a weet 75c Va tOZ en eee: $1.35 1k 07. Scr. $5.00 

» 
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CELOSIA — (Continued) 

IMPROVED CRISTATA (Cockscomb) 

*Toreador. 18-20 in. Large combs up to 12 inches across of a rich wine-red color with scarlet 

overtone. 1955 All-America Winner. 

*Yellow Toreador. 18-20 in. A yellow sport of Toreador, Identical to it in height, growth, in 

flowering season etc., except color which is yellow. 

Tipe) Pk teen eee 25¢ Ven O7 ee eee 65c MPS (Oy Ace at ee Ds $1.25 i Roy een ee $4.50 

Golden Scepter. 20 in. Of very uniform growth. Large combs of a bright deep yellow color. 

A little later in bloom than Yellow Toreador. 

epee eee ere 25c VR ylOZe ee 65c Va OU a eee $1.25 Ie As Ese eran $4.50 

Mixture. Above 3 Medium Tall varieties. 

igs TeN ees ia 25c Vg OZ eee 55c VER OT eee eee. $1.00 OZ aeeere $3.90 

Dwart Sorts Mixed. 10-12 in. Extra choice mixture of all colors in this class with both light 

and dark foliage. 

Biic, NEd eke Ja. eens eee ae 25c Wi teak Saat ce Se Se Saeco 60c TOz ene aie eee eee s $2.25 

GILBERT'S VARIETIES: Well adapted to drying for winter bouquets. 

Gilbert’s Crimson Gold. 3-4 ft. Crimson tipped with yellow. Non-branching unless pinched. 

Gilbert's Gold Dust. 2-3 ft. Bushy type. Combs turn from silver to light yellow, sprinkled with 

gold, when fully developed. 

Gilbert's Green Gold. 3 ft. Ball-shaped combs are silvery green-tipped light rose with just a 

touch of yellow. Dries a silvery color. 

Gilbert’s Maple Gold. 3-4 ft. Beautiful shades of pink tipped with gold. 

Gilbert’s Harlequin. 18 in. Turns from gold to salmon then to a bright shell pink. 

Gilbert's Rose Beauty. 3-4 ft. A brilliant pink coloring on a silver base; very large combs. 

Prices above 6, each: Originator’s tr. pkt. (300 seeds)..............------ 50c Sup kts eee $2.25 

CRISTATA TALL (Cockscomb) 

Tall Kurume. A most fascinating, brilliant scarlet red, hard to describe. The top comb is 

globular and large, grows 22 to 3 ft tall, produces also many branches, but all of them 

make perfect minor combs. Fine cut flower. 

ieee tee 25c WM MOvAR for, See 65c YES OV Ai rama $1.25 poz es. $4.50 

Tall Royal Velvet. 24 in. Rich carmine-crimson combs borne well above the foliage. Bronze- 

green leaves with reddish margins. 

ie Phere eee ee 25c¢ 1 /ANMt 7 en ee ee cere 85c 1 eO7 etree eee eo eeee $3.00 

Tall Crimson. 2¥2 ft. Large crimson combs. Tr. Pie Wye UN Cae 7 SC OZ eee $2.75 

Tall Mixed. All colors. Tr. Pkt.-.-..----------- 20c Wh, Koya moe ee seen 35c ib (epost ames 8 $1.25 

CENTAUREA 

CYANUS (Cornflower or Bachelor Button). Large, fully double flowers on long stems for cutting. 

6500 8. 
Blue Boy, deep blue. Black Boy, deep maroon Pinkie, deep pink. 

Red Boy, deep red. Snowman, clear white. Select Mixture, above colors. 

| iene dln, [Veet eee ns 20c WOZseei et ees e: 60c A @7: nee nace: $2.00 12 1b eae: $6.50 

) Jubilee Gem. 12 in. Dwarf and bushy with freely produced dark blue double flowers closely 

packed on the plant. Tr. Pkt-.......-------- 20c VE OZR Aes 35c [oz ee $1.20 

IMPERIALIS (Sweet Sultan). 7500 S 30 in. Attractive large thistle-like flowers. 

Mixture. A complete color blend. Tr. PN ees ean ie ee epee 20c Esta A ot pr Abe abel ith 8 Boe 90c 

Suaveolens (Yellow Sweet Sultan). 20 in. Bright yellow. Tr. Pkt.....-.---.-- 20c Rozier: 90c 

Gymnocarpa and Candidissima, also Cineraria Maritima Diamond see “Dusty Miller.” 

CHRISTMAS CHERRY (Solanum) 
(11,000 S. per oz.) Apes ID V4 oz. 1 o2. 

Hlavacek’s Masterpiece. Finest compact strain, uniform and bushy. Large, 

round red fruit is very freely produced..........--.------s-c-s---sensereseeecesteraerorinons $0.50 $1.00 $3.50 

Paterson Christmas Cherry. Compact strain with medium sized round red 

fruits, freely produced. Well suited for the smaller-sized pot specimens .35 85 3.00 

CHRISTMAS PEPPER (Capsicum) 

Craigi Christmas Pepper. (Christmas Candle). Dwarf, compact rather wide 

and low plants are loaded with little, up-pointing, top-shaped fruits. 

Fruit is first a creamy white, later turning a glowing shining scarlet.... .50 1.25 4.50 

Red Boy. A fine addition to the Fall and Christmas Pot Plant list. Red Boy 

is probably the dwarfest of them all. Its small round red berries show 

color much earlier than any otherS..........---.-------sesssceeeneesseseeertectt tte .50 1.50 5.00 

Special Florist’s Mixed. Many new interesting small fruited varieties. 

Highly attractive plents....-..---c--------ce-c--ssorssasccssescesnescerasnnranensenennascrsesecsse
s .50 1.50 5.00 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM 
9500 S. Annual Chrysanthemums are some of the most profitable Annuals, easy to grow. 

They bloom continucusly. Make good cutting material outdoors from June through September. 

Rainbow Mixture. (Carinatum). Cheerful blend, including many new shades and color combinations, 
2 ft. high with large 2¥2-in. flowers. Tr. Pkt............- 25c Ve OZ se eeuacece 50c 1 OZ.< eee $1.75 

LARGE FLOWERED DOUBLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS FROM SEED. 

Japonicum. A mixture of different colors and shapes, such as Large Mums, Pompons, Anemones 

and Spider types for greenhouse cut flower use. Sow the seeds in March or April, care 

must be exercised not to wash the very small seeds away; they will germinate easily; 
come to bloom the following fall and winter without much difficulty. Very interesting to 

grow them from seeds; outstanding novelties and prize winners may be picked up that 

wigeg, dbs ARs (INGO) Eola) te ee ees $1.50 Oy Dkiss= en =. cee eee $4.25 

Grandiflora Nana (dwarf). 3500 s. per 1/32 oz. 

This large flowering, compact type received 
many medals at European flower shows during the 
last few years. Especially free flowering, and 

when sown from early August to October, bloom- 

ing plants can be had from February to Mother's 

Day. 

Blood Red Cornflower-blue Copper Scarlet 

Dark Rose Marine-blue Pure White 

Red with eye Blue with eye 

Each: Tr. Pkt., $1.50; 1/64 oz., $2.75: 1/32 oz., $5.00 

Finest Mixed. Complete mixture of solid and white- 
eyed flowers. 

Tr. Pkt., $1.25: 1/64 oz., $2.50: 1/32 oz., $4.50 

‘Dwarf Erfurt Mixture. 4500 s. per 1/32 oz. 8 inches 

tall and large dense heads of medium-sized flowers 
in a brilliant color range. Very uniform and com- 
pact plants. 

cEraRD kt ee eee $1.25 WBE eee cee $2.20 

LHiceS Gee ens $4.00 I ANS Bey cients 5 $7.25 
Cinereria grandiflora nana 

Cremer’s Prize Strain. 6000 s. per 1/32 oz. Extra large heads of medium small flowers, about half 
light-eyed. Small foliage. 

Tre Pict eee. $1.25 ly GAnoz ae $2.20 320 or. el ae $4.00 PG) OPA es $7.25 
Festival. Small-leaved. Bushy and compact plants with medium-sized, mostly white-eyed flowers 

in a brilliant color range. ( 

TrAPkis2e $1.50 Ey OAT oceeee eee $2.75 iSO Oz sere. $5.00 LL16 oc eee $9.00 

early blooming. Small-leaved. 

iy. Pec $1.25 i CAnOzaee ah. $2.20 Weep evan oe 5 8 $4.00 1/16 202" ee $7.25 
Gigantea Nana. 4500 s. per 1/32 oz. Immense flowers, 5 to 7 inches across; very early flowering 

type; weeks ahead of other Cinerarias. 

TreePkin es eee $1.50 NAS? Sloe chee Mare SM eA $3.25 1 328 67.4 one $6.00 
Multiflora Nana Mixed. 6000 s. per 1/32 oz. Remarkable class of dwarf, compact habit. Innumerable 

medium small flowers, rich variety of colors, many with Gold Centers. 
TPP Ge oe $1.00 ly CANoz Fe $1.75 1 Ooze meee $3.00 Thl6 toc ee $5.50 

No. 1 Mixture. Cremer’s Prize Strain and Siter’s Rainbow Strain in equal proportions. 
ihe Gelder. eae ee $1.25 Calor $2.00 PEW) sey Pagetnt cos oe $3.75 17 UC coz eee $7.00 

No. 2 Mixture. Contains equal parts of the above Cinerarias, except Dwarf Erfurt and Gigantea 
INfetaver Siuesbars, We; Pe tetocesnceccennod $1.25 i] 64 ogee Soe ey $2.00 1/39 Oren $3.75 

CLARKIA—Elegans Double 

Mixture. 90,000 S. A fine blend of colors. Very popular for cutting, both in and outdoors. For 
indoors sow in January, grow in flats, don't feed and water sparingly until plants are about 
AURA daphepal, lees IPN et eral eet a 20c Ua NOn Rees re ae 35c 1 oz 

CLEOME (Spider Plant) 

Golden Sparkler. 5500 S. An unusual bright golden orange Cleome color. Germinate cool or 
sow directly outside.) Tr, Pkt es. 40c t/a Ow. 8 eae $1.00 Ii, ‘cz t eee $3.75 

like row about 4 ft. tall and 3-4 ft. across. Tr. Pkt......... 25c Va OZ imeccates 45c 1 toz eee $1.50 
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COBAEA SCANDENS (Cup and Saucer Vine) 

Purple. 375 S. Very popular rapid growing climber. Tr. Pkt....... 30cm An 07 BO0Ge moze $1.70 

COLEUS 
100,000 §. Excellent for combination boxes, pots and bedding in complete or partial shade. 

We can recommend both the separate and mixed colors to the most critical trade. 

DONDO STRAIN. Received many medals at German Flower Shows. Finest strain of Coleus obtain- 

able from seed. 
Glowing Red Shades Copper Shades Dondo Prize Mixture 

Prices above 3, each: Tr. Pkt....... $1.25 WG ANoz ae $2.50 Se Cras $4.50 Al Groza $8.50 

RAINBOW STRAIN 
Candidum. Brilliant green and soft ivory. Pink Rainbow. Rich coral-pink. 

Creamy White, Edged Green. Semi-dwarf. Red Shades. Semi-dwarf. 

Crimson Shade. Semi-dwart. Rose, Edged Green. Extra dwarf and bushy. 

Old Gold, Edged Green. Semi-dwartf. Rose Shades. Semi-dwart. 

Pastel Rainbow. Salmon pink changing to Striped Leaved. Semi-dwart. 

light bronze and darkens as plant ages. Velvet Rainbow. Brilliant blood-red. 

Each of the above: Tr. Pkt....... S100 O42 noz eee SOM) YS Conc! C307 Smelt n On OZ $7.00 

Superfine Rainbow Mixture. Extra selected formula blend. 

rire ke aera ce $1.00 SO OZ ae meee $2.00 /siGroz =e $3.50 By OZ eae $6.00 

VAM OTe ee $10.00 We eroy ae Pin A $17.50 OZ ee ee ee $30.00 

LARGE FANCY LEAVED TYPE. An excellent strain unequalled for its coloring of the beautifully 

formed large leaves. 

Red Shades, Dark Edged Soft Green Gold Dust Scarlet Shades 

Each of the above: Tr. Pkt................. $1.25 WO, Pe osocaecreprenned $2.25 iS2e07. $4.00 

Large Fancy Leaved Mixed. A selected formula blend. Tr. Pia $1.00 yi OAR OZ eee $1.50 

WSO yee rer $2.50 Allo zeae $4.50 Ga O7 eee ee $7.50 VA OZ seen $15.00 

LACINATED LEAVED. Mixed. Tr. Pkt............... 50c G4 oz $1.00 iS2eozaa = $1.85 

CONVOLVULUS (Morning Glory) 1400 S. 

Royal Marine. Very compact, 6 inches, almost carpet-like in growth with rich, royal blue flowers. 

Very free blooming, excellent for rock gardens and borders. 

ET ec tea eee ee eh a te ee 30c ROT See ee eee, 60c [SOLS Sa. oe eee. $2.25 

CORAL FLOWER 

Many slender 30-inch stems bear little five-pointed stars of luminous rosy pink, these in loose, 

alternate clusters. Then come airy, long-hanging capsules, like polished coral bells, which are 

more attractive than the flowers. Fine for bouquets as a filler. 

Tee Pic sec 8 een es 25¢ Dhl Grog et ieee ce eae oie. 65c Vas OZ pete lee, pe eee 2 cee $1.20 

CORN, ORNAMENTAL 

Japonica Multicolor. “Rainbow”. Multi-colored kernels, for fall decorations. 

lbs ara eRe. te ee 20c 0 Sy Ay ae en ae eg ae 50c Til. co ee ee eee sees $1.50 

Japonica “Amero”. (Calico or Indian Squaw). Large ears with multi-colored kernels of white, blue, 

red, yellow, pink and striped. 

Gracillima var. minima. “Strawberry Corn”. While this is really a “Pop Corn”, it’s charm is in its 

attractive effect of the tiny ears which are only 2 in. long and 1% in. wide of a rich mahagony 

color resembling a large Strawberry. Kernels ore enclosed in straw-colored husks which may 

be folded back showing the ear. Beautiful for fall floral arrangements. 

Gracillima fol. variegatis. ‘Striped’. Nice ornamental corn with attractive variegated foliage. Clear 

yellow stripes on dark green leaves. 

COSMOS 

SENSATION. 5000 S. Large (4 to 6 in.) flowers. The most satisfactory very early giant flowered 

type for cut flower purposes. 

Pinkie Purity, white Dazzler, crimson Radiance, deep rose with crimson zone 

Mixture. A blend of all colors 

Each of the above: Tr. PKt...........------------ 20c LAO Zi ee tee eee 35c WiROz ee et ot ee $1.15 

Extra Early Sensation Mixed. Will bloom fully two weeks before the regular variety. Giant 

flowers in a full range of colors. Tr. Pkt.......-...-- 256 WasOz Reet 5 40c TROZe a ease: $1.40 

EXTRA EARLY DOUBLE CRESTED. 

Choice Mixture. 3 ft. Produces about 60% large crested flowers. 

sd he ee a np ea 50c WROD ee eee octane $1.20 [Poze ore nee rr $4.00 

HYBRIDA EARLY KLONDYKE. 2800 S. About Seite tall: ; 

Fiesta. Semi-double, gold striped scarlet. Tr. Pets 30c LASOZ ae 50c lco72 eee $1.50 

Mandarin. Strongly double, brilliant orange. Age eV ey ake 35c VALOZ ee 60c 1gOZe eee. $2.00 
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CROSSANDRA 
A valuable pot plant with large orange-salmon flowers and glossy Gardenia-like foliage. 

Germinates best at from 70 to 80 degrees, it will take from 3 to 7 weeks for the seed to 
sprout. Do not shade the seed flat; artificial light is recommended for germination. Needs 

rich, well drained soil and in a warm house will flower in 7 to 8 months. 

50 seeds.......... $1.75 100 seeds.......... $3.25 200 seeds.......... $5.75 500 seeds........ $13.00 

CUPHEA 
7000 S. Very colorful bedding plants; easily grown. 

Firefly. Small, bright scarlet flowers are freely produced on bushy, compact plants about 12 inches 

shay Jevevhelayy, Me, IRN i 25c We Gy Aine ihe ee) 65c VAP OZ. See $1.25 IRS y As es $4.00 

Platycentra (Cigar Plant). Russet orange tubular flowers. Tr. Pkt............... 40c Vis OZ aman eee $1.50 

Mixture. Varied colors. Tr. Pkt........... 25c UES Woes ccntces 65c V/s Oza $1.25 (Oza. $4.00 

CYCLAMEN 
Our Cyclamen seed is imported from Germany; grown by leading Specialists, 

such as “BINNEWIES” and others. 

Dark Blood Red Bright Red Lavender Mozart. Deep pink 

Pure Rose Pure White Rose with Carmine Eye White with Carmine Eye 
Saffron Red Silver Edge Baardse Wonder, Salmon with white border 
Bonfire. Brilliant salmon-scarlet Dark Salmon. (Pearl of Zehlendorf). 

Light Salmon. (Rose of Zehlendorf) New Salmon-Rose Improved 
Orange Beauty. Orange-vermillion Pink Pearl. Salmon-pink 

Salmon Scarlet. (America Improved) Silver-Leaved Varieties. Mostly salmon shades 

Ruffled Bright Red Ruffled Dark Red Ruffled Rose Ruffled White w. Eye 
Ruffled Salmon Ruffled White Ruffled Victoria. Fringed white, tipped red 

Ruffled Mixture Mixture. All varieties, 60% salmon colors. 

lE@ielae SO) Sees ee ees $1.00 VOOR SSCUS te ee eee: $1.75 I000, seeds $15.00 

250 OF A VARIETY AT 1,000 RATE 
SPECIAL QUOTATION ON LARGER QUANTITIES ON REQUEST 

CYNOGLOSSUM (Chinese Forget-Me-Not) 
Firmament. 5000 S. A dwarf, 15-18 in. tall, Chinese Forget-Me-Not. Rich, clear blue flowers are 

freely produced on fine bushy, compact plants. Tr. Pkt......... 25c key 35c lgoz eee $1.25 

CYPERUS (Umbrella Plant) 

Alternifolius. 200,000 S. Tr. Pkt... 35c Vee O72 eee eee 65c L/Ae OZ ee ee ee $1.25 

DAHLBORG DAISY 
150,000 S. An ideal, compact edging plant with airy, lace-like leaves and yellow flowers. 

Plants reach a height of 6-8 in. and a spread of 12-14 inches. Blooms continuously throughout the 

Season ml rab kie seen 50c LVOS Oz, Soe ees we 80c Ve FOZ. Ieee ee $1.40 

DAHLIA 

3000 S. Readily grown from seed and tubers may be saved from the choicest specimens. 
Should be sown several weeks ahead of other annuals for maximum bloom the first year. 

Unwin’s Re-Selected Dwarf Hybrids. A greatly improved Unwin type very nearly All-Double. 
Uniform and early, blooms in about 80 days from seed. If sown during January these dwarf 
Dahlias will produce salable 3 and 4-inch pot plants during May. 

Tra Petet See ae 30c VA SOT eee cared 75c LekOZ:..c28 2. eee $2.50 ASO7. is eee $7.50 

Coltness Hybrids. Dwarf and compact plants with single flowers. 

Rose Scarlet Yellow White Mixture. All colors 
Feeela® Ie, PM seeccosasce 25c Ey FEE 2s Oy 50c IROZ eer $1.75 407) eee $6.00 

Extra Double Cactus Flowered. 3-4 ft. Large, double and semi-double Cactus flowered blooms in 
many colors. 

ree kts pares 60c V8 JOG aovenee en. $1.25 VLG (oy Pe anne toes $2.50 1 oz 

Giant-Flowered Mixed. Extremely large flowered mixture of decorative varieties in a wide color 
range, 4-5 ft. tall, producing about 50% doubles. 

Liss WEN et eres noe tae! 60c a/8 ghOE ev teen tte: $1.25 ae O7 ee ae $2.50 1 oz 

Pompon or Lilliput Mixed. 3 ft. Medium to small ball-shaped flowers in a wide color range on 
rather compact plants. 

Try Pkih. see 60c VED TSVAE Se Ugh 3 ares $1.25 Va RGz cee, ana $2.50 Tics See $7.50 

.\ 
} 
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DAISIES 

Blue Daisy. See Agathea. Dahlborg Daisy. Page 18. Tahoka Daisy. Page 49. Gloriosa Daisy. Page 20. 

DATURA 

Chlorantha Trumpet-In-Trumpet. 3 ft. Ruffled, double yellow blossoms 

Viste Wireet. $cc eee 30c VR OZ Rarer sy 50c il Rayan’ ee $1.50 ADOT she ee $4.50 

White Tower (D.suaveolens. D.arborea or Great White Angel Trumpet). Spectacular, fragrant, snowy 

trumpets up to a foot in length. Ye oz................- 75c WIN Syd cos: $1.40 | ROZ tee eae $4.50 

Wrighti (Angel's Trumpet). 3 ft. Immense trumpets of white, tinted orchid 

VS OZ.: aerate 30c OZ ee ee 50c ih Goveee aioe Se es $1.50 AS OZ sees weet eeen $4.50 

DIANTHUS 
25,000 S. Showy and free flowering Annual Pinks for bedding and cutting. 

Wee Willie (Annual Sweet William). Gay combinations of crimson, ruby, deep rose pink and white 

on self, zoned and edged flowers. Plants reach a height of from 4 to 6 inches; should be planted 

close together for good effect. An ideal plant for flat sales, blooming in 6 to 8 weeks after 

sowing and remains in bloom over a long season. 

ieee 35c Wil Goze ak. 65c wey Se: a $1.25 UN MOZs itn $2.25 Foz ae. $8.00 

Tr. Pkt Yoz. loz. 

Sweet Wivelsfield Double Mixed. 12 in. Semidouble or double flowers...----- $0.25 $0.60 $2.00 

Sweet Wivelsfield Single Mixed. 12 in. most popular variety, brilliant, 

colors free floWeTing .------------2<---cestece--nneceensenencsnannneennsseeeneseenesconanenaseccasass aL .30 1.00 

Chinensis (China Pinks). Double finest mixed......-.----------------------e1eeee--s-- rrr .20 .35 1.25 

Gaity. Large, single beautifully fringed flowers in a wide range of lovely 

colors, most attractive stroin..................c---ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeereeenenscceceee asec cccsascenes a2) -50 1.50 

Gaity Double. (Double Carnation Shades). Fully double form of the above. 

The brilliant color range includes many of the rich salmon and 

PETES CLOG Se ee eee ong me eyes aes ems ee et EY ie thee 2h cect cae fs .30 60 2.00 

Heddensis Westwood Beauty. (Tetraploid). Single flowers in shades of red 

WMeretresistanit [on echt oe eee oe ec een, eg cedar aecee tad bE cnpesnr neon .30 60 2.00 

Heddensis Finest Mixed (Tetraploid). 16 in. Large, 2-in. well-formed flowers. 

More resistant to heat than either of its parents, the Chinensis and 

Heddle wigh Sti cise (cscc-2e.2 22 -nnc- caus ch accapnnc aes arnasarenncn ne tvzennsnanmnannnnnesecensesnawen oan 25 55 2.00 

DIDISCUS 

Coeruleus (Blue Lace Flower). 10,000 S. Small heads of light lavender flowers in sprays. For spring 

forcing or grown outdoors in cool climates. reek tee 25c VAM OZ nee 50c Oz ee aoe $1.80 

Lace Veil. Pure paper white form of the above. May be dyed any color. 

STA ad ee et Se AE 30c VER OT ee ee te Sas 75¢ OZ eee ee ee ence $2.50 

DIMORPHOTHECA Tr. Pkt. %oz. 1 oz. 

CAPE MARIGOLD or AFRICAN DAISY. 10,000 S. 

Orange Glory. Deep clear orange, long stiff stems, blooms early, large 

TESS oe PART Motenh G05 eh oN) ay is sear coe Seer sneer ene ne $0.25 $0.60 $2.20 

Glistening White. 6-8 in. Extremely large pure white flowers with black 

eye, edged violet, borne freely on low, spreading plants.........------- 35 70 2.50 

Aurantiaca Hybrids Mixed. 6-10 in. Shades of orange, buff and yellow.. .20 -40 1.25 

DRACAENA 

Indivisa. 1500 S. In the hull, Narrow-leaved. Ys o2.....20¢ 1 oz.....55¢ 4 o2z.....$1.65 1 lb.....95.50 

Indivisa. 10,000 S. Cleaned. ¥ 02...........---------- 40c VE OZ ene eee 75c FOz Me wee. $2.50 

Australis. 1200 S. Broader-leaved. % 02.........-------- 25c ozs a 75c BOT sh ete ae aes $2.25 

DUSTY MILLER 
Tr. Pkt. % oz. 1 oz. 

Centaurea Candidissima. 7500 S. 6 in. Silvery-white finely cut foliage. 

The slow growing kind that must be started Eve balls ees Meee teere ee peee en rretes $0.50 $1.00 $3.50 

Centaurea Gymnocarpa. 7300 5. Silvery-grey fern-leaved. Strong growing 

CTS EY eae eee anew san nnn pan seese tees eebammnneenecteeeeneatet 4 oz. $3.75 .20 30 1225 

Cineraria Maritima Diamond. 85,000 S. 10 in. Very white foliage, uniform 

compact growth. A fine Dusty Miller. _.....-..---------------1seeeeee neers .20 .40 1.40 

EUPHORBIA 
Tr. Pkt. %oz. 1 oz. 

Heterophylla (Annual Poinsettia or Mexican Fire Plant) 5000 S. 36 in. 

Makes small Poinsettia-like formations at tip of branches....--..---------------- $0.25 $0.45 $1.50 

Variegata (Snow-on-the-Mountain). 2500 S. 2 ft. Green leaves, white edged .25 __ ........ .90 

EXACUM 

Affine. 7500 s. per 1/128 oz. Fine greenhouse pot plants with fragrant light blue flowers, blooms 

within 6 months from sowing. 

eae Pct eee keene $1.00 DW OLY or acter, SOE ene $1.75 WAG AR OZR nce terete tane see: $3.50 

Atfine Dark Blue. Same as above with dark blue flowers. 

raePktee eres eee $1.25 VOOR oz irom Mle toe: $2.25 IW ASY ear sspears Se meee $4.00 
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FERN SPORES 
Use a screened mixture of garden loam and humus (rotted leaf-mold, peat) with sand added. 

Expose the little soil you need for a few pans or bulb-dishes underneath the grate or a clean bed 
of hot coals in your boiler for 15 minutes or so to kill all weeds. Thoroughly soak the filled pans, 
dust the spores on the surface and cover the pans with glass to keep from direct sunlight. At all 
times keep the surface moist and maintain as near 65 degrees as possible. Use water that has 

been sterilized by boiling. 
Greenhouse Blend. Rare and beautiful species for pot culture. Tr. Pkt... eee ee eee eee $0.75 

Hardy Blend. Wide range of desirable winter-hardy species. Tr. Pkt......-022-2-2--------eeeee 5) 

FREESIA 
3000 S. Sow seeds in early spring and lift the bulbs by the middle of September. These will 

bloom in January with large flowers on strong and long stems. 
Super Giants Mixed. Remarkably fine color range. Imported from one of the finest Freesia breeders 

navel aky skene Goyorsisleip jie edlll hileverds, Ake, IS $1.00 VEOZ ee $2.00 UOT ae $3.60 

FUCHSIA 
Superb Mixture. A special strain produced from crosses between plants having American Fuchsia 

Society “A” or "B” ratings only. 100 s.....$1.25 250 s.....$3.00 500 s....$5.£0 1000 s.....$10.00 

GAILLARDIA 

PICTA. 15,000 S. Popular, brightly colored plants for beds and borders. 

Lorenziana Double Choice Mixed. 2 ft. Double, globe-like heads in a mixture of orange, yellow, 

red sends rose shades saline kts ee 20c VA OZ ee 30c [OZ eee $1.00 

Sunshine Double Mixture. 2 ft. Large globe-like heads with colors of pure yellow, pure orange 
and pure red, with combinations of these three colors in varying degrees. 

Tt) Pkt tee ee SA 25c TL Gn Oy A siete tie oe Ne 50c Moy Ate Nee ee oes $1.75 
Indian Chief. 12-15 in. Single, brilliant coppery scarlet flowers on dense bushy plants. 

TROP Kt A+ ae Se ee 20c V/A OZ Sec eee mee 30c 1 OZ. 22 See. ee $1.10 
Tetra Red Giant. 2 ft. Huge, blood-red single flowers are freely produced on long-stemmed 

Velefeneiolsy lobicslahi; jollersyts, he, Ieee 25c Va OZ ee wee 35c ozs ee $1.25 

Tetra Fiesta. Large, double flowers of a brilliant smoky red-tipped yellow. Long stems. 
Tai Kien, We es. 2 eee ee 30c V/A SOF eee See ee 75c |E07:.= Se ee: $2.50 

GERBERA (Transvaal Daisy) 
Duplex Hybrids. A brand new exclusive strain, what we believe to be the finest color range 

obtainable from seed. Long solid stems topped by large yet graceful blooms in varied brilliant 

and unusual colors, heretofore rarely obtainable even from plant stock. Five inch blooms, 

many are duplexed. 
WOO SECC ees! 65c 250. SCCOS! see eee $1.50 l000Rsceds = $5.00 

GESNERIA 
Texa. Valuable pot plant with Gloxinia-like leaves. The slender, tubular flowers are of a warm 

orange fiery red and are carried on an upright center stem. Should be sown from January 

to March for late fall and winter blooming. Keep shaded during the summer months. 

‘Dra, PLCS ses oe ee ee $1.25 UAI28 |; oz.e-n2 Ae ete ae nee gee wee $3.50 

GILIA 
Capitata (Blue Thimble Flower). 30 in. Rich, sky blue, thimble-shaped double flowers about one 

IC RCLCTOS Sema Cae > K: eae ae eee 25¢ Wey eve Ste 40c POZE ee de eee $1.50 

GLOXINIAS 
25,000 s. per 1/32 oz. 5-inch blooming plants for May and June sales can be produced from a 

November/December sowing. Culture, like Tuberous Rooted Begonias. They should be carried 
along at a temperature of about 65 degrees during the winter months. 

Tr. Pkt. 1/128 0z. 1/64 oz. 

Emperor Frederick. Dark scarlet, white border.........02....tescceeceeseeeeeeceeceeeee- $1.25 $2.00 $3.75 
Emperor William. Dark violet, bordered white ........0.0ceceecececeeceeceeeeeeeee 125 2.00 3375 

Frederick Benary. Giant size, brilliant scarlet flowers with a white throat. 1.25 2.50’) a eee 
King of the Giants. Largest frilled flowers of a deep velvety crimson....... 1.50 3.0035) eee 
Tigrina. Spotted and tigered, many attractive designs................ 1225 2.00 3.75 
Gigantea Choice Mixed. Famous class of grand size and rich colors........... 1.25 2.25 4,25 
MULTIFLORA: This class produces large, slightly waved flowers with flexible leaves easy to wrap 

and ship. Blooms abundantly. 
Defiance. The Scarlet Gloxinia. Tr. Pkt......... $1.25 UP WAS) ova! $2.25 GVA: ora $4.25 
Scarlet Ball. Large scarlet red flowers, relatively small flexible leaves. By careful cultivation 

plants are in full bloom after 5 months from seed with 25 open flowers on an average and 
just as mony buds, An absolutely sure and even growing variety for the grower of 
top plants. Tr. Pkt......... S1:25eee ly ecrore ae $2.00 mee b 64sOcmee, $4.50 4 /82:07 same $8.00 

Switzerland. Deep scarlet, white edged, waved and slightly fringed petals, 
Tr, Pkt. 22 ee ee eee ee $1.50 1/128 Oz... Ne eee $3.00 

Multiflora Choice Mixed. Brilliant range of colors, solid and others with white throats and 
white borders. Tr. Pkt.......$1.25 1/128 oz......$2.25 1/64 oz.....$4.25 1/32 oz.......$7.50 
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GLORIOSA DAISY 
Mixed. Annual tetraploid Rudbeckia. Best easy-to-grow Daisy. Long-stemmed blooms up to 7 

inches across from early summer to late fall on plants 3 ft. tall. 

Li SD aOZ ee 75cm lO Homes S125 eee Oza. C9105 es Ole ee S4,000 | oz-= $13.50 

GODETIA 
50,000 S. Grow in shallow benches or flats just like Clarkia in the green house. Outdoors 

they thrive best in a cool moist location. 
Tr. Pkt. Yq oz. ih Cv. 

Dwarf Double Azalea-Flowered Prize Mixture. 18 in. Remarkable for its 

regularity in growth and effective color shades.....-....----------------++++-0++-+ $0.25 $0.60 $2.00 

Tall Double Mixed. 2 ft. Mixture of all colors....-....-...-------------2-2------2e2-eet to -20 30 1.00 

GOMPHRENA (Globe Amaranth) 
(6000 S. per oz.) 

Rubra, 18 in. Bright reddish purple flowers. Tr. Pkt........... 20c VS OP cnconccer 30c lpn) Zeer s $1.00 

Oranges anita bee by Ka iee ener pees cee 15c Vie Vovae xt na wy ae Nae 25c NN OZ a eneeatend. beset r eee 85c 

*Buddy. The true dwarf and compact strain with small ball-shaped flowers of bright reddish purple. 

Excellent for bedding, pot plants or combination boxes. 

“Cissy. A new dwarf companion to “Buddy” with clean, pure white flowers. Planted as twin rows 

for edging or border these two dwarf Gomphrenas have the sterling qualities of carefree culture, 

they stay dwarf and compact and stand any amount of hot weather. 

*Dot ‘n Dash. Formula blend of the above Buddy and Cissy. An attractive purple and white 

combination for edging. 

Each of the above: Tr. Pkt..................... 30c UAE 7 ee ene re a ee 60c i Rayne, Bee sees ES $2.00 

GOURDS, ORNAMENTAL Tr. Pkt. 1 oz. 4 oz. 

Aurantiformis—Orange Gourd. Color and shape of an orange.......---------++--+-++ $0.20 $0.75 $2.50 

Cochleariformis—Spoon Gourd. Spoon-shaped...........------:--:--1s-ecceeeeeeee .20 .75 2.50 

Maliformis Striata—Striped Apple Gourd........2..22..--.:---:c-:cceeeeeeceeeeeceeeecnesetteeseeetens .20 75 2.50 

Miniature—Small varieties of Many tyPeS......-.--2.:---c---cceeeeeceeeeeeeeeeecceeeeeeeeseeeteeettes .20 75 2.50 

Oviformis—Egg Gourd. Shape of An €GQh.......--.es--sscecceseceeeseeecceneneseeceroteenssnenenets .20 Als 2.50 

Pyriformis—Pear-shaped Gourd. .......-----s--sececcsceeeeeseecseeeeneneestatetesesececensesocnennseaeanats 20 ahs 2.50 

Verrucosa—Warted types mixed.....u..-.....e.:2-ceeeccceeeseceeeeectecesceeeeneseecensetseeeencesennnenes .20 AYA) 2.50 

“Aladdin. Small Turk’s Cap. Bright red and orange with yellow and dark 

green stripes, odd and very interesting............-----------e-eeeeeeeereeeteeeeee erent -90 1:90 ee 

LARGE FRUITED VARIETIES: 150 5. 

Dolphin. Knobby, club-shaped, Green. .........-------:---:-1e--eseereeeeeree .20 hs} 2.50 

Hercules Club. Fruit grows 3 to 4 ft. long... e-eeeeeceeceeeeec ere .20 TS) 2.50 

Thermos Bottle Large fruits ....)c.02 foc siscc cece a ence cater ctc enna nn ce see cene rece sennnteer ern enenses .20 fs: 2.50 

Tittlee Bottle mes irci era truism cece oe ace ah te capes an cee sere ree nee esac .20 ahs 2.50 

Large Fruited Varieties. All kinds... .---..---.::s1eecee ete 20 ANS 2.50 

GRASSES, ORNAMENTAL Tr Pi Voz, 1 oz. 

Eulalia Japonica. Hardy, 6 ft. high. ......-.-.-.--------------e-cseseeeeseseesccec serene renee $0.20 $0.40 $1.35 

Eulalia Japonica Zebrina. Hardy Zebra Grass, brownish-velvet flower-panicles .25 45 1.50 

Pennisetum Rueppelianum. (Fountain Grass). Fine for Canna borders, long, 

Graceful purple SPrCyS.......-....----ec---nceceescensnsceennnenenentesessnsneceneneesoscseeneneneasasesecs 30 60 2.00 

Pennisetum Longistylum. (Villosum). White plumes.......-----------------1-----------oo .30 60 2.00 

GREVILLEA 

Robusta (Australian Silk Oak). Fine fern-like foliage plant for combination pots and baskets, also 

5-in. pot specimens for fall and winter, especially good with Poinsettias instead of Asparagus. 

Sow in early spring. 3000 seeds per oz. 

Trap cine Acai Oz eee PUR). oP al epee eee Why (oot a $12.00 

GYPSOPHILA 

(20,000 seeds per oz.) Tr. Pkt. 1 oz. 

New York Market. Largest flowered, pure white. Developed by a California seed 

grower, with especial emphasis placed on large and extra petaled flowers. 

VFR abc oN ntl Atel eas baer 85c eh yee eee eee $2.75 $0.15 $0.30 

Paris Market. Smaller flowered than the above. Holds up well. 

1/i ms |e ie See SEG 85c Ib Ween es eee $2.75 BLS .30 

HEARTS and HONEY VINE Tr. Pkt. Yoz loz. 

Ipomoea Quamoclit Hybrida. 900 S. Easiest to grow of all annual climbing 

vines, blooms within 7 weeks from seed. Foliage is deeply cut like the 

leave of a Fern and the 2 inch flower is projected from long narrow 2 

inch tubes. Flowers open a brilliant orange with a honey-like yellow. 

Toward noon it changes to a pinkish-red with light center and in late 

afternoon to a sparkling pure rose-pink with a creamy white center.....--- $0.25 $0.50 $1.75 
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HELIANTHUS (Sunflower) 
Sungold. 650 S. 4-5 ft. Large, full double, golden yellow Chrysanthemum-like flowers. Sow outdoors 

in May for August blooming. 4 oz................. 25c IO Ranma eee, 80c AS OZ: tea See $2.60 
Yellow Pigmy. 2 ft. Compact, dwarf free flowering plants with medium-sized, full double golden 

sidallllkongiy silloyyaeiest, YAY Cy 25c Le Oz eer eeaebe 85c ANOZ7 72. Raa ee $2.70 

HELICHRYSUM (Strawflower) 
Mixture. 40,000 S. Attractive shades, full double flowers. Tr. Pkt....20e % oz.....35¢ 1 oz.....$61.25 

HELIOTROPE 
50,000 S. Will bloom from seed in 4-5 months. Need heat and rich soil. 

Marine. Giant umbels of deep violet-blue, rich dark foliage. 

FET tb ket eseccate ie ee eee 50c 1607 men See eee Oe cer $1.00 VE OZ Ree ee es $3.50 
Pacific. Very large, fragrant flowers in shades of blue. 

bes HS aOe kn a! 25c We POL ete aera 50c VA OU. ee ee 90c URVOZs nse ees $3.00 

First Snow. Richly fragrant, large clear white flowers on bushy plants. 
‘live Kicts eere 30c Ve mOZ te te ree 60c LAR OZ See Sone eee $1.00 pov see ae hs: 3 $3.25 

HOLLYHOCK (Annual) 
NEW ANNUAL DOUBLE: 2000 S. This easily grown annual reaches 3 ft. in height, with several 

laterals from the base, each carrying large, double blooms averaging 4 in. in diameter. Blooms 

from May to September and can be sown direct or transplanted. Does not have the ugly strag- 
gling habit of the old biennial Hollyhocks. 

Crimson Salmon Rose Scarlet White Yellow Mixture. Blend of above colors. 

Each of the above: Tr. Pkt.........00........ 40c UE SOL aie eee 80c Tig OZ ey Seeer ern $3.00 

Indian Spring. 4-5 ft. Blooms in 5 months from seed. Semi-double flowers in light pink to crimson 

ineyarsy fhavovolersy. Ng JENS iy ee acess 20c LARTER ee ee ere ae 35c Ik Oz ee eee $1.25 

Triumph Supreme. Very early blooming. Frilled graceful double blooms in a very pleasing color 
TONG Oui liree> kt, seen ees eee 30c VA O7, eae ee OF 50c Oza See Ree $1.80 

HUNNEMANNIA (Bush Escholtzia) 

Sunlite. 7500 S. 24 in. Semi-double, canary-yellow. Tr. Pkt....... 25c OZ ae 45c Roz $1.40 

IMPATIENS 
SULTANAS. 30,000 S. Bloom continuously from mid-summer until frost. Most valuable bedding 

plants for shady places. As a pot plant they bloom the year round. 

F, Hybrids “ZUERICH GIANTS”. (New). Uniformity of growth, habit and color of flower combined 
with extremely vigorous growth are the main characteristics of these F, Hybrids in Impatiens. 
Compared with the straight varieties, Originator claims that these F, Hybrids are continuously 
in bloom, have larger flowers, even in rainy weather or fluctuating temperature the flowers 

will not drop. Do not pinch the plants, they branch out by themselves. 

Blood Red Orange Red Orient Red. A shade deeper than Orange Red. 

Deep Rose Porcelain-Rose. White with a pinkish overcast. 
Zuerich Giants Formula Blend. A mixture of above colors. 

Originator’s Packets, Each: Tr. Pkt., $1.25; 1/128 oz., $2.25: 1/64 oz., $4.25: 1/32 oz., $8.00 

Dondo Scarlet. (Originator’s seed). Not an F, Hybrid but can be classed with the above varieties 
for its very compact and uniform growth habit. Large, dark velvety-red flowers cover the dark 

foliage throughout the whole summer. As a pot plant “Dondo Scarlet” will flower all the year 
round in great profusion. Originator’s trade packets.................. $1.50 Qaforea aie $4.00 

*White Symphony. (New). Large, pure white flowers on compact, bushy plants, 10 inches in height 
and spreading to a width of about 18 inches. 
Tres Pics 2. pee $1.25 DCA Tey aera id rales Pid $2.50 1) CARO 7 =e enn nee $4.50 

“Orange Baby. 6 in. An extra dwarf, very uniform and flat variety with a spread of about 18 
inches, An outstanding bright shade of orange scarlet. 
ree kt = eee $1.25 W/iGAnO7z ee $2.50 UD MEUR VRE. ea td $4.25 Ly gillsieney 2a ceo) $7.50 

*Scarlet Baby. 5 in. A bright scarlet counterpart of Orange Baby with bronze green leaves and 
dark stems. Tr. Pkt......... $1.25 L/64e07% ee $2.50 Wisp Oz eee $4.25 WP AMIGS veep $7.50 

Beauty of Klettgau. Orange scarlet. Brilliant Carmine. Deep rose. 

Liegnitzia. Deep vermillion red. Rhinefall. Deep salmon carmine. 

Salmon Rose. Shadow’s Glow. Dark scarlet with dark green foliage. 

Prices above 6, each: Tr. Pkt......... $1.00 90 5)/'64 022 ee $1.75 wl (32, Oz mee $3.00 .1/ 160m $5.00 
Dwarf Varieties Choice Mixed. 

eee kc tome. $1.00 tS 2Roz mane $2.25 tel Broz: $4.00 Ye oz....... $7.50 T/A OZ eee $14.00 
Tall Varieties Mixed. Shades of lilac, rose, salmon and scarlet. 

Tits Ota 50c i i iGsoze eee $1.00 Wav OZ.. sat eecieeee: $1.90 oy Maree ee yl $3.25 

IPOMOEA-MOON FLOWER or MORNING GLORY 

Candy Pink. Sparkling bright rose-pink flowers. Most unusual color in Morning Glories. Continues 
flowering throughout the summer. 

TrriPeiieeee 20c VA OFS aie. cee 35c IinOzirsen eee $1.30 A Oz sate ee $4.00 
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IPOMOEA (Morning Glory and Moonflower)—(Continued) 

Clarke’s Early Flowering Heavenly Blue. Bright blue, shading light toward center. Most popular 

Nifotetsing, Ibn; IP tice reee eco 20c We Ozsseeet eens serene 75¢ AN OZ saetee eo ereee ears $2.25 

Darling. Striking wine-red with snow white throat. 

Tre? keene eee ee ee 20c leteveg ta Le oot ae esos eee 75c AVOZ ne ee acieseeect ete ses eee $2.25 

Pearly Gates. 750 S. Large, pure white flowers. 

Aik El a eee eee 20c Vs (Sy Ae pee ee 30c 07. 2 a $1.00 AGRO Zee one $3.00 

Scarlet O’Hara. Improved climbing strain. Deep wine-red. 

rie Pk teeeeeeees ae 20c Wile OF eee see 35c li Oza ee eee $1.10 AMO 7 eee nee $3.25 

NOCTIFLORA—White Moonflower. 110 S. Night blooming, white seeded. 

Trane k te eee eee 20c hy ay Ae tre gh ke ene a ee 60c A OZ se eh ee eee $2.00 

QUAMOCLIT—Cardinal Climber. 1000 S. Brilliant cardinal-red flowers. To hasten germination file 

or cut notch in seed, 

al Tae teeter eee ee eee 20c AC) 7 ee en ee ee 35c lp OZ ae ee ee eee $1.10 

JACARANDA 
Mimosaefolia. A tree in subtropical regions with foliage as finely cut as a fern, symmetrical and 

elegant. Showy blue or violet flowers. Valuable in the north for conservatory decorations 

or subtropical bedding, 40 in. 

OO Rsecc seeeeeee ae 50c SOO) See By sd ee $2.00 TO0O0"seecdstes see $3.75 

KALANCHOE 
(7000 s. per 1/128 oz.) 

Globulifera Coccinea. (Blossfeldiana). Very choice pot plant of stronger growth than other varieties. 

Shining scarlet flowers. Tr. Pkt......------- 60c WY WAS) Ciecete na $2.00 WGR WC ioe ete 2 $3.50 

Ernst Thiede. Very dwarf, compact growth and free flowering. A glowing red. 

igh VEU eee eee $1.00 IL] WRB). Crake reese $2.00 WOES Chea cnccscee $3.75 biG2: Ofer ee $7.00 

Tom Thumb. Dwarf, compact, free-branching rounded plants. Extremely free-flowering with bright 

scarlet blooms. Tr. Pkt...-.-- COO My / Ml cm oz eee YAO. WG Oiecc G4.00 me) i020 OZ. $7.50 

KALE—Flowering — see “Ornamentals” (page 28) 

KOCHIA (Burning Bush, Summer Cypress) 

Childsii. 31,000 S. 24 in. Neat compact plants with bright green needle-like foliage resembling 

a clipped evergreen hedge. Tr. Pkt............-.--- 15c WhO Rese coca 45c A OZ ee eames $1.50 

LANTANA 

Dwarf Hybrids Mixed. 1 ft. 1300 S. Sow early with bottom heat. 

Tie Det Sue ee eee ee cee ee 25c Pe SU a ee ee 70c Oz kant te ees eee $2.50 

LARKSPUR 

8500 S. Sow outdoors in late fall or in early spring as soon as the ground can be worked. 

2 lbs. seed will sow an acre, 1 oz. a row 600-700 ft. Sowings made in January will be ready in 

May under glass. 

SUPREME LARKSPURS. (New Improved Giant Imperials). The ideal cutflower strain. Plants are 

base branching, grow very tall with a magnificent long and heavy main spike closely packed 

with fully double, broad petaled Delphinium-like florets. Colors are not just slight variations 

from existing varieties, but are new tones, absolutely distinct and different. 

Dark Blue Supreme. Rich violet purple Rose Supreme. Clear deep rose 

Lilac Supreme. Clear lilac Salmon Supreme. True salmon 

Pink Supreme. Rose pink White Supreme. Pure snow-white 

Light Blue. Outstanding light blue Formula Mixture of above colors 

Tr: Pkt...........30¢ 1 2EOZ eee 75c lt0z ee $1.59 abe $4.50 IR lbaee $15.00 

REGAL STRAIN. Bodger’s, the originators of this strain, describe them as the finest florist’s Larkspur 

on the market to-day, both for indoor and outdoor growing. This strain produces tremendously 

long spikes of huge, well spaced Delphinium-like florets. Vigorous and early. 

Brilliant Rose. Strong, deep rose. 

Dark Blue. Deep violet blue Pink. Brilliant pink on salmon 

Deep Carmine. Rich carmine-scarlet Rose. Rich Florists’ rose 

Light Blue. The finest mid-blue Salmon Rose. Rich color 

Lilac. Pure clear lilac White. Pure white 

Regal Formula Mixture. 

TrePktes 30c VOROZ ee 75c WHGPA sneer $1.50 Uae lb see $4.50 Leib $15.00 

GIANT IMPERIAL. Mixed. For Florists’ and general use. The tall spikes of double flowers are carried 

on stems 4 to 5 ft. long. Tr. Pkt......... 25c iN Tavares $1.00 AVOZ meee $3.50 Tel bier $12.00 
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LINARIA 
MAROCCANA (Baby Snapdragons). 428,000 S. 

Fairy Bouquet. 8-10 in. Free flowering border plants in many distinct colors. Blooms early. 
Mp dd gee ee sae 25c OY Nel Oy AM io ENON 2 PAs 40c Le OZ eee $1.50 

Northern Lights. 15 in. Very bright mixture of desirable colors. Grows a little taller than 
Fairy BOUCUIC rm ini > kites =aneneseens 25c A ey Mes oy enn 40c lioz = $1.50 

LOBELIA 
COMPACTA. 6 in. 725,000 S. 

*Rosamond. Deep carmine-red with white eye. Habit of growth same as Crystal Palace Compacte 
ine kta 30c l0/A GRO zee 50c VBE OZ ae een 85c AC Zane ee $1.50 oz $5.07 

Biue Gown. Very fine free flowering deep blue, without eye. 
Blue Stone Improved. (Blauer Edelstein). Large, mid-blue flowers without eye. 

Cambridge Blue. Light blue with green foliage; very dwart. 
Crystal Palace Compacta. Very dwarf, deep blue flowers, dark foliage. 
Emperor William. Gentian-blue, light green foliage, dwarf. 
Mrs. Clibran Improved. Deep blue with white eye and light foliage. 
Pumila Splendens (Bedding Queen). Dark navy-blue with white eye. 

White Lady. Dwarf, large flowered, clear glistening white. 

Prices above 8, each: Tr. Pkt......... 25c WeCOZ me ts 50c VAR OD eee $1.00 le OZ eee $3.78 

PENDULA. Of trailing habit. For hanging baskets. 
Sapphire. Deep blue with whiie eye. 

TAP kien ahem 30c VSL OZ fee 50c VAR OZ eee eae $1.00 {hoz Aner See $3.75 

LOVE APPLE (Solanum) Tr. Pkt. Y, oz. oz 

Orange Love Apple. Showy, decorative annual that bears quantities of 

brilliant orange-red fruits. These are effective when cut. They may be 
ried fionswantets Cec Oncitl@ 1 seesse ees ae ener ere een rn $0.35 $1225 $4.00 

Scarlet Love Apple. Same as above, except plants bear fruits of brightest 

EsYole 6a (ot ge BRE eaters eh One AR en i ry OR en A EIS RUS dete id ee ey een Oo 230 1225 4.09 

LUPINUS (Lupine) 
Hartwegi Giants or King Lupins. (About 1300 seeds per oz.) Longer stemmed and earlier flowering 

than the regular strain, reaching a height of 3 or 4 ft. Sow 3 or 4 seeds in a 3 or 4 in. pot, keep 
in cold frame until late October. Transplant into a ground bed and grow slowly in cool tem 
perature. Space 10-12 inches, water well after transplanting and then keep on dry side until 
plants are established. 

King Dark Blue King Sky Blue King Heliotrope King White King Mixed 

Each * lr Pkt ee 25c LS OZs ees eee 85c A OZ eet ee $2.75 (85 5 eee eee $8.50 

MARIGOLD 
Tall African Varieties (9,500 s. per oz.) 

F, Hybrid “Climax”. Created by ‘‘Burpee’s’’. The tall plants, 2¥2 to 3 ft. high, bear an abundance 
of large, full double flowers up to 5 inches across and nearly as deep, the satiny petals are 

deeply ruffled and frilled. Long, graceful cutting stems from mid-summer until frost. The most 
gorgeous African Marigolds. 

Golden Climax Orange Climax Yellow Climax Climax Formula Mixture 
Prices above 4, each: 1/32 oz... $2.75 (al. 607 $5.00 Vg 507. a aor $9.00 

GIGANTEA. 3'2 ft. Huge, ruffled, tightly petalled Peony-Flowered blooms, 

5-6 in. acress. One of the best. Tr. Pkt. 4% oz. loz 

Full Double Orange. Highly double percentage... teeeeeeeeeeeee $0.30 $0.55 $2.06 

*Crackerjack. Grows only to two-thirds the height of Sunset Giants with 
100% double flowers, measuring 4 to 5 in. across. Full Marigold 

color range, primrose, yellow, gold and orange. .w.........ee.eeeeeeeeeeeeeee ee .30 60 PAs: 
Early Sunset Giants. Huge flowers from lemon to orange, blooms very 

eatly,. %... ae ae ee ee Be eee a ee a ee ee ee eens E25 -50 1.75 

AFRICAN DOUBLE FISTULOSA. 3 ft. A reselected strain of the original 

African type. The ball or globular shaped blooms are tight and formal. 

Orange All Double. Produces nearly 100% fully large double flowers... .25 -50 1.75 
Lemon All Double. A clear lemon-yellow, otherwise identical to the 

fer ale nis = tiie ee ee een te ie Oe ER ORR one a Ree gh sh ORR Pe Ee ae a O  ! 25 -50 1.75 
All-Double Mixture. Uniform, high doubleness..u02.....22....e-:cccceeeeeeeee-eeeeeeee “25 45 1.50 

CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED. Compact flowers with petals tightly 
incurved, 2¥2-3 in. or more across on plants 2-3 ft. high. 

Fluffy Ruffles. Giant flowers of bright medium orange, with intensely 
ruffled florets, extra early flowering. Plants are semi-tall, 30 in. in 
height wath Lenothmbcsesbnemnc imc ster cas: ==a= sans .25 .50 1.75 

*Glitters. Large, clear yellow, double chrysanthemum-flowered blooms, 
3-4 in. across with fringed outer petals. An excellent variety, 
240-5 i. tell with slong Stems isc 22 tee sce dana nee haaeeeeeee ee eee 30 60 2.28 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED MARIGOLD—(Continued) 

Hemp e kts Yq Oz. 1 oz. 

Goldilocks. Like Glitters in plant habit and flower form. Large, bright 

golden yellow flowers on long, strong stems. ...............---2-:.e------000----- $0.30 $0.60 $2.25 
*Happiness. Large, golden yellow flowers, 3% in. across. Uniform com- 

eG Inciol: Gemlby Towering, IG ala, ted ee ce erro eee ee .30 55 2.00 
“Mammoth Mum. Largest of the chrysanthemum-flowered Marigolds. 

Pik loeilites, Inet sSyuuolanoie sillier? TNR SMS aoe ee eee .35 70 2.50 
Limelight. Pale primrose-yellow flowers; early and free flowering. 

Rikeermns Gira 2 iim, cremosey Cig VO) tin, itedlll qoilemniey pee eee 25 50 1.75 
Crown of Gold. Odcrless foliage. Bright golden orange 242 in. large 

flowers, crested center and broad guard petals..........-.-..--.--0---0------- “Zo 40 1.40 

MISSION GIANTS. Almost perfect ball-shaped chrysanthemum-like flowers 

4-5 in. across. Very vigorous and free branching. Tr. Pkt. Y% oz. 1 oz. 

Goldsmiths niche Ol Glenmore c Swen se tes eee nee ea oe cee tenes oo see eee mene $0.30 $0.60 $2.00 

Limestone we si momsonrimlern Ol mcy. clo wees seee ete tease eae eas ee ere ec eee ea ans .30 .60 2.00 
Wiellowstone me © ccimm clOlcler en yie ll Lo Wyrcee se ese ae ee eee ocean ane .30 -60 2.00 
Mission Giant Mixed. Formula blend of above colors............---------------+-+ As} 50 1.75 

CARNATION FLOWERED. Large dome-shaped blooms of wide, ruffled or 
crinkly petals on plants 2-2¥2 ft. high. ine tee 41Oz- ozs 

Burpee Gold Improved. (odorless) Large, bright orange flowers................ $0.25 $0.45 $1.65 

Frills (odorless) Vivid golden orange flowers with frilled and waved 
petals. Valuable for garden decoration and for cutting.................-....-- 25 45 1.65 

Golden Supreme. (odorless) Large, double, bright golden yellow flowers .25 A5 1.65 

Guinea Gold. Reselected strain with large brilliant golden orange 
SORES NS A ees ae ee I ree ON ea adn Aa as ee ee i eee ee eee 25 45 1.65 

Man-in-the-Moon. Pale moon-yellow, nearest to white. Large carnation- 

type flowers with broad, crisply ruffled petals on plants 3 ft. tall. 
ES lll STE LO Far CUILELT) Clee are ne ala une poe nee US ek 2 AES ee .30 05 2.00 

Mayling. (odorless) Large frilled golden primrose flowers..............---------- pas A5 1.65 

Real Gold. (odorless) Giant blooms 4¥2-in. across, two-tone golden 
CIACTNG|S — soossecekeecsscceacccbontcese -cuedry ers eonostieb alco Ceeb Sno oe er aE EEE EE Bae eee eEr Eran ones 29 45 1.65 

Smiles. Bright golden yellow, ruffled petals.........---.--------:-eee1ee+-eeeeeeeeeeeee c25 A5 1.65 

Yellow Supreme. (odorless) Rich creamy yellow flowers, honey 
CLC CER oe en ea Seatac nevsee se enscees nae sessouaene aces seeivessaazes 25 45 1.65 

Carnation-Flowered Formula Mixture..........-..-.--.--.----------- 4 oz.....$4.00 -20 35 1.25 

Odorless Carnation-Flowered Mixed...-..-.--.-.---------------------- A oz.----$5.00 .20 -40 1.50 

NEAREST-to-WHITE. Burpee’s latest selections of paler colors in their search for a white one. 

New hybrids are found in this mixture of Carnation, Chrysanthemum and Peony flowered types. 

eeP kit we ae 75c UE), OVA oe Oe oer $1.25 A= OL. te eee oe $2.25 soz see $8.00 

BURPEE RED and GOLD HYBRIDS. A hybrid between African and French types, comes into bloom 

in about 8 weeks from seed. Some flowers are solid red while others are combinations of red 

and gold. Later in the season they turn almost to a pure golden yellow and at other times to a 

bright rich mahogany scarlet. 1/16 oz.....$1.00  % oz.....$2.00 Y% oz.....$3.50 1 oz..-..$12.00 

COLORADO SUNSHINE. (For forcing and outdoors). Luminous butter-yellow, Carnation type, double 

flowers, 3-4 in. across on long, strong stems. An August/September sowing at 60° night temper- 

ature will make for December bloom, a January sowing for Memorial Day flowering. For 

December blooming, space 4x6, disbud to single stems and for the spring crop 12x12 and allow 

cise P tee eee weer ee eee ee 40c W/ANIS OZ Mae fos roe o eee $1.00 le eye aan Re ie oa $3.25 

NEW HORIZONS. This new Tall African Marigold offers a beautiful array of colors and flower forms 

on sturdy plants about 2% to 3 ft. tall, all early and free flowering. The fully double flowers 

are of different types such as ball, carnation, peony or loose-petalled and sponge-like, from 

deepest orange to bright yellow, also primrose and buff bicolors. 

era ct eae ee eee ee 30c L/w OZR caren ater ocactas ee 75¢ i OZ, ete Sener a Sree $2.50 

DWARF AFRICAN VARIETIES — For Pots and Bedding 

Tr. Pkt. % oz. 1 oz. 

Cupid Yellow. 6 in. Large primrose yellow Chrysanthemum-like flowers 

with odorless f0liage........--..-------ceeceescesnseeceeeeteecectsneesenseneee Ve"OZ 75c $0.40 $1.25 $4.75 

Cupid Golden. 6 in. A rich golden color, very showy and free flowering, 

marl Stides NESTS TSG atlas een i ie oa ws Pere oe ee eee We OZ.seat 75c 40 1.25 4.75 

Cupid Orange. 6 in. A true strain of orange with odorless foliage. Color 

is very striking and makes a GTeriIc GISPIGAY.2ccceceo-ecencen Vel OZ sere 75¢c .40 1.25 4.75 

Cupid Mixed. 6 in. Includes Cupid Yellow, Golden and Orange shades, 

makes a striking border of this Extra Dwarf strciiniet /On O2bace 65c 39 1.15 4.25 
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DWARF AFRICAN MARIGOLD — For Pots and Bedding — (Continued) 
lier kts Yq oz. woz 

Pot of Gold. Large 32-4 in. deep golden orange flowers cn 12-15 in. plants. 
Dwarf and compact, well branched, bearing a dozen or more of its 

larcqerbloomsmctt, One i tim cme sesiey eae en Senet ee rae oth) Senn ee ae ee te $0.30 $0.55 $2.00 

Little Giants Mixed. Compact little plants with short stems that only average 
a height of 12-15 in. Produces both Carnation and Fistulosa type flowers 

in shades from lemon to orange, will flower a head of a dozen and 
TOLEDO OOS MCLtet OTe e ULI eee eae nn ane na Se eee .30 55 2.00 

Aurora. New Gaillardia flowered type. Deep golden yellow color, early 
HlSGmMING 12S tO eA F ira at cle ee ee ee ae ee ee ee eee .30 -60 een 

Kon Tiki. New Gaillardia flowered pale Primrose. Extremely early, 12 to 
1 AGH rs tere ae Se SR oh ICES OES eC RESO ot Nee .30 .60 2.25 

DOUBLE DWARF FRENCH MARIGOLDS — For Pots and Bedding 
PETITE. This 1958 All-America winner received world-wide recognition and acceptance. Distinctly 

different from any other class of Marigold, being especially bred to remain dwarf under condi- 

tions where most Marigolds tend to grow rangy and wild. Produces an abundance of very early 

blooms and continues flowering so that the foliage is scarcely visible. Grows about 6 inches tall 
and spreads to a width of 10 inches, Ideal for flat sales. 
Petite Gold Petite Harmony Petite Orange Petite Yellow Petite Mixed 

Prices above 5, each: Tr. Pkt._....... 40c VAM OZ ee $1.00 Oza $3.50 ATOZ eae $12.00 

Spry. Extra dwarf, early and free flowering. Medium small flowers with a bright, clear yellow 

crested center and contrasting mahogany-red guard petals. 

Butterball Improved. Soft butter yellow tipped with brown. Much dwarfer habit than original. 

Extra Dwarf Harmony. Bright orange crested center and velvety maroon guard petals. 

Lemon Drop. Fully double, medium-sized canary yellow flowers on dwarf, compact plants. An 

improvement over Yellow Pigmy. 

Sunkist. Deep golden orange flowers with crested centers and several rows of guard petals. 

Yellow Pigmy. Double lemon yellow flowers, dwarf and free blooming. 

Spry Hybrids. Beautiful Gem Mixture with delightful color combinations. 

Prices on above 7 varieties. 

ree kt eee eee 25c Va OZ eee ees 50c [Goze ee $1.75 AYOTN ee eee $5.50 

Giant Spry. The bushy type plants are nearly twice the diameter but only slightly taller than the 
regular Spry, and the blooms are about double the size. 

sere kot ee. see ee ee 25c VASO eee eee 40c IMOg arene ee $1.35 ASOT Se rege $4.50 

Color Magic. It’s the brightest and most interesting color mixture in Marigolds, from red to golden 
yellow to include many bicolor combinations of the red, bronze, orange and gold. Flowers are 

up to 2 in. or more in diameter and are of a distinct and fully double form. The ideal variety for 
edging or bedding purposes. 

Hate PK ee eee a 30c VAS OZ. mes nee 50c a OZ ewe eterno $1.75 4A OZ Meee Sure $5.50 

Eldorado. A fine compact and uniform canary yellow about 10 in. high, excellent variety. 

Wes, get qtr et tes 25c Td «Oba ea eee 50c Ul ey Ate ke eras $1.75 A567 ee eee $5.50 

Firetail. Large, double flowers, which have a base color of rich, golden orange with a dozen or so 
tongue-like reddish scarlet markings shooting up through the wax-like golden orange petals 

from the base of the bloom. Very early blooming. 

FTP K tht eee eee 25c BROT ces eee 45c I OZ aes eee $1.50 ASO7\ earl ane $5.00 

Parisian Hybrids. This distinctly new and sensational strain of fully double dwarf French Mari- 
gold is especially early and free flowering. The blooms are tightly packed and will average 
better than 2 in. across; they range from pale yellow to deepest coppery red. In pattern they 

vary from solid colors to every conceivable variation in blotched, striped and mottled flowers. 

Tra Prtieaee 25c VAS OZ Reet tate ae 40c dR OZ tee anda $1.35 AS OZ Siege oe $4.50 

Tr. Pkt. Y%oz. 1 oz. 

Harmony. Deep orange center with maroon red outer petals.........22...22...2.... $0.20 $0.35 $1.25 
Golden Harmony. A luminous golden yellow “twin” to Harmony.................. 25 .40 1.50 

Harmony Hybrids. A mixture which contains a wide and varied color 
range. ‘Early "100%. All Doubleaie ert cee eee ee ee eee ees .20 -40 1.50 

Melody. An excellent companion variety to 'Harmony’. Solid clear golden 
orange anemonexty pe flowers foie ese chcsecte cee ae Ae 20 40 1.50 

Royal Scot All-Double. Dwarf compact plants, 100% fully double 

flowers! ‘striped Vgold Sandiemahogany sec ete eee eee ee 25 -40 1.50 
Rusty Red. Large, double, rusty red flowers on dwarf, vigorous and uni- 

form) plants. te Bee we re eee ne ie re RO a ee Tt ee .30 .50 1.75 

Scarlet Glow.....(H.M.A.A.S. ‘41). The brightest red of all Dwarf Double 
_ French Marigolds. Flowers open deep scarlet and as they age turn 

to a rich tangerine color. Ideal for beds, borders, edgings and pots.... .20 -40 1.50 
*Tangerine. Rich orange scarlet companion to "Rusty Red"; they are a 

matched pairs In <6 Very pw Cy satete os eee ts Serene eet ee tak ene .30 .50 1.75 

Dwarf French Double Mixed. A very colorful mixture....... Ul eye a $4.25 20 35 1.25 
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MARIGOLD TAGETES (Signata Pumila) 

Lulu. The first real yellow in the Tagetes type. A very compact dome shaped, free flowering plant, 

growing about 7 inches tall with dainty, lacy foliage. Small, single 5-petaled lemon yellow 

LOWS US aMMiT Se > kta eene nem eee 35c L/S 7 eae ee eee 70c hate Ape te pee sens $2.50 

Ursula. Much the same plant habit as Lulu. Flowers are golden orange with a bright orange zone 

Gavel eye, Wits IPM ligee ee eee eee 35c VES OT ee re nO 70c WROD ee eee et ee $2.50 

DWARF FRENCH SINGLE VARIETIES 
Tr. Pkt. ¥Y% oz. 1 oz. 

Brownie. Rich mahogany red with a bright golden yellow crested center. 
A dwarf, bush-like plant growing about 10-12 in. high; blooms are about 

DP) trate Mira) te Mean SWAN 6, cece ge he Re gt eek Mes Le ee ee Bete nM $0.20 $0.40 $1.50 

Flash. Plants are covered with flowers all summer. A tangerine color over- 

kSAG) Swix. sakeloy ganesekeyel Weave he eee et ee .20 .35 1.25 

Naughty Marietta. Golden yellow flowers attractively blotched maroon........ -20 -40 1.50 

Red Head. Large 2-in. crested flowers with broad overlapping, gracefully 
recurved petals — opening mahogany, changing to auburn and later 

EM OTA NC ON cle rae ere cae gs ca ace pee nnsar scnee oe csnueras ance ncenetnenennenesacessessadeontaeratae -20 -40 1.50 

Sunny. Similar to Naughty Marietta, but with clear yellow flowers..............-- 525 45 1.65 

*Dainty Marietta. Blooms of Dainty Marietta are much larger than one would 
expect to find on such a dwarf, compact plant. They are about 2 in. 
across and made up of from 5 to 6 overlapping petals of soft golden 

yellow with a maroon blotch at the base of each petal, somewhat on 

inemorcemotthomwellknowi Neucinty, MIcCiietiCl ge. seess nee sees eee senna .30 ass 2.00 

Dwarf French Single Mixed. Blend of above varieties......... AC Zee $4.00 .20 “30 1.25 

WINTER FLOWERING MARIGOLDS 

Lieb’s Winter Flowering. Mahogany brown with golden-yellow crested cen- 

ter. Sow from August to December, space plants 10 in. apart in not too 

rich soil, carnation house temperature....................---:----eeeeeeeeeeeee escent Boo .65 2.20 

Colorado Sunshine. Large, double 3 to 4 inch, butter-yellow tlowers.............. 40 1.00 SHAG) 

MARVEL OF PERU (Mirabilis Jalapa) 

Four O’Clocks Mixed. 350 S. | oz...-.-.----.----- 30c ASE OZ eee ee $1.00 el eee ee $3.50 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM 

Criniflorum (Livingstone Daisy). 1,100,000 S. Likes full sun. Delightful shades, spreading habit. Ideal 

carpet, rockery or edging plant. Tr. Pkt............... 25c V/s OZ ee ee 60c 1RO7 see $2.00 

Crystallinum (Ice Plant). 6 in. Small, pinkish white flowers. Foliage covered with ice-like crystals. 

Fine for dry sandy places. Tr. Pkt.----...---.--- 20c Wai OZ es cones: 35c IMoze 3 ee $1.25 

MICROSPERMA 

Golden Tassel. 800,000 S. 9 in. Fine for pots. Trumpet-shaped bright golden yellow flowers, 2-in. 

across. Foliage similar to that of Primula Chinensis. Nise Welles et 50c WY BOR SRorcsemmecne $1.50 

MIGNONETTE 

True Machet. 30,000 S. Special selected stock. Finest greenhouse strain. Fragrant. Sow in January 

fOrESDVINnG A Cutting ym lEos Pt Banas ce 25¢ UU Fie oy Hash tae teers 45c [hOz ae eee. $1.50 

MIMOSA 

Pudica (Sensitive Plant). 4500 S. Tr. Pkt.........------ 25c WA OZ eee ese 45c OZ se eeeeeneeee $1.50 

MIMULUS 

clatetelaee, be, eM e Ae eee 25c Se CsA See eee et Cees 60c VRQ OZ sc et eee eee $1.00 

MOONFLOWER — MORNING GLORY and CARDINAL CLIMBER 

see “IPOMEA”" (page 23) "CONVOLVULUS" (page 17) 

MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not) 

Ball Early. 44,000 S. Popular blue Forget-Me-Not for late winter and spring blooming. Sow Decem- 

ber/January. Free flowering. Tr. Pkt..-...------- 35c dCiOT 4 eee 85c Te Ozsdos. sense $3.00 

NAEGELIA (Temple Bells) 

20,000 S. per 1/64 oz. Large flowered varieties in beautiful shades of pink, red, yellow 

and orange with spotted throats. Slender, tubular flowers, Gloxinia-like foliage. An attrac- 

tive pot plant. Culture same as that of Gloxinias. Tr. Pieces: $1.50 PiI288oze 4. $4.00 
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NASTURTIUM 

DOUBLE GLEAM TYPE. 190 S. Fine for cutting or window boxes. oz Yq |b. 1 lb. 
Golden Gleam, yellow Orange Gleam, orange 

Scarlet Gleam, vivid scarlet Gleam Hybrids Mixed, all colors.......... $0.35 $1.20 $4.00 

DWARF DOUBLE GEM TYPE. 12-15 in. high. Fully as double and large as 
the Gleam type, but of a very dwarf compact, rounded growth. 

Cherry Rose. Bright color Golden Globe. Golden yellow 
Scarlet Globe. Fiery scarlet Mixture. All colors eens eens 35 1.20 4.00 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 
Dwarf or Bushs Mixiline: of gorgeous cOlorsesse: ses aeene eaee ans saneene eee names .30 95 3025 
Tall Climbing or Trailing. Fordhook Favorites Tall Mixed............--.-....---- .30 95 3.25 

NEMESIA 

Strumosa Grandiflora (Suttoni). 90,000 S. 18 in. Rich mixture of all colors. Large-flowered and long- 
Stemmecs om SOninGeCULtii cia meliven e Kiteeeseeeeeneeeee 25¢ VAS OZ eee eee 70c [soz eee $2.50 

Nana Compacta “Triumph” Choice Mixed. 8 in. Popular dwarf, compact strain in many fine shades. 
Form pots andscombine tons sai lras = kisessssnaeeaee 35c VS O7 ee Oe $1.00 OZ ie sae $3.50 

NICOTIANA 
(200,000 s. per oz.) Tr. Pkt. Y% oz. 1 oz. 

(AttinisaW hitesslcilfandslarcgen flow ere clase meee sce aaa aaa nn a ne anna oe ee $0.20 $0.35 $1.00 

Aftinis Crimson Bedder. Compact growth. Deep crimson red... eeeeeeeeeeee 25 45 1.50 

*Affinis White Bedder. A new, dwarf companion to the above, 15 inches high .30 .60 2.00 
Affinis Hybrids. Well-balanced mixture in the tall large flowering type........ -20 35 1.00 

*Daylight. Pure white blooms remain fully open all day. Bushy plants, reaching a height of 14% 
to 2 ft. Same delightful scent as Nicotiana Affinis. 

TER Pt eee, oer eee 25c VaghiOZs nee ar ee 60c [OZ eee $2.00 
*Sensation Mixed. (Daylight Strain). Fragrant flowers that remain open all day. Wide range of 

colorings. Plants are bushy in habit, 24 in. high, making them ideal for bedding. 

ATR ee eee ee eee: 25c Vig FOZ eS ee £0c LNOz ae 2 See ew nearer $1.75 

*Suaveolens. (Orange Blossom). 18 in. A dwarf, compact small-flowered white, sweet scented. 

St tees ee 25¢ EAS: Cope Cent aed 50c VABOT text ere $1.75 Lh Ozs cen ee $6.00 

NIEREMBERGIA 

Hippomanica. 5,500 s. per 1/32 oz. 8 in. Of uniform, dwarf and compact growth with bright 
lavender blue flowers. Fine bedding plant for slight shade as well as open sun. 
they 13) 2 Reketereme 35c I PSPAIRCL ARS oa a a $1.10 ty LG moze ee $2.00 Le POZs Fo $3.90 

Purple Robe. Deep violet-blue flowers. It represents a great improvement over Hippomanica. 

Tes Pict sees. aoe 50c yi64 Ow meres tone $1.00 il  S2c02 Ree. $1.75 iG oz rea $3.00 

NIGELLA 

Miss Jekyll ‘Love-in-a-Mist). 11,000 S. 18 in. Cornflower-blue. 

Tp Ri tess tes. eee. 20c LANE OL ee arse neice Aone eee thee 30c LB oz ett Ae ee ee $1.00 

FLOWERING KALE 

Mixed colors. 12,000 S. Flow- 

ering Kale, although it be- 

longs to the Cabbage or 

Kale family, is entirely dif- 
ferent as to its appearance. 
In its young stage the 
leaves are green just like 

ordinary Kale, but in au- 
tumn as the season ad- 

vances remarkably beauti- 
ful colors begin to appear 

and paint whole plant self 
or mixed colors. Sow seed 
outdoors during July. 

Vel. O7 ys as. eae ee 25c 

Yay OZ, ante Aes 45c 

LN OZks) 24.8 Ot Seng ee $1.50 

Flowering Kale 
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FLOWERING 
CABBAGE 

This looks like miniature 

cabbage with color like Flow- 

ering Kale. One type is rose 
and the other is white. Grows 
much smaller and more com- 

pact than Flowering Kale. 
Culture the same as for Flow- 
ering Kale; leaves start to 

show color after cold weather 

sets in. 

VBA Zeal eee re ce 25c 

VA OZ I ee ee 45c 
WS OZS ere ee ree $1.50 

ORNAMENTAL 
EGG PLANT 

Golden Eggs. Grows like an 
ordinary Egg Plant; fruits 

which are egg-shaped and 
slightly smaller, look just 

like a golden egg. In the 

beginning they are white, 

then changes to golden yel- 
low. Unedible, but orna- 
mental when the plants are 
cut and leaves taken off. 
The fruits last for a long 

time in vase. 

Flowering Cabbage 

CHRISTMAS CHERRY (Solanum) See page 19 
CHRISTMAS PEPPER (Capsicum). See page lo 

CORN, ORNAMENTAL. See page 17 
GOURDS, ORNAMENTAL. See page 21 Ve oz A40c 

GRASSES, ORNAMENTAL. Sce page 21 VA Cos clei ites ite NO 75¢ 
LOVE APPLE. See page 24 Woz Yate) Wad eer 5 69°75 

PANSIES 
STFELE’S QUALITY PANSY. (Originator’s seed)® 

JUMBO MIXED. Flowers are up to 5 inches in diameter. 

Tr. Pkt.....$1.00 1/16 oz....$1.90 % oz.....$3.40 % oz.....$6.10 Y2 oz.....$10.35 1 oz.....$16.55 

MADAME STEELE. Rich velvety royal purple of huge size and heavy substance. 

Tr. Pkt.....$1.00 1/16 oz....$1.75 Ye oz....$3.15 % oz....$5.70 2 oz.....$9.70 1 oz.....$15.50 

MOON MOTH. The largest pure white Pansy. Dark blue pencil markings radiate from the 

center, many showing a yellow blotch on the lower petal. 

Whe Jed ee $1.25 WMG) Canes $2.75 Ws CVoscczece $4.90 Wh Cea eed $8.90 Y2 oz... $15.10 

PAY DIRT. The largest golden yellow. Resistant to summer heat. 

We, eve 2 $1.25 Gil OmeCz eee $3.35 V3. (bocce $6.05 Y% oz.....$10.90 Woh COVE $18.55 

BUTTERFLY HYBRIDS. Beautiful, unusual pastel shades of pink, rose, apricot, buff, orchid, orange, 

salmon, yellow, pale gold and many others. Ruffled 2¥2 to 3 in. flowers. 

i, Week $1.00 al GioOz eee $1.60 VE) yeoecces $2.90 WA CVbaccrtce $5.20 TC Ze $8.85 

AMERICA. Special Florist's Strain. Very free flowering mixture with medium-sized ruffled flowers; 

very bright. Dwarf and extra early. Ideal Bedding or Basket Pansy. 

ELT Ah Kite eee rae 65c V/A OZ ne sts eon $2.50 | ROZcereeeee rere ee $9.00 Va Dee. $30.00 

CANADIAN GIANTS “Super Maple Leaf’. Huge flowers of characteristically ‘‘Canadian” blotching 

and color range on plants with very vigorous and heavy foliage, but compact. 

El eee ke eee cee eee $1.00 USWA OV Ae a eee $1.75 Ue Wa ey Hee taee dts $3.25 WE OZ. See eeteeronse $11.00 

COLOR CARNIVAL. The finest American-bred Pansy to compete on a quality basis with the finest 

Swiss originator’s types. A magnificent color range. Flower size is exceptionally large, plants 

are compact yet vigorous. All blooms are blotched, giving a depth of color and brilliancy. 

Wc, WEN e sears $1.25 Ug OZ eran se $3.00 ViOZ eee $6.00 1207 eee. $20.00 

COLORADO SENSATION. A compact, broad-leaved strain with an abundance of extra large blooms 

that are ruffled and stand erect on good, strong stems. Sensational color range including gor- 

geous shades of red, bronze, purple, yellow, pastels and fascinating shaded colorings. 

Trepk tee $1.00 Vey ibn beret $2.00 VERO Lee re $3.50 Oz ee aero. $12.00 

bedding and cut flower strain; early flowering. 

Tee kts, $1.00 Vem OZ ee. $2.50 VAMOZ ween $4.75 Vom OZ aes: $9.00 Ihozt ==: $17.50 
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ROGGLI PANSY SEED 
ROGGLI’S GENUINE ORIGINAL PANSY SEED. Genuine Original Strain im: 

ported from Switzerland. Do not confuse with so-called ‘’Roggli” strains 
offered. Demand the Genuine which bears the copyrighted ‘"ROGGLI" 
Trade-Mark. ROGGLI'S is a superb strain of Pansies producing huge 
flowers of the popular Swiss type. Bright colors, long erect stems. Once 
this strain is tried it is always used. 

Alpengluhn. Mahogany-red w. darker eye. Berna. Dark Violet without eye. 
Blumlisalp. Beautiful Pink-carmine. Eiger. Dark Yellow w. dark eye. 

Hohenfeuer. Beautiful bright Orange-red. Jungfrau. Wonderful pure White. 

Monch. Improved clear Yellow. Thunersee. Medium Blue w. dark eye. 

Roggli Giant Elite Mixed. Fine mixture of bright attractive colors. , 

eine W/E Canc $2.00 a OZ eee $3.50 VAN Ozer $6.00 2) Oz. $11.00 Lisozinu. $22.08 

REGULAR STRAIN SEPARATE COLOR SWISS PANSIES. 21,000 S. 

Alpenglow. Fiery cardinal-red shades. Giant Orange. Light orange. 
Super Beaconsfield. Deep purple, upper petals Lake of Thun. Medium blue, dark center. 

white, extremely large flowered. Mt. Blanc. Best pure white. 
Berna. Dark violet-blue. Paper White. Large, pure white flowers. 

Coronation Gold. Clear golden yellow. True Blue. Deep true blue; extra compact. 
Delft Blue. Porcelain-blue. Rhinegold. Yellow with dark blotches. 
Jet Black. 80% of the flowers are a true Raspberry Rose. Soft pink with velvety blotch 

violet black. in deeper tone, a beautiful color. 

rs Pict ee eet TSC. Wie¥/8) OFc crc. SUS 044 02. ern a $9.00.) =.L%0z.2. . $10.00 

MAMMOTH SWISS GIANTS. More compact foliage with larger flowers and better color range than 

most Swiss Giant strains on the market today. 
Tig APNG oe eke 75c VEE" (OYA sent $1.25 LA OZ ee ee $2.50 lnvoz seme $9.00 Oo oat $17.50 

IMPROVED SWISS GIANTS. Plants are of compact habit and hold their flowers well above the 
foliage. Large size flowers with thick velvety texture, slightly ruffled at the edge. Rich range 

of bright attractive colors, including many of the deep red, brown and bronze shades. 

Te P tees 65- Ve WEOT eee $1.25 VA OZ ee $2.25 lt ozs aemee $8.50 DSO? see $16.50 
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PANSIES—(Continued) 

CLEAR CRYSTALS. A new, early flowering strain with slightly ruffled flowers nearly the size of 

the Swiss Giants. Blooming time is between the Winter Flowering or Hiemalis type and the 

Swiss Giants. Excellent color range of red, orange, purple, lilac, yellow, white and true blue— 

all without the dark blotch. Fine for gardeners who dislike blotched Pansies. 

Hay Ki eoeeeinuen oe ee $1.00 VAN OZ ee oo Rr ee $2.00 Orta ae ee eee $7.50 

MASQUERADE, F, Hybrid. Derived from the famous Oregon Jumbo type. Vari-colored in typical 

Jumbo combinations of yellow, blue, violet, pinkish mauve; earlier than Color Carnival. Highly 

recommended where there is a demand for very early flowering plants, together with 

largest flower size. 

Te Pra $1.00 WevtevAy ta rent $2.50 VAS OZ eee a ee. $4.75 (FOZ ene ee $17.50 

HIEMALIS or ICE PANSIES. Noted for their extreme earliness, in connection with an unusual hardi- 

ness. Flowers are of medium size, well-formed and fragrant. 

Blue Boy. Lavender Celestial Queen. Sky blue 
Claret. Wine-red Helios. Pure yellow 

Ice King. Silvery white, dark center March Beauty. Dark velvety purple 

Mars. Ultramarine blue, dark eye Northpole. Glistening pure white 

Winter Sun. Golden yellow, black eye Choice Mixture. All varieties 

ST Te. Ph ene ee ee oe 50c Vey Ain Se. ae ee $1.35 iN Rey Atte Sere oe eee ee $5.00 

WINTER FLOWERING—Greenhouse strain. Sow in July or August for winter and early spring 

crop. Long stemmed variety for cut flowers. 

oes rae DK tee eee 60c Liab k teeeeseee eee $1.00 Vg 2 OZ a. $2.50 VAS OZ tees eae. $4.75 

PASSIFLORA (Passion Flower) 

Coerulea. 4000 S. Greenhouse climber with large, blue flowers, 2¥2 to 3¥2 inches across, slightly 

feqecopeonel, | Wigs IRN en ees 40c VS ey die, ee 75c¢ Va OL eee $1.50 foz: 22s $5.00 

PENTSTEMON (Beard Tongue) 

Sensation Mixed. 55,000 S. 2 ft. Miniature Foxglove-like blooms in a fine range of colors. Perennial 

in warmer climate, but they are easily grown as annuals, much used for bedding or in borders. 

Sow aeecl. eeu, “Win, Picts consccsseees 35c LAY Hace ee $1.00 Wey Ap teeter ass ease $3.50 

PERILLA 
ire kts Y4 OZ. 1 oz. 

Frutescens Crispa. Annual with decorative foliage for general Coleus uses, 

but better than Coleus for certain effects, and rather easier to grow...--- $0.20 $0.35 $1.20 

Nankinensis. Deep purple foliage...2.......2......22--------:--sseeeeeeeeeeee eee 15 .30 1.00 

PETUNIAS—All Double 

America Improved. Medium sized rich rose-pink 100% Double flowers, identical in size and color 

to the former Double Rosy Morn. Will produce very nice pot plants if pinched once. 

B0O0sseeds ease $1.00 1000s seedS.ce5-- see $ 2.00 iW A PASI ay ee A EEE. aed $ 4.00 

ft) 6Auioz eee eee ee, 7.50 SD MOD eects tes ee ee 14.00 Li 16% Oz. cot ee eee 26.00 

Colossal Shades of Rose Improved. Produces huge double blooms on vigorous compact plants in 

shades of pink and salmon-rose. Make fine 4 to 5 in. pot plants for Easter, Mother's Day and 

spring combinations. 

Yo Tr, Pkt.....$2.00 Tr. Pkt....$3.75 1/128 o2z.....$7.50 1/64 oz.....$14.00 1/32 oz.....$27.00 

PAN-AMERICAN ALL-DOUBLES “GLORIOUS STRAIN” 

Allegro. Bright deep salmon, scarlet-salmon in bud. Dwarf, yet vigorous and free branching. 100% 

grandiflora, flowers 342-4 in. across. Beautifully fringed. 

Caprice. Bright rose, dwarf, 100% grandiflora, fringed, fully double, very free blooming. A most 

popular variety of all double Petunias. 

Minuet. Orchid-lavender. Should be pinched to induce branching. 

Nocturne. Deep midnight-violet-purple—the deepest color in Petunias. Medium to large, 3-3¥2 in. 

flowers, fringed and fully double. 

Presto. Rose and White Variegated; resembles ‘’Gaity”’. 

Rhapsody. Deep burgundy wine-purple, dwarf, vigorous, free branching. 100% grandiflora, fully 

fringed. Finest in its color class. 

Sonata. Huge deeply fringed, pure white flowers. 100% large fully double. The finest double white 

Petunia. Should be pinched to induce branching. 

Each: % Tr. Pkt.....$2.25 Tr. Pkt.....$4.00 1/128 oz.....$8.00 1/64 oz.....$15.00 1/32 oz.....$28.75 

All-Double Glorious Mixture. A formula mixture, which contains 25% Allegro, 35% Caprice, 20% 

Sonata, 10% Rhapsody, 5% Nocturne and 5% Minuet. 

Tote ct veak ene tee $2.00 Ueda he tees oe er Pee $3.75 IW WA Wev aye tetas A $7.50 

TGS ogists. $14.00 TWLSk Yopapten ae ire $27.00 Al Geozes ere an, $53.00 
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SAKATA’S GIANT VICTORIOUS ALL-DOUBLE 
This strain produces huge flowers, many of them measure 5 in. across in full double perfect 

form. The percentage of small doubles are nearly all eliminated. 

Blue Monarch. All large flowering violet blue, larger than Blue Brocade 
Cheerful. Enormous 5 in. flower of the most charming clearest pink, fully double and fringed in 

perfect form. 
Darling. Gigantic, 5 inches across, full double, well fringed flowers of the most pleasing carmine 

rose color, 
Sunset Giant. Full double well fringed large flowers of a brilliant deep salmon shaded scarlet. 

Much brighter than Allegro. 
Orchid Beauty. Large, 5 in. full double well fringed flowers in uniform silvery and lilac blue color 

with darker veins. 
Purple Queen. One of the largest All-Double Purple Petunias. Large 5 in. flowers of perfect form 

and substance. Brilliant rich purple color shaded velvety blue. 
Salmon Shades. Color shows some variation in their salmon rose shade. Some flowers found to be 

just as brilliant as those of ‘Sunset Giant’’. Extra large flowered fully double and well fringed. 

White Swan. Probably the largest white in AllDouble Petunias. Flowers are full double, well 

fringed and measure 4 in. across. 

Each: ¥2 Tr, Pkt..$2.00\ Tr. Pkt_$3.75) «1/128 oz....$7.00, 41/64 oz....$13.50 1/32/07" $25.00 

Giant Victorious All-Double Mixed. A balanced blend of the most beautiful colors. Flowers of 

gigantic size and perfect form. 
Ya Tr. Pkt.....$2.00 Tr. Pkt.....$3.75 1/128 oz.....$7.00 1/64 oz.....$13.00 1/32 oz....$24.00 

SAKATA’S ALL-DOUBLE DWARF VICTORIOUS FRINGED 
Flowers of this strain are not as large as those of the Giant Victorious, averaging 3Y2 in. across. 

They are freely produced on dwarf and compact plants. Fine pot plant and for outdoors. 

Attraction Improved. Brightest carmine-rose and white combination. 

Blue Brocade Improved. Rich velvety violet blue large flowers. 

Pure White Improved (Snowball). A real dwarf double white with good form and substance. Well 

fringed flowers are ideal for pots and bedding. 

Rosy Carmine Improved (World Beauty or Pink Perfection). Uniformity and growth and a brighter 
rose color will increase the popularity of this variety more than ever. 

Each: Y2 Tr. Pkt....$2.00 Tr. Pkt....$3.50 1/128 0z.....$6.00 1/64 oz.....$11.00 1/32 oz.....$20.50 

*Gaity. Extra dwarf and compact form, so even that every plant looks like a duplicate of the other, 
with well fringed, full double flowers of bright rose-pink with contrasting pure white. 

V2 Tr. Pkt.....$2.25 Tr. Pkt.....$4.00 1/128 oz.....$6.50 1/64 oz.....$12.00 1/82 oz.....$22.00 
Victorious All-Double Dwarf Mixed. A formula mixture of all colors. 

Y Tr. Pkt.....$1.75 Tr. Pkt.....$3.25 1/128 oz.....$5.75 1/64 oz.....$10.50 1/32 oz.....$20.00 

CANADIAN ALL-DOUBLES 
Canadian Queen. True, medium pink, large, well ruffled flowers are carried nicely above the com- 

pact, bushy plants. An excellent, all-around double Petunia. 
Cotton Candy. Exira large, fully double flowers of an appealing soft creamy salmon suffused with 

pink borne in abundance on vigorous but dense plants. Fine for pots or bedding. 

Rose of Canada. Fully double, bright medium rose flowers about 3 in. across are freely produced 
on compact, bushy plants. 

Canadian Mixture, Improved. Basically improved by the addition of more fine rose, pink and salmon 
shades. An excellent All-Double strain. 
Each: ¥2 Tr. Pkt.....$2.50 Tr. Pkt.....$4.00 1/128 oz....$7.60 1/64 oz....$14.45 1/32 oz.....$28.00 

ALL-DOUBLE GIANT “FORMULA MIXTURE” 
This special mixture contains all the giant double varieties of mixtures plus the addition of 

separate colors. Made up by ourselves to insure a complete and well-balanced formula mixture 
of all colors. 

VY Tr, Pkt....$2.00 1 Tr. Pkt....$3.75 1/128 oz....$6.75 1/64 oz.....$12.50 1/32 oz.....$24.00 

GF. 7 (Geniney Hybrid Grandiflera Petunias 
Scarlet Lustre. NEW. (Illustrated on front cover). 100% large flowers, measuring 3¥2 inches across 

with waved and ruffled petal edges. Scarlet Lustre has an inimitably brilliant scarlet-red color 

that absolutely commands admiration. Augmenting this effect is the bulls-eye of yellow in the 
throat of each bloom. Plants are of vigorous growth and resistant to disease. 

Vos Tre iPk teste $1.75 Sir PERN Ee ears cee ae $3.00 VIL2BR OZ. a eee $5.50 

Blue Lustre. A fine clear violet-blue Petunia with medium large ruffled Grandiflora blooms, which are 
freely produced, not only in total production but also at any given time than other blue types. 
Bushy, uniform plants. Y2 Tr. Pkt............. $1.50 Ten DP Ktee ec $2.75 /2Snoz aera $5.00 

Gypsy Blood. A new F, Hybrid Grandiflora from Germany. Large, glowing fiery salmon scarlet 

flowers, beautifully waved like those of the well known “White Cloud” are freely produced on 
vigorous, uniform and bushy plants. Fine for pots, bedding and especially recommended for 

window boxes. Y2 Tr. Pkt.12...... $1.50 VLE Cee eee cree $2.50 1/128 Gz ee tee. $4.50 
I AGy!E CyAb seen $8.50 L/ 3Zecee $16.00 CW AKowe Ak. ee 8 $31.00 Ye oz 
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May Time. Last seasons novelty. (Illustrated on back cover). 100% Grandiflora blooms, 3¥2 to 4 

inches across, slightly fringed. A pleasing shade of clear, soft salmon-pink with slightly deeper 

veining. Very uniform, compact, spreading, base branching and extremely free flowering. 

WES fk, M8) ek Ae eee PO Ae $1.50 Trae Pte eetca ee: $2.75 Veo ror eee $5.00 

KOANCZ, ater cg, $9.00 Stones . $17.00 pW Ase ee $33.50 Vel OZn cee $65.00 

Ruby King. NEW. 100% Grandiflora blooms of a new color which is brilliant tyrian rose. Dwarf 

growing, bushy plants with plenty of hybrid vigor. 2 Tr. Pkt... $1.25 Tre P kiss $2.25 

IN DIPASY Age eee Bere $4.00 AG 6 Aie@z eee ee ene ee $7.50 DSO. ecgeey cere eepee $14.75 

Sabre Dance. New and sensational, Extra large (42 inches across) ruffled flowers, brightly varie- 

gated crimson and white. Plants are dwarf, compact and very vigorous. Excitingly new and 

aaierrcsan, WP Ute, Ue a eee $1.35 Tertae Dk tates coe eee ees eee $2.50 

e/RU2.8 Ozanne eee $4.50 GAS Oza ec tet eae $8.50 1 | SO OZ Bee ere $16.00 

Serenade. Large, rich violet-blue flowers with contrasting cream-white stamens 

Vote (com Dc eee eee $1.35 5 pipe EN eee aa ee Petal $2.50 Vif W282 Oz ices wees care $4.50 

WG AROz re eee eee eee $8.00 Ie OO Oz ass merce eee. $15.50 PANG erate eee Ber es $30.00 

Toreador. Huge, slightly ruffled flowers (4% inches across) of a bright, velvety deep crimson red 

like King Henry or Velvet Ball in the dwarf bedding class. 100% Grandiflora. Plants are dwarf, 

compact and uniform with plenty of hybrid vigor; nice clean, dark green foliage. The best vet 

, in grandiflora crimson for color, size sie lavelont, WO Ws, Piste $1.35 Wes AEN ee a re $2 50 

TP L28 Oz are en: $4.50 M/GAroz tes. $8.00 Wi? Ooze aeet $15.50 VLG Ozsee tees: $30.00 

Blue Magic. Large, plain-edged flowers of the same medium deep blue color as that of “Admiral” 

in the dwarf bedding class. Plants are dwarf and compact; extra vigorous. 

Vey Mbt WEN iba ocd ier eeeesete tae $1.25 Gy tae in eee en eae $2.25 VLDB Oz sess snes eee: $4.00 

Ey SYN OVA andy popes eae $7.50 WUPSOD ep ecee are pierce $14.75 Lf 6 SOZeste idee. ce eee, $28.00 

Pink Magic. Almost identical to White Magic except for its smooth, bright pink color. A large flow- 

ered Celestial Rose Improved color. 2 Tr. PKt............------.---- $1.35 Th. Petes $2.50 

NV AIb2 So zee $4.50 WNL) CP cco $8.00 iS 2Roz eee $15.50 pC nOzZ ee $30.00 

White Magic. Large, ruffled grandiflora blooms of pure white. Remarkable for its heavy production 

of flowers and its dwarf compact growth. Ya Tr. Pkt.........--...-- $1.35 Alpe, MP) sien Boece $2.50 

i/o zeeen $4.50 ly 64807 see $8.00 WB ROz ieee se $15.50 WANG), Ci ceeen cose $30.00 

Blue Lace. Large, ruffled and fringed flowers of a lovely light orchid blue pencilled with deeper 

violet blue. Plants are dwarf and compact, a neat grower but vigorous and free-flowering. 

UM a> kj eee eS $1.25 ipa NEN Us a od $2.25 yh Cioran een $4.00 

Ni CGAR C7 meee ee eee $7.50 NWS PMO Zire eee cesar $14.75 TUE\ Gs 07 Meee erence ae $28.00 

Lavender Lace. Beautifully ruffled and fringed flowers of a bright rosy orchid lavender color — the 

nearest thing to an orchid-colored Petunia, Pencilling is slightly darker in color. Of excellent 

dwarf and compact growth; very free blooming. Vey Mie, WEN eee es ees $1.25 Ti Pkt eee. $2.25 

1) ff WARY CPA peo casccre $4.00 WOE Cra eateececd $7.50 SO RCz ae $14.75 TVG Oza eee $28.00 

Ballerina. Soft glowing salmon, dwarf, compact, vigorous. 3¥2-4 inch blooms. 

Bolero. Gorgeous carmine-rose pink flowers, well ruffled and fringed. 

] Crusader. A lovely bicolor, striped rose-pink on white. The rose shade is brilliant and unique. 

| Fire Dance. Large, deeply fringed flowers of a brilliant scarlet with a golden throat. Of vigorous, 

dwarf growth and quite free flowering. : 

La Paloma. Pure white with yellow throat. Large, well fringed flowers. 100% grandiflora. Very 

uniform and vigorous. Sown Dec. 1, La Paloma makes a gorgeously beautiful Easter pot plant. 

Prima Donna. Large, fringed flowers of a bright rose-pink color. Same growing and flowering habit 

as “Ballerina”. 

Tango. Bright, deep scarlet-salmon. The reddest of all Grandiflora Petunias. 

INboven/ ace len /2mline © Kt -neenceeone= $1.25 epee eleesecee ec $2.25 /MAS Roz esse eee $4.00 

GAB OZ met ae eee $7.50 SZ ROZ RE totes eeeesiee=se=- $14.75 T ilGe Oz eee ee $28.00 

SAKATA’S JAPANESE-GROWN F, HYBRID GRANDIFLORA PETUNIAS 

Blue Mantle. 100% large, beautifully waved flowers of rich velvety violet blue throughout. Plants 

are dwarf, compact and very uniform. 

Bonfire. The most dazzling deep salmon scarlet with golden throat. 100% grandiflora flowers, 3 

inches across, are borne in great profusion on dwarf, compact and very uniform growing plants. 

One of the most popular hybrid varieties. 

Exquisite Improved. Large flowers in bicolor of scarlet and white. The contrasting color is exceed- 

ingly regular or just as regular as one can expect from grandiflora Petunias. Flowers are 

slightly fringed and 100% grandiflora. 

Fairyland. Most flowers are nicely fringed and 100% grandiflora. A pleasing light salmon pink 

color which is very uniform. Height not more than 8 inches. Really a gem. 

Fire Gleam. Large fringed flowers, 3 to 3 inches across. The Salmon-scarlet of “Tango”, just 

slightly lighter. Height 10 inches. 100% grandiflora and a very popular variety. 

Flirt. Large flowers, full 3 inches across of a Clear Pink color. Robust and compact plants, about 9 

inches in height. Withstands adverse weather much more than other varieties. 100% grandiflora. 

Glamour Improved. Another bicolored dwarf grandiflora Petunia of good merit. Bright crimson and 

white; markings are fairly regular. Blooms are slightly fringed and 100% grandiflora. Dwarf, 

compact and very vigorous. 

Priced on next page. 
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SAKATA’S - F, HYBRID GRANDIFLORA PETUNIAS — (Continued) 

Minstrel ‘Blue and White’. Large, plain-edged blue and white variegated flowers on dwarf and 

uniform plants. A fine companion to Crusader, Exquisite or Glamour. 
Modesty. Large, ruffled and fringed (100% grandiflora) flowers of a soft lilac blue to silver blue. 

A vigorous grower, fairly dwarf and compact, about 11 inches in height. Recommended for 

pots, beds and borders. 
Pink Charm. Fairly large (3 inches across) flowers of a pleasing carmine rose color. Robust but 

dwarf compact growth not more than 8 inches. Being marvelous both in color and habit of 

growth this variety has created a great deal of popularity. 
Purple Robe. Rich purple color, otherwise very similar to Bonfire in general habit of growth as well 

as shape of flowers, which are waved and produced in great profusion. A nice companion 

to “Bonfire”. 
Psyche. Large, well fringed, clear steel blue flowers with heavier veining. Perfectly uniform in 

color and habit of growth. 100% grandifloa. 

Rosamond. Large waved flowers 

of a rich rose color, somewhat 

similar to Prima Donna. Very 

vigorous but dwarf and com- 

pact growth. Highly recommend- 

ed for its dwarf habit as well as 
for its beautiful color. 

Snow Cap. Large, pure white 
flowers just like Popcorn but 

100% grandiflora. Dwarf and 
vigorous in growth. See photo 

on preceding page. 

Snow Lady. 100% large, pure 

white, well fringed flowers on 

dwarf plants. Probably the best 
white in this class. See photo to 
the left. 

Prices on Sakata’s F, Hybrid 
Grandifloras, 15 varieties (8 

above and 7 on _ preceding 

page). 

ldotiak, epi (Pees 4 $1.00 

Tt PR Uae eataneeee eae $1.75 

R/S 8 Oz Sec e eee e eeeiee $3.25 
iG ANOz 4) see ane $6.25 
WSO SO7at eee me eae $11.75 
JH Gaz eee eanee ree $20.00 

Snow Lady 

F, Hybrid Grandiflora Mixed. Our own ‘formula blend’’ which includes all varieties also the new 
ones, both fringed and ruffled types. 

Tee Wis PRs ccccee $ 1.10 14 cig c/s el aeeenee $ 2.00 WAV AGE eva 2 $ 3.50 Li 64862. ee. $ 6.50 

SDP OZ cess ae: $12.25 IN ShaeyAtes on ote. $24.00 VB UEOZ. werner: $46.00 A OF eee $90.00 

F, Hybrid “Sakata’s Color Parade” see inside front cover. 

F, HYBRID GRANDIFLORA PETUNIA 

Carnival. An F, hybrid grandiflora Petunia with two great advantages over the old standard varie- 
ties. First, it has 50% greater hybrid vigor than open pollinated strains, and this vigor not only 

makes lots of flowers but keeps the plants growing and producing longer, too. Carnival plants 
grow 12-15 in. tall, and spread to 2 feet across when full grown. An immense color range, 

solid and bicolors. Large flowers, waved, ruffled or fringed. 

Tera Pik tae eet oie ee nee $1.00 ty CAwoz peewee eee $1.75 i] S207: Canad eee ee $3.25 
LVL GHO.c. vag Semen aha $6.00 DAL OVA Se ont rn Mien Bet ep $10.50 Vg. OZ G2 Eat) Ata en eee $20.00 

Symphony. Brilliant, fascinating color combination blended from individual crops of the best F, 
Hybrid Petunias. Colors range from white through pink, rose, salmon, cerise, crimson, carmine, 
light blue, dark blue and scarlet, many of the self colors with golden throats. Also included 

in this mixture is a generous percentage of bicolors. Large flowers of plain-edged, waved, 
ruffled, and. fringed.) Tr wPki mess... 75c 1 f64WOz. eee. $1.50 178207 es ae $2.85 
TiiGvozetemsam ee $5.25 Ve soz Bean $9.75 VAG OZ, ats ee $18.00 Lo ozeein aval $34.00 
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PETUNIAS—DWARF GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA 

Huge Giants of California flowers, beautifully ruffled and fringed with open well marked 

throats on dwarf, sturdy plants especially bred for pot culture. 

Tr. Pkt. 1/640z. 1/320z. 1/16 0z. Moz. 

RamonceDarkes hed os sess eeeeesen ese eee nee ee eee $1.00 $2.50 $4.25 $8.00 $14.50 
Ramona light Shad es ase. sees ese nnn eee en ee 1.00 2.50 4.25 8.00 14.50 
Remon ce ar kr cctligh tes cr es steerer 1.00 2.50 4.25 8.00 14.50 
*“Masterblend. Colors in this strain are hand blended; 

suitable for your’ most icritical trade:......2... 1.25 2.50 4.50 8.50 16.00 
“Extra Dwarf Giants. A truly dwarf pot Petunia with 

color range greatly improved and brightened. The 

finest uniformly dwarf strain in existence.................. LAS Pasi fs 5.00 9.50 18.00 

Rose and White Bicolor.................. YX Wits, Peles Ys: 1.50 Ped hs: 5.00 9.50 18.00 

DWARF ERFURT PETUNIAS ‘HAND-POLLINATED, POT-GROWN SEED" 
Beautifully fringed flowers on extra dwarf and compact plants—Excellent for pots and bedding. 

Tr. Pkt. 1/64 oz. 1/32 oz. 

Blue Butterfly (Blauer Falter). Deeply fringed; velvety dark blue-.........1........ $1.00 $2.00 $3.50 
Carmencita. Deep scarlet salmon, almost a true scarlet orange; deeply 

HANGS Cu LOW CTS On mGWCIhbmC OMNI Gini meee mene ee ee 1.00 3.00 5.75 
Gaity (Frohsinn). Rose-pink and white combination, deeply fringed............ 1.00 2.00 3.50 
Gottfried Michaelis. Well fringed amaranth-red..................22.2..--2-22eee-e2eeeee eee 1.00 2.00 3.50 
Lace Veil (Spitzenchleier). Finely fringed, pure white..........22....20-lsceseecceeeeee 1.00 2.00 3.50 
Setting Sun (Abendsonne). Brilliant rose deeply fringed flowers...............--- 1.00 2.00 3.50 
“Dwarf Erfurt Fringed Mixed. Our own formula mixture of above colors........ 1.00 2.00 3.50 

LARGE FLOWERED FRINGED Tr. Pkt. 1/64 0z. 1/32 02. 
DaintysaLadyae > clicatengqoldenmycllown compact sete -neee ese eee ee $1.00 $2.00 $3.75 
Fringed Rose Charm. Brilliant rose, dwarf, compact growth.................------- 1.00 2.00 3.75 

Fringed Snowstorm. Glistening pure white with faint gold throat, nicely 
imauMeeel « IDdoaRy, Clovamyelereit LepOniiAl eee eter ence eee Bas ere eee 1.00 2.00 3.75 

Golden Jubilee. Carmine scarlet with golden throat, heavily fringed. Ideal 

TOO top PCL Messen es crater ea ssu neces nse cas aete foe oed sense SE zareseeocece tnseeen aot Soaccuecs e+ ozbcens 1.00 2.00 3.75 
Theodosia Improved. Heavily fringed flowers of rose-pink with golden throat. 

IN MGS: TETAS? HO Joos Cigiel leferelehhavep te Be 79 1.75 3.25 
*White Mound. A perfect mound of large fringed white flowers; of com- 

POWORGLG OPPO AM eee se eg eee ce erate Ne I de RR de a ths 1.75 3.00 
Single Fringed Mixed. A fine mixture in the fringed class.............22--2--------- 85 75 3.25 

“Super Fluffy Ruffles. A perfectly balanced mixture of all colors. Very large flowers, heavily 
fringed and ruffled. By far the finest choice Petunia for home gardens, and a price favorite 
with florists. 

THe Pkt. teks [bom (C4 soz eres 1.50 eee Coon erss ee. $3.00 weet 1 poze eee $5.75 

GRANDIFLORA SINGLE PLAIN EDGED 

Free flowering 12-16 inch plants, some varieties spreading, others compact. Many plain-edged 
flowers of heavy substance and velvet texture. Prime favorite for florists. 
Bingo. Huge flowers, up to 5 inches across, richly variegated wine-red and white are carried on 

vigorous plants. About half of the plants are somewhat smaller flowered (3 inches), but are 
equally colorful. Fine for beddings and combination boxes. 

Vom kts SOO meow > kt eee 127 Sa be nOz en. $3:50° 1/64) ooze S6:50mel.32 1Oz es $11.70 

Tr. Pkt. 1/640z. 1/320z. 1/1602. 

Burgundy. Wine-red with large white throat; well ruffled... $0.75 $1.75 $3.25 $5.75 
iDYerslyy, ishoillberaye ereeilleyy Wleinneloter Clonal eee eS 75 1.75 3.25 5.75 
Dwarf Pink Glory Improved. Deep rose with white throdt................ Je eZ 3.25 5.75 
Elk’s Pride Dwarf. Largest, darkest and best velvety purple. Uni- 

EGET UIC OTA DCSE OLOW Lele lene te cenncct dei cananaconuc¥oacees detense ns headechenensticens 75 1.75 3.25 5.75 
Flaming Velvet. (Ruffled Velvet). Velvety blood red; compact.......... 75 1.75 3.25 5.75 
*Popcorn. An extra dwarf yet vigorous plant producing a bounti- 

ful supply of large waved blooms similar to the well known 
STOW Si ORIN Smt eee tance ee trams: fe RR A TaN 2 doe feotbe id octet vans ssaeoteniceensee 1.00 2.50 4.50 8.50 

Oy ality mice Urplaa with, Wille (SIC. .accccceecesecsccenecccheensenarinsarasanssnne 75 1.75 3.25 5.75 
Snowstorm Improved. The Queen of all White Petunias.................... .75 1.75 3.25 5.75 
Summer Night. A dwarfer, much more compact version of Dwarf 

Pile smriceweonould be SOWn CCTier.. 2.022. .2s-.ccc<-dg2cnc--ccnessenacenee 1.00 2.00 3.75 7.00 
White Cloud. Originator’s pot-grown seed. Dwarf, compact, uni- 

ee ATION) Bed rhe FORO CLT) Oo cece yc ccna cnet e =ce tate cee iedaatececcnatd-uesncnsncseenz¥cerr=c= 75 1.75 3.25 5.75 
White Queen. Extra large, wavy, pure white flowers. A truly out- 

ice Th OUI. Met ccsa cae ansetencencgansevedeiccdnnssnartucenveegttisecsteoavics 75 1.75 3.25 5.75 
Large Flowered Mixed. Formula mixture of above colors............-...-. 60 1.25 2.50 4.75 
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PETUNIA “NEW HORIZON” 

A fine new blend of Tall California Giants, noteworthy for the new range of colors not seen 

before in this class, coupled with almost complete uniformity of flower size. New colors include 

strawberry, delicate Dresden pink, orchid lavender, old rose, copper rose, white; many have 

harmonizing throats veined and flushed with purple, brown and green shades. Huge flowers up 
to 6 and’ 7 in. across, slightly ruffled. Plant growth is strong and vigorous. “Horizon” is highly 

recommended for your most critical trade. 

fs, Seiad $1.00 el 28 eee $1.75 Vi64 Oz oe. $3.00 Wy REVAN oF Aad Bek $5.75 

DWARF HYBRIDA RUFFLED TYPE 

Little Giants Mixed. Fine combination of colors; medium-sized ruffled California Giant type flowers 

about 2'' across are freely produced on very compact uniform growing plants. Fine for 
combination work as well as bedding. 

a ek ieee eee 50c 1 6407.22 soe $1.00 LiS2reze een eee $2.00 LMG sOz wee eecreres $3.50 

*Pink Frills. A nicely ruffled nana compacta type developed from the popular Little Giants. Early 
blooming, medium size flowers in brilliant rose-pink shades are profusely borne on compact 
well rounded plants. Excellent for pot work, borders and bedding. 

cigs pileg aide Px ele be. abe snes 75c i642 Oz ee eee $1.25 If ROA Ti ey AERA Peng PU as eal $2.25 

Martha Washington. Ruffled, lavender-pink flowers with veined throat. 

Nee aI eM cee tee anes Ae A 75c iG 4os eee eee er eee $1.75 Li SOR Oze ee eee eee: $3.00 

DWARF RUFFLED — GARDEN GIANTS 

The most suitable large-flowered Ruffled Petunia for the home garden. They start flowering 
when the plants are extremely small and continue their gorgeous display of large ruffled flowers 
all through the summer. The plants uniformly develop into well-rounded mounds 12-15 in. high 
and bloom continuously in a wide variety of bright color combinations. 

Cre Pet eer $1.00 mma ly C4loz ee $1.75 ame) 2 coca ee $3.25.) 61) 6q0zeesememes, $5.50 

CALIFORNIA GIANTS 

The largest flowers among Petunias, heavily ruffled, with heavy, robust growth. The finest 
strain for garden use. 

Tr. Pkt. 1/64 oz. 1/32 oz. 1/16 oz. 
Supreme Florists’ Strain. Delicate shades of rose, pink and salmon..$0.75 $1.50 $2.75 $5.00 

Brilliant Mixed Florists Strain. Bright and lovely colors in new 
shades, greatly improved over regular California Giant strain .75 1.50 Pet hs) 5.00 

“Paramount Giants. A large flowered, rugged free flowering strain 
with a grand range of colors. Particularly suited to outdoors as 

will be showy even under adverse conditions.............-.--0---------- 75 1.50 3.00 5.50 
Ruffled Giant ’’Glamour”’. Huge, ruffled blooms in a beautiful shade 

ofPrich SCLMON-1TOS Cesie estas ones se ae rns te ee a ee ee ee eae atAS) 2.00 3.75 6.50 
Ruffled Giant ‘Red’. Large, dark crimson flowers with black throat 

cmd Shires mnt Cir 1G Se meen ores eee eae ee Sees. Sen eee ee oe ee eee ails 1.75 3.25 6.25 

Ruffled Monsters Dark Shades Mixed. Selected to the dwarf 
habit, deeper colors, splendid for pot work.............22222--ccceeee--eeeee-+ 75 1.50 2.75 5.00 

Ruffled Monsters Exquisite Mixed. Light and dark shades................ 75 1.50 2.75 5.00 

PETUNIAS—Germania Best Mixture 

A formula blend made up by ourselves from all the best large flowered fringed and 
plain edged Petunias, also included are the Dwarf Grandiflora Ruffled types. 

Aa Ae ee 50c 1/64 oz... $1;009 1/32 ozs. $1775 ely 16 voz $3.20 Y% oz....... $6.00 

BALCONY PETUNIAS 

Black Prince. Deep velvety crimson-red, 

Cornflower Blue Crimson Rose Violet Blue White Mixture 

Prices above 7, each: Tr. Pkt........... 35c¢ Wg “Oz sade We 85c VE OZ eee $1.50 loz $5.50 

PETUNIAS—Regular or Tall Hybridas 

This vigorous and strong growing class is valuable for bedding in localities where growing 
conditions are unfavorable. 

Tr. Pkt. VY, oz. 1 oz. 

Flaming Velvet. Deep, velvety blood redeie..o.eiwe ee eccccecccecccecccescecenscenceceseeeses $0.35 $1.00 $3.50 
Howard's Star Improved. Velvety crimson with large white star.....-.......----- .40 1.40 5.00 
General Dodds. Velvety red......oeceleceeeceeceeeceeceeeeeeee ce Ge te, ee one ae ees .30 1.00 3.50 

White.‘King,) Pure: white. :.--2 52 i:scccesact Bane. oes ab dee ces aeettceean ce sete eee eee .30 90 3.25 
Exquisite Mixture. Fine mixturerof bright colors/:¢--..1ccc-c seen eee eee .30 90 3.25 
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Gy Hybrid Multifloras — 'ReDsKIN or INDIAN SERIES" 
Aztec. Bright scarlet red with golden throat. Dwarf, compact; vigorous in growth; very free flowering. 
Apache. A bright rose-red; very vigorous and productive. 

Comanche. The finest red bedding Petunia with large, brilliant scarlet-crimson flowers. 
Inca. Glowing deep cerise-rose with contrasting gold throat. An improvement over ‘‘Apache”’. 

Linda or Silver Medal Improved. Clear, light salmon pink flowers are carried on bushy plants of 
great vigor. Somewhat more dwarf than Silver Medal. 

Mars, Crimson red as the fiery planet. A more compact version of King Henry and Velvet Ball. 

Mohawk Improved or Venus. Bright Celestial Rose Pink, warmer and brighter than the former regular 
Mohawk. Of dwarf, compact, spreading habit — a real improvement — not only over Mohawk 

but all others in this class. The most popular rose-pink. 

Neptune. Medium violet-blue flowers. The best yet in any blue. As blue as outer space or the deep 
blue sea, Plants are of excellent, dwarf compact habit; vigorous and free-flowering. 

Paleface. The most vigorous and extremely free flowering white bedding Petunia in existence. 
Dwarf, compact bushy plants; very uniform. 

Satellite. Bright rose with a perfect white star. Far more brilliant than “Twinkles”. Dwarf, compact 
plants blooming abundantly. 

Sioux. Intense salmon shading toward red at throat. Midway between Linda and Comanche in 
color. Dwarf, very vigorous and blooms profusely. 

Moan WA Wie, aS $1.00 Trae ki ae $1.75 WO Se ore: $3.00 W 64507 se $5.50 

EDA, ara placement $10.00 PVG rove to wee $18.50 Vat OZ se tee en eae $35.00 

Glitters. Fiery combination of bright, scarlet-crimson and white — showy dwarf bedder and edger. 
(Top All-America winner for 1957.) 

Woy ited MBN aes oe Sele2 5 pL Tae kt eee en or are 3h ae WA Smozaeae $ 4.00 1/64. 0ze. $ 7.50 
NOOR eyes oe eee $14.00 lyf We epee ee $27.00 Vga O7 eet $50.00 WE fovea $93.00 

Red Satin. Shining scarlet-red, a little more brighter than ‘’Comanche’’, also the growth of the 
plants is more dwarf and compact than Comanche. Heat and sunshine fail to fade the color. 
(All-America winner for 1957). 

Pink Satin. (New). Brilliant rose-pink flowers are every bit as dazzling as those of Red Satin. Plants 

are globe-shaped, dwarf and persistently compact like “Red Satin’. 

Peach Satin. (New). Salmon-pink with unmatched satiny sheen. Plants grow slightly taller than 
Red Satin, but they maintain the characteristic globe shape, extreme floriferousness, and 
resistance to “splitting”. 

Above 3, each: 4% Tr. Pkt._....... $1.25 ite rte $1.75 WAR) CVAeea ne $3.50 /64a07 ae $6.50 

Ee Cran tes $11.70 WING, Ciepenenerteoe $20.00 OZ tae mae eee $35.00 Y/AD OZ eee $60.00 

Bo-Peep. Deep rose-pink flowers with white throat, lavishly displayed throughout the season on 
dwarf, compact plants about 14 inches in height. 

Jack Frost. When in full bloom "Jack Frost’ will remind one of winter's soft blanket for the large, 
pure white flowers literally smother the plants. In pots or in mass beds Jack Frost makes a strik- 

ing display. 
Miss Muffet. Rich, salmon scarlet flowers with golden throat, slightly fringed petals. Continuous, 

abundant bloomer on dwarf, compact plants and a distinctly new shade. 

Robin Hood. This gay, bold color is always in demand and appeals to plant growers and home 
gardeners who like a vivid splash of color. Really compact, free blooming plants with fairly 
large flowers of a scarlet-red with golden throat. 

The Clown. This new variety glitters with its abundant display of extra large salmon red and 

white striped flowers. The variegations are even and prominent, plant habit uniformly dwarf 

and compact. A showy novelty that will lead the parade of improved F, hybrid Petunias. 

Ween as By Clerclae YA We, Pde eee $1.00 i ete eet eee $1.75 L128 sore ane ee $3.00 

LiGhrorii sh” $5.50 (WS 7toz eee. $10.00 Meike aetna hs $18.50 Vy OZ eee $35.00 

SAKATA’S JAPANESE-GROWN F, HYBRID MULTIFLORA PETUNIAS 

Brilliancy. Brilliant crimson-red with carmine shade. 
Pink Beauty. Rich, silvery pink, darker towards center. Dwarf and compact, vigorous grower. 

Above 2, each: the Pkt $1.00 PPL2 0207. on $2.00 ly 640z4- ee. $3.50 WiS2hozanee $6.00 

Blue Jay. A vigorous dwarf deep blue colored Multiflora Petunia, probably superior to any other 
blue. It has both, good dwarf habit and necessary hybrid vigor; stands well against adverse 
weather. inaye ds | 

Blue Star. Extremely dwarf and compact yet with plenty of hybrid vigor. It has a striking contrasting 
star marking of dark velvety violet blue and white. The star marking is exceedingly conspicuous 
on account of deep ground color. ' thd . 

Carmen. Slightly darker shade of “Sioux”, salmon rose, otherwise, very much similar in habit of 
growth and flowering. Uniform, dwarf plants. 

Prices on next page. 
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SAKATA’S F, HYBRID MULTIFLORA PETUNIAS — (Continued) 

Claret Ensign. This new strain is 
brighter colored than ‘“Apache”. 
A deep crimson overlaid with 
scarlet. Very vigorous and free 
blooming. Dwarf, compact 

plants. 

Cleopatra. Dazzling orange scar- 

let, somewhat like “Comanche”, 
slightly lighter shaded but of 
more crystallike appearance. 

Cn account of the brilliant color 
the sight on mass planting is 

most eyecatching. Dwarf and 
uniform in habit. 

Masquerade. A bi-colored novel- 

ty of deep violet blue and 
white; very. striking color. 
Plants are dwarf and compact 

and fairly vigorous and uni- 
form. 

Rose Star. Another of Sakata’s 
bi-colored novelties, which can 

be called an “Improved Twin- 

Masquerade kles”, color is slightly brighter 
but just as dwarf as Twinkles 

with plenty of hybrid vigor. 

Pink, starred white. 

Rosetta. The most brilliant carmine-rose, a 
color which is gay and delightful to look at. 

Dwarf and very floriferous. 

Ophelia. Bright salmon rose just like “Sioux”. 
Blooms abundantly. Of dwarf, vigorous 

growth. Also uniform in its gay color. 

Snow Ball. Extra dwarf ball-shaped plants 
with pure white flowers, 1% in. across; ex- 

tremely floriferous. Very desirable white for 
bedding. 

Snow Girl. Medium, 2¥2 inches across, flow- 
ers of pure white. The dwarf shapely plants 

are covered continuously with blooms. Grows 
slightly taller than Snowball but flowers are 
much larger. 

Star Flight (Elk’s Star Improved). Sakata has 
improved this variety to be dwarfer and 

Snowe Cui more compact with better hybrid vigor. The 

typical star marking is also more regular. 

Deep velvety crimson, starred white. 

Tosca. A deep, brilliant crimson red with scar- 

let shade, very much similar to “Apache”. 
Dwarf and compact in growth with plenty 
of hybrid vigor. 

Prices on Sakata’s F, Hybrid Multifloras, 10 
above and 3 on preceeding page. 

Bach 2 ir bk teenie een ee $ 1.00 

inaekiz ee $ 1.65 1/128 %0zs) ae $ 2.90 
Pi64 207 Se5225 lif 32.07 eee $ 9.75 
WMG? CPs $18.00 Ve EO tae $34.00 

F, Hybrid Multiflora Mixture. Our own formula 
blend of the F, Hybrid Multifloras provides 
a well balanced color range. 

Vou Ps Pkt $ 1.00 Nhe BA eles ee $ 1.65 

BASE ove ee! $ 2.90 l/6420z-ee $5.25 

1 / SQ ore $ 9.75 WlGnoz ee $18.00 

VBS OZ eee eee $34.00 Vis VOZ eee $60.00 
Star Flight (Elk’s Star Imp.) 
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PETUNIA F, HYBRIDS or Nana Compacta (Dwarf Bedding) 

Moonstone. (Nearest to yellow). Multiflora type flowers of light ivory-yellow are freely produced on 
vigorous, bush plants. Tr. Pkt.....75¢ 1/128 oz.....$1.25 1/32 oz.....$3.50 1/16 oz.....$6.50 

Confetti. A new introduction by ‘’Bodger’s’’ produced from F, Hybrids, by the same method as 
“Carnival in the grandiflora class. This new F, Hybrid Mixture brings extra vigor and extra 

quantities of bloom in very gay colors into the bedding Petunia class. Truly outstanding. 

ig Ss Re 50c Gro. ete, $1.25 WS Cyan $2.25 A OZ ee $4.00 1P0z.. es $13.50 

Colorama. F, Hybrid Nana Compacta Mixed. The F, varieties were planted and harvested as 
separate colors, then just the right percentage of the crop of each of the separate varieties 

is used to make the mixture, which contains white, salmon, scarlet salmon, fiery red, light 

and medium pink, rose, many with golden or topaz throats, together with white bicolor 
crimson, rose, blue, as well as many starred varieties. Hybrid vigor, uniform plant habit, 

profuse blooming are the characteristics of this new colorful wel! balanced blend of F-, 
INi@ane, Coiaayseretton Pieimunaiiver), “ie, Pi ee 50c DLL GuGzek wes pelle eta ee $1.00 

VESOZ cn tna: ers ee Doe $2.00 ULC RAS, ths Mtl cae $3.50 NY OZs tire es hoa $12.00 

DWARF BEDDING PETUNIAS 

Admiral Improved. Most attractive clear blue Petunia for pots and bedding. Plants are dwarf and 

compact, uniform in color and growth. Nice medium large flowers, slightly waved. 

ies PVR see TSC ly C4 moze SL AQMs (2 2yoz cee. $250 lplomoz nee RY ay ES Toya J $9.00 

Alderman. Deep violet blue. A fine bedding variety. 

Er Se gk tees SS see ee 30c YER OYE eth Ftp, A EEE Ee $1.00 IPR OZ Ease tore. $3.75 

*Blue Bedder Improved. A new mid-blue and the most compact growing of this desirable medium 
shade of violet blue; color does not fade. 

STEW k emeaeeeereeec ee 35c VSG OZ er ee 70c VAS OZ. nee $1.25 POZE 28 ae $4.25 

Blue Bird. Deep violet blue; growth a bit more vigorous than Alderman. 

Fete kc tees ae neat eee tl 30c LARNOZ Miaee Ck eet te ces Ss. $1.10 1 OY AB LE A Ber ae ie oan A $4.00 

Celestial Rose. Dwarf, compact plants. Bright rose with white eye. 
PL bk toe eee 40c VesOZ ner eae 75c AZO ZA eee ane $1.35 15 OZ:. eae ee $5.00 

Celestial Rose Improved. A reselected strain of the well known Celestial Rose. Extra dwarf and 
compact plants with fiery rose flowers; very effective. 

Tee Pk tee en ees: SOC me)/s OZ eee S00N a4 one eee $1575 Ga Voz se $6.00 

Celestial Rose Improved (Himmelsroeschen). Pot-grown seed imported from Germany. Fiery brilliant 
rose, the very best in this class. 

VCs 507.2. BOs loo oz. a.. $1000) -b/L6)0z..42 = SI 7 oe cnOZee $3.00 9 34 oz.203. $5.50 

Celestial Queen. Pot-grown seed imported from Germany. Same as the above, except for color which 
is a brilliant carmine pink, a shade darker than Himmelsroeschen. 

WGA SOL eet hcl ot IDEM ara Ss S150 el pl omoz ee S2:75 anne nO2iet. an. $5.00 tn 745 07-04 $9.00 

Cheerful. Clear light pink, deeper than First Lady. Dwarf and compact growth. 

Tre Pietra: 50c 1/16 coz: $1.50 Vg P Oz. oes: $2.25 Vator te ers $4.00 

*Cockatoo. Fine dark blue with white edge. 

La lees et casa: 50c IANS) Toy As ae ears $2.00 Veg" Og eee eee $3.75 Vatou tee $6.50 

Cream Star. Soft creamy white, compact and uniform. Practically 100% true to color and habit. 
ieepP kite ees 50c YB GOe Me te Oa $1.00 A OTE ay ene, $1.75 igOzeaeeeees $6.50 

*Elk’s Star. Deep velvety crimson with white star. Very attractive for bedding, pots or combinations, 

bee hah et 50c As (oy Same reneees $1.50 Ute Asters hee $2.75 Va OZ. eee $5.00 

*Fire Chief. Brilliant scarlet red, an entirely new color in this class. Growth is compact but erect, 
and the plants are quite free flowering; does not fade. 
ire pict iene 40c WANS) Chace $1.00 YRS (VAseeecere $1.75 VAEOZ ee $3.25 ozs $12.00 

First Lady. (Fair Lady). An attractive light silvery rose, quite unlike any shade in this class. 
Plants grow uniformly dwarf and compact and are exceptionally free flowering. 
es 2) Reon oe 50c WG Nog iee, $1.25 Ver Guinier Ate. $2.50 VA tog ee ane $4.25 

Glow. Very intense glowing carmine scarlet. Especially useful for bedding and pot plant work. 
Outstanding for its brilliant color. 
Tr iP ches. 40c W/AlGroze= $1.00 EOL ee $1.75 VgnOz eae $3.25 loz eee $12.00 

Heavenly Blue Reselected. Rich light blue, compact habit and comes truer-than the regular strain, 
Tre iste eee ee 50c VES (oval 2 eee $1.00 EMV A eee eS acts $1.75 ou ae ee $6.00 
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DWARF BEDDING PETUNIAS — (Continued) 

“Igloo. Makes a perfectly rounded mound of medium sized, pure white flowers. 
TrePkts eee 50c VES OZ. aa ee $1.00 tor ae en $1.75 1p 02..22 e $6.00 

King Henry. An extra dwarf and compact variety with the highly desirable color of Black 

Prince. Large, deep velvety wine-red flowers. Ideal for spring pot plants. 
liek eee eee 50c Wh W) ova, $1.25 peli ORozemeeeere $2.50 lg (O72 ee $4.75 

“Lipstick. Unusual glowing color of carmine rose overlaid with a touch of salmon. 
reek 50c 1/16 oz 28. $1.25 YA) (Shetek $2.00 VA O7 ee $3.50 Belay Aue $12.00 

Peach Red. A unique color of rich salmon cerise, distinct, and the richest salmon Petunia. 

Ailes AEH ens oo oa eee aye WMG Grace 75¢ VOUT ee ee $1.40 Vy. 07. =e $2.50 

Rosy Morn Improved. Brilliant rose with large white center, extra dwarf and compact. A richer 
color than the regular strain. 
STP cps ceeee eee 35c VBCOT cere eS 75c Vas OP ernest Sees $1.40 1 ozit 22 $5.00 

Rose of Heaven Select. Fine rose-pink of the Celestial Rose type. 
fii PA Ree ele ane 35c VEZ Mien Ate, ae ee $1.10 I oy AME en $4.00 

Salmon Supreme. A most attractive shade of clear salmon-pink. 
‘lige Pk ieee eee ae 50c Tf OR Oreos sete ree oe sae tte: $1.50 Yi © y REP es 5 $2.75 

“Sky Chief. (New) A clear pale blue; superior to ‘‘Heavenly Blue”. 

eter ieee: 50c WAS) Cia 85c Voz eee $1.50 VAIO 7 ae taee. $2.75 | Ozeeee $10.00 

*Snowball Improved. A real compact strain of Snowball; exceptionally uniform growth. Pure white, 

round flowers nearly 3-in. across. 
iP teen ee 50c VRE IOZ = eee 90c Vg Ore ee ee: $1.50 l 2... $5.25 

Topaz Queen. A very rich, deep brilliant scarlet rose colored dwarf bedding variety. 
Uses BP ch eae see es 35c Vegi \OZizese. wena 70c L/AO7 -ae eee eee $1.35 1.072. =e $5.00 

Twinkles. Bright rose with white star, very dwarf and compact. 
AT el Ue eee 50c VET OZ Sn arene: $1.00 Yao Oe ree $1.75 1 OZ. eee $6.00 

Velvet Ball. Round, compact, ball shaped plants, freely producing velvety blood red blooms. An 

excellent bedding variety. 
Tre. kt ee 50c ig Amep agen 2 Sue $1.40 El Gov eee $2.65 Vy OZee aes $5.00 

Violacea. Vigorous, free flowering deep purple. 
Dey BH se ast 06 a ele 30c V/A OZ. eee 2 eee $1.10 | ako peer ee ARR a $4.00 

White Perfection. Excellent pure white of compact growth. 
lip aera on eee es 40c We OZ se ee aes 75c 407 ee $1.35 l ont $4.50 

Formula Mixture. Made by blending the best and most compact of the above varieties in a com- 
plete range of colors. 
pes Poe tae eee 50c Ves OZ see $1.00 Vis OZ ceo eee $1.75 ] (OZ eee $5.50 

Dwarf Bedding Mixture. A formula blend of all varieties. 

DSP Rt ee ee eee ees 35c VEE OZ Meee as eee Oe ee $1.25 1sOZi.2 $4.25 

Starred Mixture of Dwarf Bedding Varieties. Nice blend of starred types. 

UitseP ota eee 50c Vg OZ Ts eee $1.25 VgQy Oz eer tene mee $2.25 | Oz. 53 eee eeeeeere $7.50 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI 

GIGANTEA. 15,000 S. A new strain of tall Phlox with flowers 50% larger 
than other types. Strong growth and free flowering. 

Tr. Pkt. Ysoz. 1 oz. 
*Tetra Sparkler. (New). Deep salmon flowers, about the size of a half 

dollar are borne in large clusters on 14 in. plants with strong cut- 

TING. STOMUS 225 5). os see OE Oe ep as ee es SA cae BUS. ee $0.75 $2.50 eens 

Tetra Red. 20 in. Large flowers 1% in. across, faintly scented, deep 

rede withetiny white sey eh: -. sts een en ees eee ee eee oe ees 75 2.00 7.50 
Tetra Salmon. 10-12 in. Flowers up to % in. across of a soft salmon 

color -walhuites crecimy-swihiteycy,c a= = eeees saan ees Reena ee 85 2.25 8.00 

Art Shades Mixture. Large flowered mixture of pastel shades with 

while @yYes: Aja 2 Sete. ctencst ie Sut tee ee ae ee ae 1.00 3.50 

Grandiflora Special Mixture. All colors in this large flowering tall class. 
Fine for bedding and borders; also a desirable cut flower...............-.--- .30 .60 2.00 

NANA COMPACTA. 19,000 S. Dwarf, for bedding and border work. 

Chamois Rose Fireball, scarlet Isabellina, buff yellow Salmon Rose 
Sky Blue, white eye Snowball, white Violet Mixture, all colors 

Prices above 8) cach IrePkte ee 40c VOT, sears eee $1.00 17.0Z,0 eee $3.25 
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PHLOX — Dwart Varieties — (Continued) 

Improved Cecily Mixed. Reselected Florist Strain, extra large flowered, beautiful colors. 
TES Et a ieee a 40c Ze Way 3 ape NA ee ea 4 $1.25 LOZ ASR NE TS the tome A $4.00 

Beauty. Dwarf compact plants, 7 inches high, large flowered robust varieties. Excellent for pots, combinations and border planting. 

Blue Beauty Crimson Beauty Pink Beauty Salmon Beauty Scarlet Beauty Violet Beauty White Beauty Beauty Mixed 
Above 8, each: Tr, Pkt... 40c Vista OT, Sena 75c VAS OZ ee. $1.40 a OZ: seater ee $4.50 

Ideal Bedding Mixed (Masterblend). 6 to 8 in. Especially selected for Florists’. Real dwarf and extremely uniform plants. A most striking array of unusually gay and bright color com- binations. Well adapted for pot and combination work, excellent for use in the border. 
Oe K tees 50c VenOZ 2.2 A) $1.00 ECLA eee co $1.75 Ip ly he $3.25 Wetepass ees $5.75 

Globe Mixed. Plants are globe or dome shaped and of very uniform and compact growth. 
Very bright colored mixture. 

Hap ek: tee 50c Va OZ. .= $1.10 1/2 Z $1.90 Wey Aa oC $3.50 IKMevar es $6.50 
“Twinkle ‘Dwarf Star Mixed’, (1957 All-America winner). Nicely formed dwarf, compact plants 6 to 7 in. high, with big trusses of star-shaped flowers in a beautiful color range, many are of the eyed sort. Blooms very early in flats. Ideal for pots, beds, borders and com- 

bination work, 

EreeP kt Sense 50c MY (OPA ne $1.00 VAaC Ze $1.85 VeROZ.acme $3.50 [C7 senor $6.25 

PLUMBAGO 

Capensis. Spikes of rich pale blue, charming climber. 
V0) RGIS ct, hy Si Aea in eerie mn 85c DOCS SOCdS etic e-sop ee e e e $4.00 

POPPY 

ICELAND (P. Nudicaule). 174,000 S. For greenhouse forcing. Sow direct either in beds or pots. 
Sandford’s Giant. Long stems. Brilliant colors. Tr. Pkt....... 30c VAC Z ee $1.00 Roza $3.50 

SHIRLEY (P. Rhoeas). 217,000 S. Freely branching plants 2% to 3 ft. tall. 
Double Finest Mixed. Bright colors. Tr. Pkt............. 20c VAtOZ eee een 35c lO7Z ee $1.25 
Single Finest Mixed. All colors. Tr. Pkt............... 15c LAN OD een meee 30c OZ Slee $1.00 

PORTULACCA 

All-Double Mixed. 280,000 S. Excellent quality strain producing huge flowers in a wide range of 
many brilliant colors. Tr. Pkt......... 35c DEY (OV Sree 75c VAN OZ sk $1.25 devant =e $4.00 

Single Jewel. Huge flowers of dazzling crimson. 
The 12 Se aaeene 35c BM OZ etree, 75c¢ 4502 ee, $1.25 OZ see cee eae oth $4.00 

PRIMULA OBCONICA 

4000 seeds per 1/32 oz. A valuable pot plant for winter and spring. 

Tr. Pkt. 1/64 0z. 1/32 oz. 1/16 oz. 
mpplepiossom, Appleblossorm-pink 22.) coec.cccecedecd isc Sic cacevanececenecsenee $1.25 $2.50 $4.75 $9.00 
Blood Red. Large blood red flower trusses on stiff stems................ 1.25 2.50 4.75 9.00 
Deere DC ye weprighit  CaLmine-Led 2-25, 2etee--24a-c:randeseeueoesoudeesencéiecoele 1.25 2.50 4.75 9.00 
Fasbender Red. Originator’s. Outstanding, one of the best............ 1.25 3.00 5.50 10.00 
Greetings from Gmuend (Imp. Pearl of Lower Rhine). Large, salmon- 

Sccmlettlowersmvieryaltee) LOW ering. see. 88) 2s. 2 cee Zo 3.00 5.50 10.00 
Fasbender Blue. Rich blue, large flowers..-....-.-222--2022222e-ce02eeeeeeeee ee le25 3.00 5.50 eee 
Mohnstein Red. Popular velvety dark red variety........2.22000000.------ 1.25 2.50 4.75 9.00 
Mueller’s Rose. Large flowered pure rose-pink.........2..2..cececeeeeeeeeeees 1.25 2.50 4.75 9.00 
Red Giant. Largest, glowing red flowers, which are slightly fringed. 

PELE) oh Uifead ay ASHDEA elytra fot @ k-th ail me Me ie I omen ay en tn ae 1.25 3.00 5.50 10.00 
Salmon Princess. Dark salmon, blooming abundantly, soft leaves.... 1.25 25/0 0 Oe 
Sky-Blue. (Coerulea or Koenigssee). Clear mid-blue...............0.2222-- 1.25 2.75 5.00 9.75 
Watigiaplugauloen, Clear Violet DIC. ..22.2<...-cccinvarteennaedeerdeedeaeeseacceee 1.25 2.75 5:00.) == 
White. (Avalanche). Large, pure white flowers.........---2--:.-0-22002----- 1.25 2.50 4.75 9.00 
Wyaston Wonder. Enormous trusses of bright crimson flowers on 

COTS SEATON 2 20 a oar RS ee a 1.25 74 fas 5.00 9.50. 
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PRIMULA MALACOIDES (Baby Primroses) 

12,000 seeds per 1/32 oz. Sow seed from May until October for various sizes of blooming pot 

plants from Christmas on. Sow in sterile soil. Tr. Pets 1/64 one Ieee 

F, Hybrid “Luminosa’”. Brilliant crimson scarlet. Dwarf and compact in 
growth. Quite uniform in habit and color. An outstanding variety-....... $1.50 $4.00 $7.50 

F, Hybrid “Snow Giant’. Enormous pure white somewhat fringed flowers.... 1.50 4.00 7.50 
Ball EavenderssEright#orehid=lary. crcl ete sss asee eee eee ee 1.25 2.75 5.00 
Blood @ Reds Deecpmavic veya CLIT SOTO Cl paemeasee aa a onan a eae ong aoe ene 1.25 Pe fs) 5.00 

Glory of Riverside. Beautiful salmon-rose. Excellent variety......02..00200000...2.-- 1.25 Deals 5.00 
Mrs. Eriksson of Riverside. Glowing rose-red, large flowers............0...0220.-.-.-- 1.25 pips 5:25 
Powderless Maid. Brilliant, velvety crimson-red flowers without powder 

and with remarkable earliness. Sown in June it can be brought to 

bloomuloreChiristmas: £225) 5.5 Re ns ol ne ee ee ee ee 1.50 3.25 6.00 
White Giant Imp. Large, pure white flowers; strong stems........00000..0000....2....--- 1.25 2.75 5.25 

Formula Mixture. Our own blend of the above varieties...........000222222---.eeeeeeeeee ee 125 2.75 5.00 

PRIMULA CHINENSIS 

Approx. 600 seeds per 1/32 oz. Sow from April on for Christmas and later. Fine pot plant and 
very popular with mamy retail growers. 

Cardinal, Dazzling, intense orange with short foliage. 

Trae kt eee eee $1.50 | (OAS ORE. eee eae $3.75 1/32 02... $7.00 

Fringed Special Mixed. Very choice assortment of colors. 

SP kt ee Ee, $1.25 L/G4-O7ie toe er $2.00 1/32 02..2:.22 $3.75 

PRIMULA KEWENSIS 

Gold of Gmuend. Mildew-Resistant. Deep golden 
yellow flowers. Make nice bushy 4” pot plants 
when planted 2 or 3 together. 

Floribunda Ameliorata (Kewensis Compacta). Lemon 

yellow flowers. Panning 3-4 into a 4" pot they make 
very pretty plants for fall, winter and spring sales. 

Above 2, each: ¥2 Tr. Pkt......... $1.00 To peta $2.00 

LADS Oz eee $4.00 1/6407 $7.50 

Gold of Gmuend 

PYRETHRUM 

Parthenifollum Aureum. Golden Feather, gold-leaved. Tr. Pkt.....-. 20cm Aloz ee 35c) loz eae $1.00 

QUEEN ANNE'S LACE FLOWER 

36,000 S. Large heads of Lacy white flowers on 24 inch stems. Nice filler for basket work. 

PUMP ket Semester 20c LN MOV Ae ae aS a ye See 35¢ 07:2. $1.10 

RANUNCULUS (Buttercup) 

Florist Strain Mixed. Ideal long-stemmed type. Double camellia-type flowers in a brilliant color range. 

ta Pkt eee 50c Vege OZ wees: etek $1.00 1/4 OZ eee ee $1.70 1} 02.24.25 $5.75 

RICINUS (Castor Bean) 

Crimson Spire. 75 S. Almost black stems with large, deep blood-red leaves. 

OZ Serer a ace: 40c AR OZ Dest are aes steee Re enreree $1.25 libs ee $4.00 
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RUDBECKIA (Coneflower) 

Gloriosa Daisy. Listed on page 20. 

Harmony Double. 80,000 S. 40 inches. (New). Large (2¥2 in. across) fully double, ball-like flowers. 
The dark flower petals with golden tips are lightly twisted and undulated, so that the center 
of the flower is nearly totally covered, Fine cutflower and easy to grow. 
nae kieee) o 2 35c URROZ exe 75c YES Tey a Nene yd $1.25 1 ROZS a eee: $4.50 

Dwarf Sun (Goldflame), 12 inches. Plants of this dwarf annual Rudbeckia are completely covered with large golden-yellow flowers. Tr. Pkt.....85¢ Y% oz...60c 4 oz... $1.00 1 oz.....$3.50 

SAINTPAULIA 
(African Violet) 

9,700 seeds per 1/128 
oz. Handle about like 

Begonia or Gloxinia 

seeds. With good cul- 

ture nice 83-inch pots can 

be produced in 6 to 8 
months, 

Ionantha Grandiflora, 
Large, deep blue 
flowers. 

Blue Fairy Tale. Large, 

rich blue flowers with 
bright yellow eye, 
dark green foliage. 

Hybrids. Various shades 
of blue, lilac, and 

pink. Dwarf, bushy 
plants with dark green 
leaves. 

Above 3, each: 
Saintpaulia 

Alpes Pkt OS See seeeescceuscnsns $1.50 

OIL OTe sere Meee meee $4.00 

SALPIGLOSSIS 

Grandiflora Superbissima. (Emperor) The largest flowered and most beautiful of all. Choice 
mixture of attractive colors; for summer cutting and spring flowering under glass. 
ies [2c ae ear See ead 25c¢ a Wn oy pele pk Ce WO Re In 40c RO eee ser ae eres Be $1.50 

Dwarf Giant Flowering. 20 in. Exquisite mixture of all colors in this dwarf class. Fine for 
bedding and borders. Tr. Pkt................... 25c VAGOT pate awe nt 45c I ROZnesas eeree eae $1.60 

SALVIA 
7,500 seeds per oz. Varieties are listed according to their flowering dates, earliest first in each group. 
DWARF. 6 to 16 inches. Tr. Pkt. Y% oz. 1 oz. 4 oz 

Scarlet Pigmy. 6 in. Extra dwarf, plants are nicely rounded com- 
ing into bloom a week or 10 days ahead of Fireworks. Ex- 
ceptionally fine for pots and flats............. Ye oz.....$2.00 $1.00 $3.75 $12.00 $37.50 

Baltzer’s White. Very low and compact, white flowering 
companion to Scarlet Pigmy..................... Ye oz.....$2.50 1.00 4.75 15.005 0ei eee 

Fireworks. 10 in. Extra Early Timed. Comes into flower more 
uniformly early than St. John’s Fire. Fine for pots and 
LLC Seen eee gee PE MRT e aA te ATL. Ye oz.....$1.50 100 . 2.75 9.50 Sener 

St. John’s Fire. 10-12 in. The most popular early dwarf red. 
Extremely free-flowering..........0..0.20.0.0----- We. 10Z. 091,25 75 2.25 8.00 27.50 

Blaze of Fire. 14-15 in. Closely follows St. John’s Fire in 
MONET ANN ¢ 1c Sirs GaN aks TRIN gn wane a eileen a 2 ae 75 2.00 7.00 22.50 

Magic Fire. 12-14 in. Blooms with Blaze of Fire, very vigorous 
CLONN th eee tere ean ee ore awe a a ek ee eo A ot oy -60 1.75 5.75 18.00 

Rocket (Rakete). 15 in. A very early flowering scarlet variety 
pisiecuttie tallentihan Blaze of Fires 2). aly. 40. scc.<cupls.02ecek-cte. 50 1.50 5.00 17.50 

MEDIUM. 16-20 in. 
Fireball. 16 in. A very satisfactory early and free-flowering 

SU. oon san ennnnncen nnn nnsnnee sens cencenentenetenseceeeessosseteneeneecenstnesece 59 1.25 4.50 15.00 
Firebrand. 16-18 in. Starts blooming in early July and keeps 

Ore nroughottthe summer es2 5 ho ieee oeecced assesses a7 5. 2.00 7.00 22.50 
Harbinger. 16-18 in. A very early flowering most desirable 

UBTIGL ATGIICIN Bi aoe Oe Wen =. 2 Coie |, Mee eae a DE ED Sor een 50 1.50 5.50 18.00 
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SALVIA — (Continued) 
MEDIUM. 16-20 in. itie, Bai, Yq Oz. 1soz: 4 oz. 

America (Globe of Fire). 18-20 in. Very popular variety; 
Sluyelersvarels ImiugSlopwenaye! tial WHO ASTON oo ee eee see $0.50 $1.50 $5.00 $15.00 

Rose Flame. 20 in. Rich coral pink, blooms with America........ .60 1.75 5.50. geese 

TALL. 24-30 in. 
Zurich. 24 in. Free and early flowering variety.......--.--..---------- -50 125 4.00 14.00 
Bonfire (Clara Bedman). 26 in. Dark green foliage, erect habit .50 py 4s) 4.50 15.00 

Extra Early Flowering Bonfire. 24 in. Very even growing and 
flowers about 10 days earlier than regular Bonfire.............. .50 1.50 5.00 16.00 

SplendensscUcinselcl Soro wanes CCIl| oleae eae enna anne -40 1225 4.00 12.50 

OTHER SALVIAS 
Farninacea Blue Bedder. 3 ft. 24,000 S. Deep blue with long 

SLSTAS MOT CULE Chee seen SU eee Le eRe tree rere Me .35 1.20 4,00°. Sa ees 

Farinacea Alba. 3 ft. White with long stems...............--..-..-.2--- .30 100 “2 

Microphylla. BABY SALVIA. 25,000 S. Grows dwarf and 
compact with olive-green foliage, closely imbricated. A 
profusion of pretty carmine blessoms open from white- 

bracted buds. Makes a splendid everblooming pot plant. 
Ue © ee eye AP Ns Bah vi nse SO I Pl Sn oe AP a $1.50 -50 2.75) ak eee 

SALVIA horminum 

Pink Sundae. An attractive new Salvia producing brilliant rose-pink leaves at the end of each 
branch much in the same manner as Poinsettia Bracts. The habit of the plant is a compact- 

bushy type which makes it very suitable in beds and borders. Also as a cutflower it has 
proved to be highly valuable. Height 24 inches. 
Tre Piet eee 30c VA OZ Bete at aloe Sete 90c l co... = $2.75 

SCABIOSA 

DOUBLE LARGE FLOWERING (Pincushion Flower). 4500 S. 

Azure Fairy. Azure-blue Oxford Blue. Excellent deep blue 
Black Knight. Deep reddish black Rosette. Deep rose suffused with salmon 
Fire King. Bright scarlet Shasta Improved. Enormous pure white 
Loveliness. Salmon rose Large Double Flowering Mixed. Fine blend of colors 

Bereln@ Why Ble ee ee 25c VA OZ cee 50c LOZ eee ee $1.70 A.0¢ $5.25 

IMPERIAL GIANTS. Extremely large flowers composed entirely of broad frilled petals, arranged 

in a perfect ball (no ‘pin cushion”). Plants are 42-48 inches tall, upright, and bear flowers on 
long wiry stems. A new race of Scabiosa. 
Blue Moon, deep lavender blue, fine cut flower stems. 

Bridesmaid, salmon pink shades. This new Scabiosa has everything, size of flower, vigor, grace, 
and a delicate freshness of color. 

Coral Moon, full range of salmon rose from light to deep shades. 
Lavender Moon, silvery lavender, a lovely new color in Scabiosa, long stems and beautiful 

large flowers. 

Silver Moon, pure paper white. 
Bach elie kt eee eee ee 30c 1/4 Og sere ae eee cece: 60c lhogiikk.. 2 er $2.00 
Imperial Hybrids Mixed. Brilliant mixture of all colors in the new ball shape. Excellent for 

eunin@en Whe, Ibo cos 30c A OZ eee $0c iioy An pence ae $1.75 Vy. ps eee $6.00 

SANVITALIA 

Procumbens (Creeping Zinnia). 50,000 S. 4-6 in. Excellent low growing border plant with small, 
double yellow flowers. Tr: Pkt.....--22222-... 25c¢ Vg {OZ eee eek 50c li o7t. ee $1.75 

SAPONARIA 

VACCARIA. 5500 S. Used in same manner as Gypsophila. 
Rose Whitest essen ee OZ eeeeee ee en 30c A OZ: meee ee $1.00 lolbite ee $3.25 

SCHIZANTHUS 
90,000 S. Bushy plants with butterfly-like flowers. Sow in January for 3 inch blooming plants 

for spring combinations. A September to November sowing will produce larger pot plants for spring 
sales. Flowers can also be used in corsages. 

“Angel Wings. A new variety and a great improvement over Dr. Badger’s. Has more compact, 
conical plants of uniform, dwarf character. The blooms all have a distinct gold center contrasting 
with brighter and deeper colors than Dr. Badger’s. 

LES P REC ee eek 50c Li 16507. ae eee $1.00 Ve OZL:4...008 $1.75 
Dwarf Masterpiece. Dwarf and compact plants most suitable for pot culture. Medium-sized flowers 

in beautiful most varied shades. Tr. Pkt....... 50c 1/16 oz... 90c 4% o2....... $1.50 -%4 oz....... $2.75 

Dr. Badger’s Improved. Compact plants with many one inch large flowers in beautiful shades. 

Tr Picts eee ie Seis, 50c Ve AG Zetec cae eae $1.00 V4 O¢ eerie to a eee $1.75 
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SHAMROCK 

SOLANUM 

See Christmas Cherries, Christmas Peppers and Love Apple. 

STATICE 

SINUATA. 350 flower heads per oz. Attractive annuals of easy culture. May be used in the fresh 
state or dried for everlasting bouquets, 

Heavenly Blue. Bright, clear sky-blue, the color of Heavenly Blue Morning Glory. 
Market Grower's Blue. Deep blue. Lavender Queen. Pastel lavender. 
Market Rose. Deep warm rose. Kampf's Tall Improved. Brilliant deep blue. 
Rosea Superba. Rose. Snow White. Greatly improved white. 
Bonduelli. Large yellow flowers. Superb Hybrids Mixed. Complete color range. 
lorela® Ubg Igepal 25c | eva) nes ue 60c AS OZse cee $2.00 Ie 5s oe ease Es $7.00 

Suworowii (Russian or Rat-Tail Statice). 12,000 S. Bright rose flowers. Very useful for greenhouse 
fOrcipgeml rs, Pete 2s)... d. 30c WE Sa Aachen Ce 80c I OZ eee ae $3.00 

STOCKS 

Improved Giant Bismarck (Imperial) 
Of branching habit, the large flowers and long stems of this class make it especially desir- 

eble for cutting. The Bismarcks are generally superior in earliness and proportion of doubles. 

Apple Blossom. Delicate pink. Blood-Red. Ruby-red. Chamois. 
Elk’s Pride. Rich purple. Golden Ball. Ivory-yellow. Lavender. Silvery-lilac. 
Lilac. Deep lilac-blue. Rose. Bright rose-pink, Shasta. Clear white. 
Giant Bismarck Mixed. All colors. 

Above 10) cach: Tr. Pkt... 35c 3 EO7 eee 60c Wa eyas es weed $1.00 | ROZia were $3.75 
Santa Maria. (Giant of California). The best branching white Stock for all Florist purposes. The 

doubles percentage will average better than 70%. 
rep kt 2d 35c 18g OZ see ost 75¢ VAN OZ eee eee $1.25 leon) ees: $4.56 

Large Flowering Dwart Ten Weeks 

Dwarf, compact, and early; used for bedding and pot plants. 

Tr. Pkt. % oz. oz 
Blood Red. Bright Pink Lavender... Renee Pi oe $0.25 $0.65 $2.25 
Canary Yellow Purple. Whitest ee on ree es 25 65 2.25 
Mixture Formula. Mixttirerof abovercolorsi....... et 20 .60 2.06 

EARLY CASCADE. A new dwarf non-branching single stem or Column Stock for bedding and cut- 
flower uses. The sturdy columnar plants average 20 inches in height, coming into bloom 2-3 
weeks earlier than the Dwarf Ten Weeks. The long spikes are densely packed with huge, 
double blooms. Tr. Pkt..._......... 40c Uitalev ay eee 75c VOT. eee $1.50 Oza ae $5.50 

TRYSOMIC. 42,000 S. Seed of Trysomic Stock will produce in excess of 86% doubles if properly 
handled, according to the following instructions: 

Trysomic Stock singles are smaller and weaker than the doubles in the seedling stage, 
Therefore, the practice of sorting or segregating Trysomic Stock seedlings by size results in a 
division of plants into doubles and singles with but few borderline exceptions. 

Through such sorting 86% of a grower’s flats will be of a slightly higher double couit, 
than the normal 86% from Trysomic Stock seed. Sorting of Trysomic seedlings into flats is not 
recommended, take all plants as they come, they will produce about 86% doubles. 

Trysomic 7 Weeks Mixed. For growing in warmer climates. Plant first throws a central spike of 
bloom some 6 inches or more in height, then goes to produce numerous side branches through- 
out its growing period, eventually forming an attractive branching plant from 12 to 15 inches in 
height. ¥2 Tr. Pkt....... 65cm me Picton S25 ec Oza SWAP Yh Sec 54:25 ul OZ ee $16.00 

Trysomic Giant Imperial or Branching. For greenhouse forcing or out-door culture. 

Bright Rose Canary Yellow Chamois Fiery Red Lilac- Lavender 
Navy Blue White Formula Mixture. Well balanced blend. 
Each; ¥2 Tr. Pkt....... 65ceeel re kt ae $1.25 Ye OZ......$2009 Ya OZ... $4:25)) | oz $16.00 
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STOCKS—(Continued) 

NON-BRANCHING “COLUMN”. 16,000 S. These produce one enormous spike 2 to 2% ft. high. 
Especially adapted for greenhouse culture. Space 3x6 inches and grow cool — not over 50 

at nights. 

Two Superb New Column Stocks. 

Pacific Yellow. Much earlier than Yellow Wonder, much deeper in color, a bright canary bird 

Stock. ¥2 Tr. Pkt.....75¢ pee kis 125 Yq oz.....$2.75 Y oz.....$5.25 1 oz.....$10.00 

White Goddess. The whitest white and the earliest too; excellent shipper. Originator claims 

that this is the answer to the confusing number of white Column Stock now on the market. 

Wey Ake. PH Visys Me TPM $1.25 VAN O zee $2.75 OZ ae $5.25 cz $10.00 

WoT. Pkt 1 tT. Pkt Yaoz 1 oz, 

American Beauty. Rich deep carmine rose......-....---2---------22---2--0--- $0.60 $1.00 $2.50 $9.00 
Avalanche. Pure paper white with long strong stems. For green- 

NOUS SMe ROU LCOOTA GLOW ANC tac. 2 eae ete eae setae fae eee ee eee eee .60 1.00 2.50 9.00 
JWovsteloyt IKey, PAULe Iktsyavey yerligeky Gh sitelel oye. -60 1.00 2.50 9.00 

Deep Apricot Improved. A coppery terra cotta.......-..-..-..--2--2-------- 60 1.00 2.50 9.00 
Ball“Blues.Dark#lilac' bl ier eee ee eee) eee .60 1.00 2.59 9.00 
Ball White Improved No. 16. Medium ta!l. The finest, early, pure 

white 6222.53 Pe SRSA Sg BENE Sn oe ae en Re CR Se eee 60 1.00 2.50 9.00 
Ball Supreme No. 22. Long-stemmed rich silvery rose...------.--.-.----- -60 1.00 2.50 9.00 

Butterscotch. @reamynycllow, slong siemisee: aes mane -60 1.00 2.50 9.00 

Gardenia. Large flowered glistening white, fine for outdoors.......-.- -60 1.00 2.50 9.00 

Malmaison Pink No. 7. Long spikes of soft shell-pink.....-.-.........-.-.. 60 1.00 2.59 9.00 
Pacific Pink. Pure true pink flowers, lacking lavender cast of other 

pinkswand roses ce, seca sek eae oe ese ee ace eee .70 1.10 2.75 10.00 
Purple Heart. Long stemmed bright violet purple... -60 1.00 2.50 9.00 
Ruby Improved No. 8. Dark crimson-red.............22..e--se-ceceeeceeeceeseeeeeeeees 60 1.00 2.50 9.00 
Silvery Lilac. (Lilac-Lavender). The most popular color.................. .60 1.00 2.50 9.00 
Special Florist Mixture. Well balanced formula mixture-..............--.- -60 -90 2.25 8.50 

STEVIA 

Serrata White. Fragrant, fine cutflower............ TrtPkie et eee 40c Wy OZ. nt ee 90c 

STRAWBERRY 

Harzland. (Runnerless). Improved Baron Solemacher. Small red fruits on fairly compact runner- 
less plants. . Fine novelty pot plant for Mothers’ Day and other holidays. 

Tr. Pkg ee en eee 50c 1 AN yates Arteta ay ere AAVOMMNRM EN Se $1.25 

STREPTOCARPUS (Cape Primrose) 

Wiesmoor Hybrids. These new hybrids represent something exceptional, the noble blooms, rich in 
their forms and colors resemble Orchids. Very showy in pots and excellent for cutting. 

Trap kites OOO ks eecd S) eee s-eeene at eraee: arenes $1.25 Ol PEAS 3 ccc: ceccneeel e $3.25 

SWEET PEAS 
(350 seeds per oz.) 

EARLY OR WINTER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS 

American Beauty. Crimsun-rose Josie. Long stemmed clear rose-pink. 
Blue Supreme. Rich mid-blue. Laddie Improved. Long stemmed rose. 

Ball Orange Improved. Best clear orange. Mrs. Herbert Hoover. Best bright blue. 
Ball Rose Queen Impr. Clear rose. Princess Blue. Rich light blue 
Ball White. Large flowered, white seeded. Rhapsody. Rosy-lavender. 

Boon. Large flowered cream salmon. Sequoia. Rich golden cerise. 
Daphne. Soft salmon-pink on cream. Susanne. Carmine red. 

Fiesia. Brilliant orange-cerise. Top Hat. Deep bright violet-blue. 
Grenadier. Poppy scarlet. Treasure Island. Golden orange 
Harmony. Standard lavender. Triumph. Long-stemmed, lilac-mauve. 
Hiawatha. Deep rose; very large flowering Twilight. A bright clear lavender. 

Hope. Pure white, black seeded. White Harmony. Long stemmed white. 

Ye OZ At ete ae 30c Woz tee 55c Ua Woe ee ee $1.65 1alb..2 ae eee $6.00 

Early or Winter Flowering Mixture. A well balanced mixture of the above colors. 

WEE Way deen 25c¢ Mtoz ek eee 50c Vaal by. eee $1.50 [lb yes Senne $5.50 
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EARLY MULTIFLORA SWEET PEAS 

This fine class of Sweet Pea is extremely vigorous and very early flowering. Given satisfactory growing conditions the husky stems will average 18 inches long and will carry from 5 to 8 giant blooms per stem. 
Blue Wonder. Medium, clear blue Enchantment. Salmon pink, cream ground Candleglow. Rose-pink, white ground Lavender. Clear lavender 
Christmas Red. Crimson Orange Cerise. Warm cerise 
Dancer. Fine deep rose, white ground Rose Glory. Carmine rose, white ground 
Easter Parade. Pure white, white seeded Whirlwind. Pale cream pink 
Elk’s Purple. Deep purple Multiflora Mixed. A well balanced blend 
Geo. J. Ball. Deep coral-rose 

Prices above 13, each: ¥% oz............. 45c LE OZ 2 eee 80c AVOL See $3.00 il cyst, © $10.00 

CUTHBERTSON STRAIN 

These Spring Flowering Peas are highly recommended for outdoor planting because of their earliness combined with good stems, and more heat resistant than other varieties. 
Mixture, well balanced blend. 1 oz... 40c Vallone: 2 Ronee $1.20 be ee $3.60 

CUTHBERTSON FLORIBUNDA 
This new strain not only has the superior qualities of the Cuthbertson Sweet Pea — heat resist- ant, long stems, tall vigorous vines — but produces five or more large waved and fragrant flowers 

per stem, when properly grown. Widely planted for outdoor use and for spring greenhouse flowering. 
Mixture. Full color range. '% oz......... 30c Oz ees 50c 407 eee. $1.50 I Mey eee 3 $5.00 

LATE OR SUMMER FLOWERING 

Special Florists’ Mixture. A beautiful mixture of the brightest Spencers and the newest novelties. 
None better. Blended from Named Varieties. 

BURPEE’S GIANT HEAT RESISTANT 

Mixed. All colors. Produce large, long-stemmed flowers in profusion throughout the summer. 
YON van, tt eee eee 30c Tg Oz sees ee eee 55c A KOZ teeter $2.00 Tals So ees $6.50 

hw ess 

SWEET PEA 
Little Sweetheart. Plants are upright growing and form a perfectly rounded bush 8 inches tall 

with flowers of the large Spencer type. The compact little plants do not require any support. 
Blooms early and will continue flowering over a long period. Fine for bedding, borders or pot plant culture. Mixture of all colors: /% oz............. $1.00 12 OZ amen $1.75 [Oz wee eee $3.00 

SWEET WILLIAM — Annual 

Single Mixed. 30,000 S. Fine for bedding and cut, plants grow about 15 inches high. 
hes AP ae ek, eee 20c | Ree ae OR, BER NORE 35c UR OZ. Fa he Sth late RY $1.25 

“Wee Willie. See Dianthus 

TAHOKA DAISY 

Beautiful, big lavender-blue Daisy with fern-like foliage. For all summer cutting, in bloom for 
months. Flowers, carried on good long stems, are many-rayed with long slender petals of pure 
lavender-blue with yellow center. Tr. Pkt....... 30c % oz.......65¢ = Y% oz......$1.15 1 0z.......$3.75 

THUNBERGIA 

Alata (Black Eyed Susan Vine). 1150 S. Moderate-sized vine used as ground cover or low climber, 
with triangular leaves and 5-petaled tubular flowers in white and orange with dark brown eye. 
irae Pleats Mee Sis Fic eer 25c WLS day 2 Son aiken: eas eS 50c DM OL ns dk ae ae a $1.75 

Gibsoni, 500 S. Brilliant glowing orange flowers much larger than those of the Alata variety. 
WOORScods eure ers see eee $1.75 HOUzsceds.te see ees oy Re, oe $7.50 

TITHONIA 

Torch. A quick-growing summer annual that thrives on hot weather, easy to grow as a Zinnia, 
Brilliant orange-scarlet flowers; fine for cutting; blooms from August until frost. 
Sit,” 13d Gh pee ee teeta er 40c 1G OD, See ch ae eat a a 75¢ TRROg awe er OLN eee: $2.75 
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TORENIA 

Fournieri Grandiflora. 375,000 S. Deep blue. Fine for spring combination use or for bedding. 
Fournieri Compacta. A distinctly compact’ form of the above. 

Fournieri Compacta Alba. Dwarf white. 

IReelas ihe, eh 40c HANS) CPA econ 70c VE OZ. $1.25 V4. OF eee $2.25 

VERBENA GRANDIFLORA (Large Flowering) 
(10,000 seeds per oz.) 

Tr. Pkt. % oz. 1 oz. 

Beauty of Oxford Hybrids. Shades from rose pink to rose red...-....-------------++- $0.45 $1.00 $3.25 
Crimson Glow. Glowing crimson without an eye...--...--.-.---------+----eeeeceeeeee eee AS 1.00 3.25 
Floradale Beauty. Extremely large flowered in salmon-pink shades.....-..------ 45 1.00 3.25 
Lavender Glory. Clear lavender with creamy eye-.....-.-.------.------eceeseeeceeeeeeeeee 45 1.00 3.25 
Tucifersubrilliantescarletiisel fice econ escent ae ee te ne cee eee 45 1.00 3.25 
Luminosa, Glowing tlamerpinks shading tomscilimon sss ee nee eee eens 45 1.00 3.25 
Marilyn. Fiery cerise with scarlet shine, small cream eye, the most radiant 

Colors im = Verbem Ciaaats specs eee re eee ee aks See a ea Se Se eae ee 45 1.00 3.25 
Royale. Rich deep blue with creamy yellow eye.......-.---.---------------------00------ 45 1.00 3.25 
Salmon’ King) large flowered, clear deep salmon: 2 2eesenceeceeeene nese eee 45 1.00 3225 
Spectrum Red. Intense pure bright red. Very even true strdin........-...--..------ 45 1.00 a525 
Sution(ss Blues: Ausolictmid- blue within vices sees se es ents eee ere en 45 1.00 3.25 
Vivid. ebricht sunprocimsccrl ets eesstec cece ae eee ne eee 45 1.00 3.25 

Whitese large flowered pure = wlnit eee ae eee ere ee AS 1.00 3.25 
Mixtures All@largestlowenimope wielllmoctl crac oc] aeseeeee= aeemee ener ens ars eee eee 40 .80 3.00 

VERBENA—BUSH TYPE (Giant Flowering) 

These new “Bush Type’’ Verbenas rapidly becoming the most popular of all Verbenas. The 
dense flower heads are closely massed across the flat-topped plants, 8-10 inches high. 

Tr. Pkt. 4 oz. 1 oz. 

Firelights stheumostevivice rec MWC OC riCiaaes == amen aaa een eS $0.50 $1.00 $3.50 
Roselightap bright rosespimks watheew, Hite we yc aseas=aseeaeen eens ean ane enennnere ye uneeennnneTEEES .50 1.00 3.50 
Salmon Queen. A most pleasing shade of bright salmon-pink.......................... .50 1.00 3.50 
Starlight. Bright mid-blue with a creamy white eye... ee. eeceeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeee ees .90 1.00 3.50 
Snow White. Unexcelled as a snowy white ground cover or border plant.... .50 1.00 3.50 
Bush Type Blend. In addition to the above, this mixture includes other 

colors selected from the originator’s breeding grounds..............-..------------- 45 85 3.00 

VERBENA DWARF UPRIGHT “Rainbow Strain” 
New Earliest of all Verbenas, specially developed for the bedding plant trade. A wide 

and unusual range of colors including mauve, lavender and apricot. 

“iis BEd mee 50c Ve. OZ ais tee 75¢ Uh. OZ eee te $1.25 lio. $4.50 

DWARF VERBENAS — SPREADING 

Fireball. Bright fiery scarlet, extra dwarf, 6 inches. Tr. Pkt....... 45c VA OZ ee $1.25 Oz $4.75 

SPARKLE TYPE. This class of Verbenas is unmatched for a neat, dwarf, compact habit. The plants 
are completely covered with giant sized florets throughout the entire season. 

Crystal. Pure White. Tr. Pkt..__....... A40c Cn 7a 75¢c VAR OZee ee. $1.25 ls07: See eee $4.50 

Dazzle. New. Solid, scarlet-red grandiflora sized flowers, neat, bushy dwarf habit. Really an out- 

standing novelty. Tr. Pkt........... 50c 1/31 OZ eee 90c VAC Zee $1.75 1.07. $6.00 

Delight. Coral-pink, suffused salmon. Tr. Pkt.....40c TBE OZ ee 75c Ya OZ.....-- $1.25 oz $4.50 
Sparkle. Bright scarlet red with large white eye. 

ErOP et ee eee ee 40c VERO ee 75c VAN OZ ee eee rat $1.25 l of. ea $4.50 

Splendor. Another new addition to the Sparkle class. Royal purple with a clear white eye. A great 
effect is obtained in mass bedding SPLENDOR with either of the above varieties. 

Tere Pic {yee eee 50c VerOr se ae eee 90c VaiOZs ee eee $1.75 ]..0Z 8.223 $6.00 

Sparkle Mixture. A complete range of brilliant colors, mostly with white eyes. 

TES P ees ees 40c VEC O7 ie a. eee 75¢ VA NSA tes mae re $1.25 | 022 a $4.25 

“Ideal Florist Strain Mixed (Masterblend). Perfect for the bedding plant grower. Plants are dwarf 

and compact, start to flower very early and keep on blooming through the entire season. A 
wide range of bright colors, many with white eyes. 
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VARIOUS VERBENAS 

Berar ce eee 2. ete, Ot AHN, Tae! dive -30 .90 3.25 
An improved strain of ‘Bonariensis’. 

eS eer eereee <i Baim lst De obey Saiberie e -40 1.75 Baer 
EE See a Not ee Pa 40 Lei alee 

CREEPING VINCA 

“Rose Carpet” 

Just like ordinary rose colored Peri- 
winkle, but distinctly different in its 
creeping habit instead of growing up- 

right. Under favorable conditions, it 

practically covers the ground about two 

feet or more in diameter. Nice for bor- 
ders, hanging baskets and for rock gar- 
dens, etc. 

Wage Pkt ee hese DR ere $0.45 

WAL Ot OZ neeeee one ro ote ae See ne) 85 

US OTs poate tis, 8 te. tt 1.50 

UA BOTS fn, Stes ie RO Oana 2.75 

OZ Fess 0s cet oe ee eee 10.00 

Creeping Vinca “Rose Carpet” 

Coquette (Little Pinkie). 21,000 S. Rose-pink flowers, grows only 10 inches tall, very uniform, com- 
pact bushy growth. Tr. Pkt........... 400 - esor ee WATT OR etcyae a S125 a PhOz. cone ee. $4 00 

Tr. Pkt. % oz. 1 o2. 
POccc me em ornccird soins OF... 8 ten yi ee ee, ee $0.25 $0.55 $1.90 
UCM TE Combe Tome itomeee ye Sh Fn oe 8) ae Nets ee LS) 55 1.90 
mbasOctiatas White with rose Centercccc ccccscccsdeccecetucl cece, 25 55 1.90 
Be OSin Mme CU Re OSGr pint wee, aie ge 30 60 2.00 
Beernkignemoolbilishipink) with Tod OY @iciiiils ae 25 55 1.90 
mime stmNXeEC meAOVS COlOTS fc: See icia. eee Se ei 25 50 1.75 

WALLFLOWER 

Double Early Wonder. 15,000 S. Blooms in about 4 months. Choice mixture in shades of yellow, 
gold and mahogany including bicolors. Tr. Pkt......... 30c WA Caeecocatd 65c nC zeae $2.20 

ZINNIAS 
Por bedding (flat sales) sow seed about 4 to 5 weeks ahead of time. For summer cuts wait till 
the ground is warm, they flower after 6 to 8 weeks. 

Merry-Go-Round — the amazing new Zinnia for 1959. 3000 S. The large flowers, 3 to 4 inches in 
diameter are borne freely on dwarf, bushy 1 to 1% ft. tall plants, Perfectly ideal for bedding 
purposes. Flowers are of the Cactus and Semi-Cactus type of color and beauty never before 
seen in Zinnias — dazzling scarlet-red, edged snow white, clear deep purple, tipped pure white, 
or bases of the petals (florets) a brilliant fiery red, the outer % to % sparkling gold — many 
bright shades of pink, salmon, rose, edged pure white. A real bicolor Zinnia. The colors are 
not suffused, but sharp and abrupt contrasts. In many of the flowers there is even a third color 
at the very bases of the petals — a mystical shade cf lavender. Many flowers ore of such a 
distinctly heavy substance, as to feel as though made of glass. Hence, keep better as cut: 
flowers than the larger, soft petalled varieties. 
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ZINNIAS — (Continued) 

Miss Universe. 3000 S. Very large, deep, full flowers in a wide color range — clear, bright colors 

and undreamed of sharp bicolors and surprise color blends. Strong and healthy plants with 

bushy growth, ¥% to 2 less than the height of ordinary large flowered varieties. Under most 

conditions the plants develop no more than 1% to 2 ft. in height. Branching is from the base 

of the plant, assuring ideal long-stemmed cut-flowers. 

dios NEA gine ie eh 2 5e 40c VAR OF ee eee 85c [OZ eee. een $2.75 ASO. si $9.00 

New Century Mixed, 3000 S. A Ferry-Morse development. The first polyploid Zinnia. Sturdy, erect 
growth. Huge double flowers in luminous shades of pink, rose, salmon, yellow, orange ond 

gold. Startling new colors being added each year to make a complete color mixture. New 

Century and Miss Universe, we think, are the largest flowered Zinnias in existence. 

clea kt eee ees 40c VENOz nts eae 75c Ore a nee $2.50 4:07, 2 $8.00 

GIANT HYBRIDS or GIANT CACTUS FLOWERED. 3000 S. 

Ice Cream. The first truly pure cream Zinnia. Not a shade of yellow or white, but full-bodied 
cream. Giant formal cactus blooms up to 5 inches and more in diameter, deep and fully 
formed. ''Cream” the color so rarely observed in but one or two of the recent Zinnia mix- 
tures, is much prized, because it is the only color that combines with and has a tendency 

to harmonize with all other flower colors. 

Tir kt see ee 40c V/A SOT ae nt ee: 75c |) SOZ cee ee $2.75 4 O22 ee $9.00 

Plus-X-Cactus. Genuine F, Colcssal Hybrid Mixture. Derived by crossing the separate colors 
of the different Cactus varieties. With Plus-X-Cactus comes hybrid vigor, hybrid size and 

hybrid profusion. All in a wealth of new shades and bicolor effects found in no other 
Zinnia mixture. Extra large, double cactus-like flowers, 6 to 7 inches and more in diameter. 

borne on extra vigorous thrifty plants. A complete color range, beautifully balanced. 

Tita k tae ee oe A0c Lag OZ: | pemeeettee 75¢c evar nme seme $2.75 4 OZ ee $9.00 

Treasure Island. A genuine F, hybrid Giant Cactus-Type with exceptionally large flowers, up 
to 6 and 7 inches or more in diameter. An eye-stopping mixture of bold, bright and colorful 
shades of scarlet, crimson and red, shades of orange, and pure yellow. Plants under aver- 
age garden conditions grow about 3 ft. tall. Very early to flower, and continuous through- 

out the summer. 

Pride of Dieldrin. The sturdy plants carry a bountiful crop of 4 to 5 in. blooms with twisted and 
pointed petals. Flowers are bicolored with golden orange in the outer portion, deepening 

to the most vivid imaginable scarlet flame in the centers. A new color combination to the 

Giant Cactus Flowered Zinnia class. 

BURPEE HYBRIDS or GIANT CACTUS FLOWERED 

Apricot. A new color in these Giant Hybrids or Giant Cactus flowered Zinnias — coral suffused 
apricot. 

nich EN aA? Bane 50c VAN OT ep eee mee: $1.00 207 een eee $3.00 4 07 $9.00 

Blaze. Newest, most vivid of the Burpee Giant Hybrid Zinnias. Outstanding for the uniform double- 
ness of its fluffy gracefully quilled petals which reach 5% in. across. Blaze bursts into bloom 
with a:profusion of brilliant mandarin-red flowers which soften to scarletorange as the flowers 
attain size. The fiery beauty is borne on free blooming, uniform plants 28 to 32 in. tall. 

Tr: Petz eee 50c T/A S OZ. ae ee $1.00 Oz) ee eee: $3.00 A 02. 2h. eee $9.00 

Burpee Gold. Saffron or golden yellow, large, chrysanthemum-like flowers, a new variety. 

Hines PiON en he 2 50c VAVO7 aes ae wee $1.00 Oz wean sewer $3.25 A O22. | ee $10.00 

Eskimo. The large, loosely ruffled flowers open creamy white and change to white as they mature. 
Petals are long and narrow, slightly turned and faintly notched at the tips. They grow 5 in. 
and more across. 

Tre P kt kee, 30c VAR OZ es cee ee 60c lxtoz eee $1.75 4. O¢n ee $5.25 

Floradale Scarlet. Vibrant scarlet-red with a new and unusually graceful flower form. The giant 
flowers grow from 5-9¥2 in. across on vigorous stems, 30 in. tall. 

lee Pkt eee: 30c Va Oke ties tea st 60c WPOz... cee ee $1.75 467.) $5.25 

Kismet. Large, Persian red chrysanthemum or Cactus-like flowers, another new variety. 

fae hag 2 ee ee So 50c WA OZse ses eee $1.00 Oz ef eee eee $3.25 Ab ozs. | ee $10.00 

Sunny Boy. Rich buttercup-yellow flowers made up of many delightfully ruffled petals alive with 
color and brilliancy. Blooms grow 5 in. and more across. 

ioe Pits = eee 30c Vase OT Os. eg mes 60c MT Koy Rt oe sen $1.75 AY O22... eee $5.25 
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BURPEE GIANT HYBRID ZINNIAS — (Continued) 
Riverside Beauty. Warm luminous azalea-pink flowers, 5-5¥2 in. across, 2-3 in. deep, of an airy, informal appearance, the petals twisted and gaily curled. Magnificent variety. 

hina kite on ON 30c VAS Oz etek ei ae 60c LOZ cree eee 5157 5 eee Oz ee ee $5.25 
Rosalind. Large, chrysanthemum-like flowers of rose-pink shading to rose, 

The 2) 4 oe 50c VAROZ ee eee $1.25 i foyatel oe ee $4.50 AAOZ tenor $15.00 
Rosie O’Grady. A giant hybrid, has 4% inch flowers with a deep rose center that shades towards 

the outer petals to a soft rose, creating a bicolor effect. The petals are attractively curled 
and twisted. 

The, 12) see ae 50c V4 OZ ee $1.25 LOZ ee pees. $4.50 An OZ. ree ease $15.00 
Burpee Giant Hybrids Mixed. Immense fluffy and ruffled flowers with graceful, curled petals like 

those of a giant chrysanthemum. Georgeous range of colors and color combinations. 
Hnam Peta 2! 25c VA O7 eee 50c OZ sears $1.60 AS OF ere: $5.25 Velo, oo ee $17.00 

Glamour Girls. A pastel shades mixture of the giant chrysanthemum flowered hybrids. 
slice ee ee See 8 30c LA gn © 2 eel eee 60c 1 OZ nae eae A $2.25 Bie OZ ee ee $8.00 

OTHER BURPEE ZINNIAS 

Burpee’s Super Giants. Finest mixed. Bigger and better than Dahlia Flowered Zinnias. The love- 
liest colors and combinations of colors ever seen. 

hes AR ad eS ras 25c VAG OZ 3. e 40c LR OZ eae te eee $1.20 Yael b; eee $4.00 
David Burpee. Choice mixed. Curled and quilled petals. Flowers may be likened to chrysanthemums. 

IN EN i. een eee 25¢ V/A COZ eee 50c zh eee es Pied $1.50 aloy < tea © Shae $5.00 
Luther Burbank. Blend of Giant Zinnias combining vigorous plant growth, large flowers and a well- 

balanced range of the choicest pastel colors and color combinations. 
Tne) TEA eae oe eae 25c AT OTe eee ee 40c [OZ ee ne cenearc $1.20 Ee A oper iss yee $4.00 

Giant Tetra ‘Shades of Rose”. Flowers, 6 inches and more in diameter. Lovely warm colors from 
salmon-pink through rose-pink and cerise-rose to cherry red seem to take on extra richness 
from the thick, velvety petals that are large and loosely arranged. Strong laterals with lush, 
dark green foliage and long-stemmed blooms for Cuitinicay ett 
Ihe oe ee 50c TANTO) SO See ne. $1.25 ie OZ ese enesaeey $4.50 AS OZi see os. $16.00 

LILLIPUT OR POMPONS 

4,500 S. The Lilliputs are the most popular for cut flowers. Flowers are small, compact and 
symmetrical, on strong stemmed plants, 1% to 2 ft. tall. 

Black Ruby. Blackish-red. Canary Gem. Canary yellow. 
Crimson Gem. Rich crimson. Golden Gem, Golden orange. 
Lilac Gem. Lavender. Pink Gem. Deep pink. 
Purple Gem. Rich purple. Rosebud, Dainty rose pink. 
Salmon Gem. Salmon rose. Scarlet Gem. Rich scarlet. 
Valencia. Burnt orange. White Gem. Clear white. 

ihe, ae ee 25c VAI OZ soa 40c Oz ts $1.25 Lavan ee een $4.00 ID Were mae $13.00 
Collection: | tr. pkt. each of the above 12 varieties for $2.50. 

Lilliput Finest Mixed. Special mixture of above varieties. 

Ey NS) bare he 20c VAR OZ eee 35c i OZ. $1.20 Wes Moonee $3.75 if Soe $12.00 

Lilliput Pastel Shades Mixture. All the lovely delicate pastel shades. 

Ur gt ee 20c VAR OT, a. test eee 35c¢ LO ete eeneenet oe $1.20 VA Vy, pee eee $3.75 

LILLIPUT “TOM THUMB” 

Finest Mixed. Nice range of colors. Plants 8-10 inches, compact, covered with well-formed flowers 
of the Lilliput type. A very satisfactory Zinnia for borders and pot plants. 

19 1 a os wa 25c Vaor Pee ee 50c Ouse ee $1.80 Mey semed vanes’ $6.50 

PUMILA DWARF DOUBLE (Cut and Come Again) 

4000 S. This garden favorite is an important early cut flower. Intermediate flowers between 
Giants and Lilliputs. 2 to 2% ft. 

Canary Yellow Crimson Golden Orange Pinkie. Rose Pink 
Salmon Rose Scarlet Snowball. White Tangerine. Orange-red 
Formula Mixture of above colors 

ibe, Jee es 25c V/A 7a ae 45c loz $1.50 VA Wop es $5.00 ie Wey 88 $15.00 

ZINNIA FANTASY 

Finest Mixed. 4000 S. The rounded flowers, 2/2 to 3 inches across, are composed of a mass of 
shaggy ray-like petals. Tr. Pkt................. 25c LPO Ce Be tee 45c Vs OZshe eee teeree ane $1.50 
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ZINNIAS 

One of the most popular and easily 
grown annuals, Zinnias grow in 
most any soil, but do best in a sunny 
location and thrive on heat. 

Most of our seed is grown by 
“Bodger’s in California” introducers 
of the Dahlia Flowered and Califor- 
nia Giant or Mammoth types, there- 
fore, insuring you of the best in 
Zinnias your money can buy. 

From “Burpee’s’’ another pioneer 
in the Zinnia field come the newer 
varieties - Burpee Hybrids - Super 
Giants - Floradale Beauty - etc. 

Zinnias require a warm tempera- 

ture, 65° minimum-better, 70° — to 
germinate satisfactorily. 

Zinnia “Giant Dahlia Flowered” 

BODGER’S GIANT DAHLIA—FLOWERED 
Canary Bird. Rich canary yellow Luminosa. Bright deep pink 
Crimson Monarch. Deep crimson Meteor. Darkest of all reds 
Dream. Orchid lavender Oriole. Orange and gold 
Eldorada. Salmon-apricot shades Polar Bear. Best white 
Exquisite. Light rose, deep rose center Purple Prince. Deep purple 

Golden Dawn. Clear golden yellow Royal Purple. Rich purple 
Golden State. Rich orange-yellow Scarlet Flame. Orange-scarlet 
Mlumination. A deep rose Will Rogers. Brightest scarlet 

chicas us 25c VA OZ ae eee 40c Oz seme $1.35 Aa OZ eee: $4.50 Lb $14.75 

SPECIAL OFFER. We furnish a collection consisting of 1 tr. pkt. each of the above 16 varieties 
for $3.25, or a collection of 10 varieties ,(your choice) for $2.25. 

Dahlia Flowered “Gold Medal Mixture.” A formula mixture of the above varieties—not a field- 

grown mixture. The finest mixture of large flowered Zinnias. 

nse kt. = 25c Yah OZ meee 40c Ozt eerees $1.25 Wee Maye ees $4.25 Lb $14.00 

CALIFORNIA GIANT OR MAMMOTH 

The plants are taller than the Dahlia Flowered type, 3-4 ft., with long stems which adapt it 

particularly for use as a cut flower. The flowers are very large and flat, giving a graceful effect. 

Brightness. Bright pink. Daffodil Improved. Canary yellow. 
Cherry Queen. Brilliant cherry rose. Golden Queen. Golden yellow. 
Crimson Queen. Rich crimson. Lavender Queen. Deep rosy lavender. 
Enchantress, Light rose, deep rose center. Orange King. Orange-scarlet. 
Grenadier. Bright dark red. Rose Queen. Striking deep rose. 

Isabellina. Butter yellow. Salmon Queen. Salmon rose. 
Miss Willmott. Soft pink. Scarlet Queen. Glowing scarlet. 
Orange Queen. Golden orange. Violet Queen. Deep purple. 
Purity. Best white in Zinnias. 

peti 2) siete. 25c VAPOZ tee 40c IPOZ ee $1.35 T/A eee. $4.50 lb ee $14.75 

SPECIAL OFFER: A collection of one trade packet each of the above 17 varieties for $3.40. 

Giants of California Mixed. A special mixture of all Giant Mammoth varieties blended from sepa- 
rate colors. 

ie eekive == 20c VAG OZ. ees 35c OZ Seer $1.20 Es Moyes $4.00 Lib. as $13.75 

Pastel Giants. Outstanding mixture of all the delicate pastel shades. 

Teel kts eee 252 Vs ORs see 40c LOZ, as eee: $1.35 Ygo lb aoe ee $4.50 
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ZINNIAS — (Continued) 

Pink Lady. The first new color in California Giant Zinnias in many years. This pleasing variety com- 
bines delightful shades of shrimp pink in the center of the flower with cream or buff in the 
outer petals, Actually, each petal is pink as it opens, and in cool or cloudy weather remains 
pink as the flower expands. But exposed to the sun the petals gradually change to the cream 
or buff tones while the center of the flower continually produces more pink petals, 
2a 50c Vig OZ eee $1.00 VawOT eels ee $1.75 Ec AL ae eed $5.50 

Ortho Polka. Imagine Peppermint Stick Zinnia with flowers double the normal size and you have 
Ortho Polka. Broad, fully double flowers with many large, well-separated petals. Colors in this 
bright mixture include combinations of pink and white, rose and white, red and white, lavender 
and white, purple and white, scarlet and yellow, orange and yellow, red and orange as well 
as some solidly colored flowers of each hue. An interesting extremely varied bright color mix- 
ture. Plants are sturdy, well-foliaged, vigorous and resistant to heat and drouth, growing about 
3 ft. tall and making good cutting-length stems. 

Peppermint Stick. Medium-sized, Pumila type flowers striped red and white, red and yellow, purple 
and white, etc. Approximately 70% striped flowers. 

tte, ode ee Z25C UAV OZ sd ae 45c Le Ozer $1.50 AP OTe ae eS $5.00 

Red Riding Hood. Miniature deep scarlet flowers freely produced. Fine for bedding. 

blue tame cee 25c UAE OF ener ete ee 45c LW Roy Aap nee ge $1.50 

Gaillardia Flowered. (Navajo). Flowers resemble a Picta Double Gaillardia, in both form and color- 
ings. Brightly colored perfect flowers, 1/2 inches across. 

Gc, TRUGT SS ee eee eee 30c CORRS ARATE IEE TOE eh rege 50c Oz eae ener nen er $1.75 

Scabious-Flowered. Bright shades of numerous medium sized flowers, resembling annual Scabiosa 
or Harmony Marigold. Excellent cutflower. 

1h, i 30c BA) Te een ea Me Tae aL, 60c ROZ te eee, 7 ae es $2.00 

SUPER CROWN O’ GOLD 

Pastel Tints. Vastly improved strain of the Crown O’Gold type, with large well-formed flowers in 
rich pastel shades, each petal overlaid at the base with deep golden yellow. Flower type 
intermediate between Dahlia Flowered and California Giant. 

Tie, (Ele eee ee ee 25c L/Ae OZ ae et een Se Oe 45c Le OZ, sae, Senet ae Oh $1.50 

INDIAN SUMMER MIXTURE 

Blend of California Giant and Dahlia Flowered varieties in rich autumn tones, such as bright 
reds, yellows and orange. 

{Ry 2 thesetceee Z9C UES OCA 40c LS Tayiee Sa aaa $1.25 AOC ree, $4.00 lelb vars. $13.00 

“CUPID” ZINNIAS 

These little button flowers on dwarf compact plants have a personality quite distinct from other 
Zinnias. Valuable for borders, rock gardens and as a pot plant. 

Goblin. Burnt orange. Pixie. Canary yellow. Snowdrop. Pure white 
Tiny Tim. Deep scarlet. Finest Mixed. Mixture of above colors. 

Ecchi Pkt ae ae 25c VAM OZ Sess 45c L5O7 eee eon Se $1.50 AN OZ her ame $5.00 

“Persian Carpet. (22,000 s. per oz.). Fully double, ball-shaped flowers of the miniature type in a 
sparkling range of variegated color combinations. Flowers with cutting stems borne on low, 
mound-shaped border and edging plants. 

ike, (2 Ss eee ad 30c Se OVAL eosin 50c VEN Woy Als. ae ae oe 85c WOZe nee $3.00 

Linearis, (123,000 seeds per oz.) Fine heat-resistant free blooming plant for edging and rock garden 

work. Height 8 to 10 inches. Neat, narrow leaves without the coarse appearance of the common 
garden Zinnia. The semi-double flowers are a bright orange with a lemon-yellow stripe through 

etelel jersied), Whe es 35c WS Mey A: ee ee 75¢ V/A OZ ate nee $1.35 Ty Oars een $4.50 

Creeping Zinnia — see Sanvitalia. 

— See Inside Front Cover for Cash and Charge Discounts — 
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PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS 
*INDICATES ROCK GARDEN VARIETIES 

Tr. Pkt. VY, oz. 1 oz. 

ACHILLEA—Filipendula, Parker’s Variety (Cloth of Gold). Large golden 
VCllOWsll OW eClSaOllelONGmSIeIS Viel vans 1© Wy seca ae ena ener a $0.30 $1.25 eee 
Ptarmicamlhesbearlec Oi ae OU |e ae vile eee ee een .30 1.25... “428 

ACONITUM—(Monks Hood). Should be exposed to freezing temperature for 
normal germination. 

NapellusteD ark eluate SO mci es ee ee eee ee ae ee ee s2D HS 2.50 

Fisheritatightsbl uct towers esses ese ae os areca sere ees ne ne et eee .35 1.00 3.75 

ADONIS—*Vernalis. 12 in. Large, bright yellow flowers.............:::::-:::++0++-++ yA 60 2.25 

AGROSTEMMA—(Rose Champion) 

Coronaria Atrosanguinea. 28 in. Deep blood red.....--....------------e---20ee-0--- 15 = 3s 50 

ALSTROEMERIA—(Lily of Peru). Germination erratic. 
Chilensis. Pink, rose and red shades. Medium tall..................2....--------- -90 1.50 5.00 

ALYSSUM—‘*Saxatile Compactum. (Gold Dust). 12 in. Rich golden yel- 
low. Early May flowering. Fine for rockeries or borders...........-...--- aS .30 1.00 
*Saxatile Silver Queen. (Sulphureum). Light lemon yellow........0000............ .30 85 3.00 

AMPELOPSIS—Veitchi. Boston Ivy. Clean seed.e...... lee eee cence eee eee 15 +20 90 

ANCHUSA. Refrigerate seed for 3 days before sowing. 
Dropmore Strain (Italica) 1100 S. 5 ft. Fine blue for cutting....0222200 2... -20 40 1.50 
*Myosotidiflora,. 10,500.S. May flowering Forget-Me-Not blue... 45 1.65 6.00 

ANEMONE. Best time to’sow is early spring. 
St. Brigid: (Windflower). 18 in. Choice mixture of brilliant colors................ 40 85 3.00 

*Pulsatilla (Pasque Flower). 12 in. Violet blue. Plant is covered with 

silky hairs, needs a dry location. Blooms April to June. ¥% oz. 70c_ .40 1225 9 eee 

ANTHEMIS—(Hardy Marguerite). 85,000 S. Fine cutflower. 
Kelwayi. 3 ft. Daisy-like lemon-yellow flowefs..........2200002.0:cceceeeveeeeeeeeeeeeees sil :25 75 
Perry.s:Variety..27it? Light. yellow, VOries..1..o.o-csccecceenecncnceoneecaecenenteon-deneee .20 35 1.25 
Sancta Johannis. Brilliant golden orange flowers, 1¥2 in. across, borne 

singly on straight stiff leafless stems, 9 to 12 inches in length............ 520 ahs 2.75 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine)—Chrysantha. Long-spurred golden yellow.............. 25 1.00 3.00 

Coerulea. (Rocky Mountain Columbine). Sky blue, white coralla............ PAs: 1.00 3.25 
Copper Queen. Copper-red, straw-colored coralla....... Ye oz.....$1.00 .50 2.00 6.00 
Crimson Star. Dark red with white coralla...........2220222.22....- VEOZMO ZO EEO 2.25 7.50 
Blue Shades. Finest strain in existence, 3 ft... Ye oz.....$1.00 250 2.00 6.00 

Longissima. Delicate, pale yellow.............. 1/16 oz. $1.75. Ye oz. -$3.00 .50° oe 
Mrs. Nicholls. Large flowered, deep blue............220000.0....222---- Ye oz. $1.25 .50 2.25 7.50 
Orangerand Scarlet shadesamc ites es Ye oz.....$1.00 .50 2.00 6.00 

RosexQueen te Osenwililimwy Mit omeO rc] Crlese seers sees aan eaten enn were eae .30 1.00 3.50 
Snow Queen, 4liarge flowered, pure white... eee eee .30 1.00 3.50 
Lowdham Strain. Long-spurred, large flowered mixture in a wide range 

olsthesbestucndPbrightestrcolo rc ieee ements teeter: atte nae eee nae ee 39 1.10 3.50 
Mrs. Scott Elliott’s Hybrids. Excellent long-spurred mixture.......................- .30 1.00 3.00 

McKana’s Giant. Large, bold, showy, extra long-spurred flowers more 
widely flared than in other Columbines. A gay mixture of colors. 
[iG ec een eee $1.00 Vise OF oe tes 5 RR NS Re $1.75 -50 3.00 9.00 

ARABIS (Rock Cress)—*Alpina. 12 in. Pure white flowers......................--.. .20 celle 1.25 
*Alpina Rosea. 12 in. Pink flowers; excellent .....000...cliciece cence eee 30 1.00 3.75 
“Alpina Snowcap. 6 in. Snow-white flowers, extra dwartf.................- 25 .75 2.50 

ARMERIA (Sea Pink) 
Glory of Holland. Large ball-shaped deep pink flowers carried on 

straight wiry stems 2 ft. long............... 1/16 oz. $1.25 Ye oz. $2.00 .50 4.00) cae 
OrmosdeaLargepblow.ered mE y,Dricl sis eemes eee ee eee ee eee 035 1.25 3.90 

ARTEMISIA—Lactiflora (Silver Plume. Creamy plumes, honey-scented. Ger- 

minates best when soil is relatively cool, March to May... .50 1.50 

ASCLEPIAS (Butterfly Weed) 4500 S. 
Tuberosa. 2Y2 ft. Orange flowers. Requires well drained location, Lasts 

wW6ll) when. cuties tie ee eaten Ley eee MAES OE Ga “00 1.00 3.75 

ASTER (15,000 seeds per oz.) 

*Alpinus Mixed. 12 in. Fine large flowers, blooms early..............00..0..... 40 1.00 3.75 

*Alpinus Goliath. 15 in. Soft blue, largest flowered............. Ye oz. $1.35 .70 2.50, “eee 
Wartburg Star. 2 ft. Bright lavender blue with yellow center, long 
SiGI KS mExXcellontaclt tlOwicTamseseee setae een emnnnee 1/16 oz. $1.25 Y% oz. $2.00 .50 3.50 
Large Flowered Mixture. 1/2-2 ft. Perfectly hardy .....u........sscceseceeeeeeeeeeee 50 1.75 
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AUBRIETIA (150,000 seeds per oz.) 
pesraeca. 0.in.” Light blue, free blooming.....cc ccs. ts $0.25 $0.80 $3.00 
"Hendersoni.. 6 in. Deep purple flowers.....cccccccccccceceecosce PS .80 3.00 
*Leichtlini. 6 in. Large flowered, rosy-purple........0000 25 .80 3.00 
pucrge: riowered Hybrids Mixed. 6 in. .6 sco Aden. 25 .80 3.00 
“Double & Semi-Double Hybrids Mixed... TEZOZ 5491.50 4.005 le ee ee 

AURICULA. See Primula. 

BABY’S BREATH. See Gypsophila Paniculata, 
BAPTISIA—Australis. 1700 S. (False Indigo). 3 ft, Showy racemes of pea- ; 

Memitecigc blue ylowers.2 ket a ee ee ee ae -50 hg} 

summer bedding. 
SUPER GIANTS. Plants produce one enormous fully double central bloom 

measuring 242 to 3 in. across; later flowers are somewhat smaller. 
Crimson Giant Rose Giant White Giant Super Giant Mixed __. -40 1.75 6.50 

Red Rose White Double: Mixed sc. sae «30 1.25 4.50 
BOLTONIA—Latisquama. 4-5 ft. Airy, starry Aster blossoms, delicate 

pink about 1 in. across. Blooms for some 2 months in late summer... GAS athe 2.50 
CALLIRHOE—(Buffalo Rose) 

*Involucrata. Low perennial trailer for rock gardens, banks, carpeting. 
Permoeolowingectimson. flowers... -0l.8 de ke .40 1.25.50 ee 

CAMPANULA (Bell Flower) 

“Carpatica (Hare Bell). 10 in. Wide, cup-shaped upright blooms are 
borne on slender, branched erect stems. Light violet blue. Plants are 
a OOO CUT DSS... ee ee ee ee ee oe ae tat PAs) -75 2.50 

“Carpatica “White Star”. 10 in. Large, white flowers... Em O2 $1525 get Dee ee ee 
Fragilis. Blue Star of Bethlehem. Fine for hanging baskets. 1/16 oz. $1.00 .50 
“Garganica Major. 4 in. Low spreading tufts with starry light blue 

Gewiers navinig-a white eye... IPUGsoze $1401.75 mes eee ee 
Macrantha (Latifolia). 40 in. Large flowered blue... Ye oz. $1.00 .35 17 5 ee ee 
*Rotundifolia Olympica (Scotch Blue Bell), 9-12 in. Bright blue bells from 

July until late September. Neat compact plants... .. Ye oz. $1.50 .50 2:7 aa eee 
Persicifolia (Peach Bell). 30 in. Large, bell-shaped flowers in June and 

July. Blue White Mixture <ot Seer, ee eee tte wl Fe DRS 1.00 3.50 
Telham Beauty. Large bells of China blueeee.....ecccceccoeeeee ¥g oz. $1.00 .35 TY 7 Se ee 

Pyramidalis (Chimney Campanula). 5 ft. 
Blue White Mixture 2370 sce cee en ee Ae 75. 2.50 

Rock Garden Varieties Mixed. All low-growing kinds in a wide range 
CH GOLGI... cts ee ta RO NO ie ale ee SEMA Me ee DELS At ee .40 1:25 eee ee 

Medium Calycanthema (Cup and Saucer). 3 tt. Biennial 
Dark Blue Light Blue Rose White Finest Mixed_............. pas .60 2.00 

Medium Single (Canterbury Bells). 3 ft. Biennial 
Dark Blue’ Light Blue Rose White Finest Mixed... .20 .30 .90 

Medium Double. 102,000 S. 
Blue Rose White Finest, Mixed Ge era eet. Seas Mees .30 65 2.25 

CANDYTUFT. See Iberis. 

CARNATION—Grenadin Double. 20 in. Fine for cutting 
ETcmCtnoEBlacka: wDorkesteTod.) eet ts a ee $0.40 $1.50 $5.00 
Cardinal Red Golden Sun Snow White Triumph Pink... -40 1.50 5.00 
Einostamixed sawell-Dalciicod. vr 6 eet ee ee ee Se aay 1.25 4.50 
Picrameerigh teSCarleter (wily tt thee a ee 8 pe ee 40 1.50 5.00 
Earliest Dwarf Vienna Finest Mixed. 14 in. Excellent strain... 35 1.25 4.50 
Teicher Strain. We can highly recommend this giant flowered Carna- 

tion for the most critical florist trade. Immense flowers on long 

SLOUMstems andscontcins ciwice tangexol colons... .50 1.75 6.00 
CATANANCHE—Coerulea. 24 in. Lavender-blue Centaurea-like flowers. 

Bere SMC MiMe GL lCSiING MCU OWLS orer en. c-o red codec inaecsaecceiavescdsitedncece tu deusceee- 25 50 1.75 
CENTAUREA—Montana. 24 in. Large cornflower—blue flowers....-............. .20 .35 1.25 

Dealbata, =20in. Rose, graceful silvery lecrves.ciec.ccc co. ccccncennaeevcnceeeene 25 40 1.25 
Macrocephalasso) thm Goldenuyellow, flowenrsissse:csscee cesses eee ee .30 .50 1.50 
Ruthenica, 4 ft. Light yellow flowers; excellent new variety. ¥8 oz. 75¢ .50 1.50 Bai: 

CERASTIUM—*Tomentosum (Snow-in-Summer). 10-12 in. Abundant white 

flowers with, silvery leaves; excellent dwarf bedding perennial............ hs 50 1.50 
CHEIRANTHUS (Siberian Wallflower)—Allioni. 18 in. Brilliant orange........ 20 ae 645 

Golden Bedder. 18 in. Deep golden yellow, large flowers........................ 720 et £75 
CHRYSANTHEMUM—Glory Mixture. Wide range of brilliant colors founded 

upon crosses of the Azaleamums, Koreans, Indicums, Morifoliums and 

TCH CMLL DI CLS mere ee nc eeeee eve 32) ea ee ee Ye oz., $2.00 1.00 4.00 se 2 
Korean Hybrids. A fine strain of single and semi-double types of 

weanleel lovablbionats (rollers lle fehs cose Aerts oer ee Ye oz. $2.00 1.00 4.005 ee 
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Tr. Pkt. YW, oz. 1 oz. 

COREOPSIS. 11,000 8. 

Double Sunburst (New Gold). Large, 2-in., golden yellow flowers............ $0.20 $0.30 $1.00 

CRUCIANELLA (Crosswort)—Stylosa. Bright Mallow-rose, for rock gardens. 
Vg IZ ipa ee since AGP He pea nea et oO ORS aR gd rye See te 80c_ .40 1.50 5.50 

DAISY, SHASTA (Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum) 

Alaska. lhe siencard= Shestem Darts y ses sees sesso eee eee rc .20 39 1.25 
May Queen. The earliest and one of the finest Shasta Daisies on the 

market, it tlowers at least 4 weeks earlier than any other kind.... .20 45 1.50 
Mayfield Giant. Large flowered, blooms end of June..........20.222.220..2.-2----- .29 ahs) 1.25 

Diener’s Giant Double White. 24,000 S. A reselected strain producing 

about 50% doubles that should be propagated by divisions. 

G. Marconi Double Giant White. Largest flowered and finest double 
Shasta Daisy strain. Flowers average about 5 in. across and 
COrnledronts Ohmens tenis ween 1/16 oz., $1.00 Ye oz., $1.75 .50 3.00 10 00 

DELPHINUM—Belladenna ‘’Cliveden Beauty”. Light Blue-..............-......--.-.-- $0.40 $1.00 $3.75 
Bellamosum Improved. Large, deep blue flowers............-...-..---------------++ 40 1.00 3.75 
Blackmore & Langdon Hybrids. Excellent free-flowering hybrid strain. 

SIaewlas On lows. qyailey CSimaMNSISMNS) JOSS ce josegece cs ee oe ce se rceen eoseeea ae sEOS 40 1.09 3.75 

Chinensis Blue Mirror. Bright navy-blue flowers without spurs. Fine 
ire Moni locwelans Cincl tier Gunns), WAIN Wises sec seen eeeccc pene onecdioonennenos -40 1.00 4 ey fs) 

Lamartine. Rich, deep blue flowers with pure white eye.....0.......2eeee .90 1.25 409 

Sapphire. A shade lighter and brighter than Bellamosum with a golden 
PSSae LLIN IMETISON TOR STS aes een a rene er ee oe ee oe eee Se eee ee .00 1.50 5.00 

Wrexham or Hollyhock Strain. Enormous spikes of large single and 

Globlole lollecmes aia tnelay: Ginel Clem BlaCicles. one ee eee 50 1.69 5.50 

DELPHINIUM—GIANT PACIFIC HYBRIDS dhe, Ble Ve oz. Yq oz. Woz 

Blue Bird Series. Clear medium blue, white bee.__...-.. 2... $1.25 $2.50 $4.50 $15.00 

Black Knight Series. Deep mid-night violet... 20 2.90 4.50 15.00 
Blue Jay Series. Brilliant true medium blue, dark bee................ 1.25 2.90 4.50 15.00 
Cameliard Series. Pure lavender self, white bee.................... 1.25 2.50 4.50 15.00 

Galahad Series. The finest clear white Delphinium.................... 1.25 2.50 4.50 15.00 

Guinevere Series. Pinkish-lavender with white bee................ 1.25 2.50 4.50 15.00 
King Arthur Series. Royal violet with white bee..................-......- As 2.50 4.50 15.00 
Lancelot Series. Clear lilac self with white bee... 1e25 2.50 4.50 15.09 
Percival Series. Large glistening white flowers with strongly 

Commas elleck OSes meee tree eee ere te re eee ae a 1.25 2.50 4.50 15.00 

Summer Skies Series. Clear light blue with white bee.............. 1.25 2.50 4.50 15.00 

Round Table Series. A noble mixture, which contains many 
new and interesting color types not yet introduced............ 1 as) 2.50 4.50 15.00 

Dark Blue Shades Dark Violet Shades........................ 1.00 2.00 3.50 11.00 

Lavender Pastel Shades Light Blue Shades............................ 1.00 2.00 3.50 11.00 

Giant Pacific Hybrids Mixed. Mixture of all colors.........22........... 1.00 2.00 3.50 11.00 
Astolat Series. Contains these new shades in variety, pale 

blush, lilac pink, deep raspberry rese, with brown, fawn, 

Ghavel Jolerel< INNS WON COVMIROEN Eo emcee ces Seoecereenese bcos oeencescepncerecer 1.25 2.50 4.50 15.00 

ieee kt Ys oz. ozs 

DIANTHUS—* Allwoodii Alpinus Mixed. Single flowers in shades of pink. 
OOS they Gordby Viele ©) Wa conse cei ee rqsesestene Ye oz.....75¢ $0.35 $1.50 $5.50 

*Caesius Double Rose. 5 in. (Double Cheddar Pink)....1/32 oz., $2.00 1000 OE 
Hess (ehyerebiberae, © iia ((Cloelelesy Ihtells) .30 75 2.50 
=“ Gaesiusesplendenssi Omnis 2 Ue cece se neee eta esse ee eenaaaes Ye oz., 75¢ .40 1.50 5.25 
*Deltoides Erecta. 6 in. (Maiden Pink.) June-flowering. Bright red.......... -30 1.00 3.50 

"Highland Hybrids. 12 in. Magnificent strain of large flowered hardy 

Pinks. Vivid colorings, rich in varied shades and applications of 
DINK CAG OSG a ve tie et see ee Sree mre et ne ee hc erent WNP Wee US ete) Oe Sk .30 1.00 3.75 

*“Knappi. 14 in. The yellow Pink, flowers in clusters of real lemon 
LNG Wie ee ne Ree nee nO WE ER eres ees 1/16%0z.2 $1.00" .40) 

Plumarius Double ‘Spring Beauty.” Extra double giant flowered pinks 
ITE SO SMG Eee OlO LV, Clr ChLl@ Ti aeeseee enema te eee ee eee ee ey eee .30 1.25 4.50 

Plumarius “Scoticus” Double. Special Florist strain. Self colors of 

various tints of pink, rose, salmon and white, others with bright 
crimson zone, Free flowermae, 12-5 int stemsiee ss. Ye oz. 75c_ .40 1.40 5.00 

Plumarius Single Mixed. (Clove Pink) 20 in. Sweet scented......................  H) -40 1.35 
*Winteri. 10 in. A new strain of large, single, brightly-zoned flowers 

on stiff stems. Deliciously scented; long blooming period. Ye oz. $1.50 .40 2.75 ) eee 

DIANTHUS BARBATUS (Sweet William). 24 in. 

Dark Crimson (Nigqrescens)) Darkest colores ee eerserrer err e eee ceeeeceeeeeee 20 35 1.25 

Holborn Glory. Striking combination of crimson and white A : 3 
Newport Pink. (Pink Beauty). A very fine shade... te eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee .30 .90 1.75 
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DIANTHUS BARBATUS (Sweet William) — Continued 
PUtMIGEOROUTY cm AsTiCN, deep COlOL p14 gees oooh cccksa sees bees whee ces, $0.25 $0.45 $1.50 
peotleimnouuty... intense scarlet: Ted...iii elke sore casocetdaceseecdss ccs, .30 50 1.75 
Nn IEG BLOW CNG. 02 ce ch ee 20 35 1.25 
Single Finest Mixed. All colors in this Cl€SS....0...-cccccccecccecceeceseceececeeeeeeceeeccee 20 35 1.25 
Super Duplex Double Choice Mixed. Extra double and large flowered; 
eee Onernices er. mee ee Oe re ye, 120 .50 1.75 

*Single Midget Mixed. 6-8 in. Fine for rockeries........... 35 1.00 3.50 
“Double Midget Mixed. 6-8 in. Double strain of the above... 30 75 2.75 
mivouple: Midget Crimson. 6-8 inches. ie hie oer ael veces ees ee 35 1.00 3.75 

DICENTRA. Frost germinator. 

Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). 6000 S. Heart-shaped pink flowers. 
il Sa eye ee $1.35 NYG 62sec eee $2.50 VSROZ ees $4.50 .75 8:50 tees 

Eximia (Plumy Bleeding Heart). 16,000 S. 12 in. Rosy pink... .50 1.50 4.50 

DICENTRA—Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). 30 in. Rose-pink. 
Oi Oz eee een $1.75 INGE Oces eee een © $3.00 1.00 9.00 

Bximideeicoinemeiumy Bleeding Heart). Rose-pink... 2.2... 35 85 3.00 

DICTAMNUS—Fraxinella. (Gas Plant) 30 in. Pink with dark veins................ YK) .50 1.75 
JN Ustet, Gf) Tia, “Wate ee EE ee a ee es ee -50 .90 3.00 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove)—Excelsior Hybrids. A distinct new strain with florets 
carried either horizontal or nearly erect. The effect of the markings and 
blotches is fully revealed. A wide range of beautiful colors. Strong, 
necwalyel ec enuspikess reach cd height of 5-Osttems... se ee coo -70 2.50 

Gloxinaeflora Giant Shirley Mixed. 4 ft. Large flowered oo... 20 45 1.50 

DORONICUM (Leopard's Bane)—Caucasicum. 2 ft. Yellow, early, excel- 
LEMIBLOnECULIT Cena enen ES  N  oee Ye oz., $1.00 -50 1.50 5.50 
Caucasicum, Magnificum. 20 in. Golden yellow, larger flowering. 

VO BIB a a ney Sate a MLSE Se Be OD $1.25 WE 2.00 6.50 

DRYAS (Mountain Avens). 
“Octopetala. 6 in. White anemone-like flowers................ Ye oz., $1.50 .75 2.00 Se 

ECHINOPS—Ritro. (Globe Thistle). 4-5 ft. Metallic blue flower heads 2 in. 
CERO, Crate loves Choietel siopr siiabatsie Joyoibke gwen .20 35 1.00 

EDELWEISS. See Leontopodium. 

ERIGERON (Fleabane or Midsummer Daisy). Aurantiacus Hybridus. Pretty 
COLOUS LIN SMLOle Clin seen we ee ee eee lyi6rezs 75¢ ~.35 2.1 5 a 

ERINUS—(Liver Balsam or Roman Wallflower) 
*Alpinus. 6 in. Violet red, for rock gardens 

| 1 SG a Ue aa ae $2.00 VB MOT AR Ne onl ot ee $3.50 O0tR 4 eA 

EUPHORBIA—‘Myrsinites. Fine dwarf succulent-like silvery green foliage. 

oncemniccadsmoteyvicllow. tlowersa.sss 2.6 en eee, Yg oz., 85c ae 1:50 ae eee 
*Polychroma. 15-18 in. Bushy plants with bracts of bright yellow 

enonging iowrosy voronze...2 3 oe 1/16 oz., $1.00 .50 3.00 se ee 

FEVERFEW. See Matricaria. 

FORGET-ME-NOT. See Myosotis. 

GAILLARDIA-GRANDIFLORA (Blanket Flower) 

Burgundy. Beautiful wine-red. Most brilliant Gaillardia.........22222..22.....- .30 .65 2.25 

Dazzler. Golden yellow with maroon-red cemnter......oooocccececccecccceeeeeeecee cece .25 .50 1.75 

Sun. (New). Golden yellow to orange plain deep sungold, brilliant 

CSUiaenoeit Wo “Asibivesnalehi (ee ee Oe ee eee 035 90 325 
Monarch Strain Finest Mixed. A robust strain producing fine large 

dhenwenep leiptedlalt etollel ei ieiats (=\ee ee ee ee ee eee .20 40 1.50 
Portola Hybrids Mixed. Fine standard hybrid mixture.......222.2............--- 20 -40 1.50 

“Goblin. 12 in. Dwarf, compact strain for decorative bedding and 

EOE LAW) Kone = eres eo es ete se gts Note ee ee ee 25 65 2.25 

GENTIANA 
“Acaulis. 4 in. Fine gentian blue, beautiful for edging............ Ys Oz. 79¢ .29 1.40 ioe 

GEUM (Avens)—Lady Stratheden. 24 in. Double, golden yellow... .30 75 2.70 
Mrsmbradshaw.e nines Doublemglowing Scarlet. meni sees ee .30 .75 2.50 
inoye, OhtevitererererenIkew TWONEIISS Sa geese ee eee ce eee Ye oz., $1.50 aif 2:7 5 ee 

GYPSOPHILA—Oldhamiana. 30 in. Light pink feathery flowers with sil- 

very foliage. Blooms first year from an early sowing................-. 25 60 2.00 
Snopens OMe ite ine tor TOCKEGALdGNS .t. eee [25 75 2.40 

BHeEDEN Sam Osi Me OSC HIINorOl TOCK GOTCEMSsresfovserssccrescee sree eee eee ee 25 75 2.40 
Paniculata Double Snow Flake. 40 in. Improved, early flowering 

QPS V SS x rece Ss aE ee OE 35 1.20 4.00 
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Tr. Pkt. Y% oz. 1 oz. 

HELENIUM—Hoopesi. 28 in. Golden orange in early summet...............2.....------- $0.25 $0.65 $2.25 

HELIANTHEMUM (Sun or Rock Rose)—*Mutabile. 8-10 in. Various colors; 
VeSiey? Gitonereinhyrs) Ghydein? ChySiepeSsia WON POMCHA oe ke esdeeneen eas oe cece -20 40 1.50 

HELLEBORUS (Christmas Rose). 14 inches. Frost germinator. 

Niger. Large, white flower cups. Freeze seed before sowing or sow 
Forte: tcc] eaete oe 8 Se SR er erie cee es Berne ee ee eee .30 -50 Meas: 

HESPERIS (Sweet Rocket)—Matronalis. 3-4 fit. Sweet scented violet flowers.... .20 .30 90 

Matronalis ‘Whites (3-4 {tae et ee oe ee ee ee ee .20 .30 .90 
HEUCHERA (Coral Bells)—Sanguinea. 28 in. Crimson...........- gz oz. $1.50 .50° | | eee 

Sanguinea Splendens. 28 in. Bright vermilion red.............. 1/16 oz: $1.75 .50.~ |e 
Sanguinea Hybrids Mixed. 28 in. Many varieties mixed, very 

BUSCHIVe. (ye VOZA se ee. $1.75 Sal oy Aye pae eho oeaS kao eee $3.00. .50. 0 22ers 
HIBISCUS (Mallow Marvel)—Avalon Hybrids. 4 ft. New hybrid strain, 

wonderful color variations, full hardiness. Finest of all---................-.....- 40 -80 3.00 
Mallow Marvels Mixed. 4 ft. Magnificent colors from pale blush, through 

vojbalic. Iqols(s), TOLUNNSY yidaal) Waalel miele) CerebeMONel 2 oe cease eyes eo ccs ceensencceeeneees As -50 1.80 

HIERACIUM—“*Villosum. Yellow flowers, silvery foliage. Fine for rock gar- 

dens, blooms June/July. 1/32 oz............. $1.50 L/ 16 ese $2.75 75 |. 2 ee 
HOLLYHOCK—CHATER’S DOUBLE. The standard double Hollyhock. 

Chamois Crimson Scarlet Newport Pink 
Deep Rose Salmon Rose Maroon Yellow 

WV ai te ges ee eS a re ce TS Pk ee, ee Ee .30 55 2.00 
Chater’s? Double: Mixed fs-ce soos eee ee 30 Bs}. 1.75 
Double Triumph Supreme. Color range of unsurpassed variety. Full 

double blooms gracefully waved and fringed. If sown indoors in 
February and transplanted to the open in spring, all plants will 
idKondsie Gaakerelyy? Thaker (lo analy (i Uheatanleim es oe ee See ee 30 -50 1.80 

Imperator Mixed. Double crested ‘‘'Tuberous-Begonia-Flowered’’.............. .30 bes) 2.00 

HYPERICUM—*Olympicum. 8 in. Golden yellow, fine for rockeries............ $1.00 . ¥ ae 
Poly phy lium Dwierrises ore CLC cmay © 1 eee ee a eee 1.00. 2255 

IBERIS (Hardy Candytuft)—*Gibraltarica. 12 in. Large flowered lilac............ 20 .35 1.25 
ESemPervirensa eZ insite pO OOS ara ly Cryer en .35 1.00 3.50 

*Jucunda: 4 in, Pretty, dwart, pink, true, rdre. 1/16 oz $1.50. Ye oz S257,5 5.00 eens 

INCARVILLEA.—Grandiflora Brevipes. 2 ft. Brilliant dark rose flowers.......... -60 1.40 5.25 
Delavayi. 2 ft. Large, Gloxinia-like, rosy purple flowers................2..........- .60 1.50 5.50 

IRIS—Dichotoma (Vesper Iris). Fragrant flowers in assorted colors. Blooms 
agosoay |fibulbie Wey Groadhie StjenavambeYey se Secret cee deee eed eaeenet oaneeeencee ea eee BE .70 2.40 

Kaempferi. A chcice strain in a wide variety of colors..............2..2-.--+--- 35 .70 2.40 
KENILWORTH IVY (Linaria Cymbalaria). Small lilac-blue flowers on trailing 

SISMS WING OLlOGk- CCL en SEOn DGISkOlS aaa —————a—=aa aan ie nanan seenee nee .30 BAS) 2.50 

LATHYRUS—(Hardy Sweet Pea) 
Pink Pearl Red Pearl White Pearl Mixture... 2... Ps) .00 1.80 

LAVANDULA—*Munstead Strain. 12 in. Large, sweet scented flowers in 
abundance, a month earlier than the common lavender. An 

AMUTOV.EC bi ViGLC scent eco erecta ae eee ee oe ee ome ee ese 40 1.00 3.75 

LEONTOPODIUM (Edelweiss)—*Alpinum. 6 in...-......-...----.-------- vg oz. $1.00 .50 ioe eee 

LIATRIS (Gay Feather). 9,500 S. 
Pycnostachya. 4 ft. Long flower spikes of rosy purple...........2200.2..seeeeeee ah) Sols} 2.75 

Scariosa Sow White. Blossoms of purest swansdown whiteness................ .50 1.25 4.50 

Spicataw(slazingesicn) aie 2 ee DUG Cm nOS Clans iets eee eennE Enea, eee .30 -70 2.50 
LILIES—White Queen. Long trumpet flowers of clear white produces in 

16S Semonthe trom sec cl eases eeemes sass aeeeenen nn nen ener ee lg oz. $2.50 1.10 5.00. eee 
Formosanum Giant Flowered White. 4-6 ft. An improved form of 

Philippine Lily 

Henryi. Orange, spotted brown. For best germination freeze seed in 

idlong steppe Codeyoyons 2) Aasielssy Gis (dsteybyt SMO) oe es ee 1.00 2.25 7.50 
Regale (Regal Lily). Large trumpet-shaped white flowers............-..------- 25 -60 1.50 
Tenuifolium (Coral Lily). 18-20 in. Showy glossy scarlet flowers of 

TVS CMI SIZES sme VU CIy aot OA Ta Cy meen ae ea See 40 1.00 3.25 
LINARIA—(Tcadflax). *Alpina. 22 inches. Violet blotched orange. Fine for 

rock Sgardens.. olyio2 oz en nee ee $1.75 LAG cere kent $3.25 15 | 
Cymbalaria. See Kenilworth Ivy. 

LINUM (Perennial Flax). 8,500 S. 
Perenne. Pretty blue flowers on slender stems, 30 inches...................-....- 20: 65 
Narbonense, 30 in. Heavenly blue, large flowers..........2.2...1:0----00eeeeeeeeeeeeee -40 1.00 3.50 
Collinum. 12 in. Large, satiny blue flowers, much dwarfer growing than 

OTST e te rohe ie e Ret ae sees SAI Ria a ed er en a oP ee -40 1.00 3.25 
“Flavum. 12 in. Golden yellow; fine for rock gardens..............-0--22--00--------- ae 45 1.50 
*Flavum Compactum. 8 in. Golden yellow with deep green foliage. 

inet tom rockeries and gocdcim cys tessa same aaien seen mn ete eens oS .30 .70 2.50 
LOBELIA (Cardinal Flower). 725,000 S. 

Cardinalis;3 ft Gierye carding |-recs wees sane nese re Ye oz. 75¢ 40 1.35 5.00 
LUNARIA—BIENNIS (Honesty or Money Plant) White............000000---.0.ee0-eeeeee ee .20 .30 1.00 

Biennis»Purple, 94 ftaguilacspurple sesame eee ae een ee eee .20 .30 1.00 
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rae kt 40Oze 1 oz. 
LUPINUS Polyphyllus (Hardy Lupin) 1300 S. 

Russell Strain. Most unusual color range in brilliant self and bicolors. 
Large florets are closely set on huge erect spikes... $0.35 $0.60 $2.00 

LYCHNIS—Arckwrightii. 20 in. New hybrids of Chalcedonica and 
Haageana. Large flowers in orange-scarlet and salmon-pink........ Wes) BLO 2.50 

@halcedoncia. 3 ft. (Maltese Cross). Scarlet i.......cc.ccceccsceseeceasecececccesceess .20 35 1.25 
Forrestii, 15 in. New hybrids in various colors. Fine for cut and bedding .25 abs) 2.00 
*Viscaria Alpina. Clusters of brilliant rose flowers in spring and early 

eemimere1 (16, O27. 2.0 $1.75 Val Ozer see ee ona nt $3.00 SOO ES eae raemee Cree. 
*Viscaria Viscosa Nana (German Catchfly). 12 in. Rose-pink flowers 

1 gD OVA, ck aegis Sorc ard en Re cial ee a MER eas $1.50 SOU on. eee 
Viscaria Viscosa Splendens. 20 in. Early, bright red..............--..-0....... YS .40 1.50 

LYTHRUM Roseum. Spikes of rosy-purple. 40 inches... .30 55 2.00 
MATRICARIA—Feverfew. 

Ulira-Double White. A select florist strain with flowers so double it 
closely approaches the quality usually obtained from Cuitingsee2. it. 
LPN GN Ch al no $1.75 IOV ae ne oe Seas ta Ae $3.00 1.00 5:50) fe ee 

Double Golden Ball. 10 in. Semi-double, chrome yellow.......-.220.------.--- .30 1.00 3.75 
Prapiessnowbclloe | Ovinn (Charming....50....fe leet sees cds Sace ee .30 1.00 3.75 

MERTENSIA Virginica. 24 in. Virginia Bluebell. Sprays of lovely sapphire 
blue flowers come from pink-toned buds. Prefers a shady position. 
Sow in early spring or from November on to assure the longer 
Sx DOsticmomlow Soll temperature ss) Ye oz. 75c -40 140 ee eee 

MONARDA (Horse Mint) 
Hybrida Mixed. Shades of salmon, rose, crimson and scarlet................ .50 1375 See 

MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not) 

Oblongata Blue Bird. 12 in. Fine for early spring greenhouse flowering .35 .90 3.25 
“Alpestris Blue Ball. 6 in. Rich indigo-blue; free flowering compact ball- 

SPIEES. TENG Con 2 AE eee ee a ed i ee See ee nee | ets) 1225 4.50 
“Alpestris Royal Blue. (Indigo Blue). 12 in. Deep rich blue...................... .30 85 3.00 
Bea PositsBh OSG ar A 1s OSes. ee nt ee .30 .85 3.00 
BEmpantrigm\y Dilemma Ogi scope ee .30 65 2.00 
“Alpestris Victoria. Dwarf, compact strain, 6-8 in. 

Blue Rose White Dwar Mixed Sescns a ee 35 1.25 4.50 
“Palustris Semperflorens. 12 in. Blue Marsh Forget-Me-Not......---ccccccc-- .30 75 2.50 

NEPETA—*Mussini (June-flowering Catnip). 12 in. Light blue, fine for 
edgings, both foliage and flowers aromatic.....o..-lccccecccccceceecececceeeeeee. ofa fh 2.50 

OENOTHERA—Youngii (Sundrop). 18 in. Large golden yellow flowers.......... .30 ahs 2.50 
*Missouriensis. (Macrocarpa). 12 in. (Evening Primrose). Soft yellow....  .30 1.10 4.00 

PENTSTEMON (Beard Tongue) 
Perennial Blend. Unsurpassed mixture of many kinds... “20 .80 2.90 

PHLOX—Decussata New Hybrids. 2500 S. 3 ft. Magnificent, large-flowered, 

brilliantly colored types. Seed needs over-winter freezing to germi- 

HicioOmW Cle SOWw mlm, Laie: tell OUtdOorsmes sae .50 1.25 4.50 

Divaricata. Fragrant flowers of a royal blue-lavender color. 16 inches...... CO ege Senet es Le 

PHYSALIS—Francheti (Chinese Lantern Plant). Large orange-scarlet pods.... .30 60 2.25 

PHYSOSTEGIA—Virginica (False Dragonhead). 4 ft. Rosy lilac... .30 .80 3.00 

PLATYCODON (Tufted Harebell or Balloon Flower) 

Grandiflora Blue. 24 in. Early flowering, deep blue... ceeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeoee 35 1.00 3.75 
Grandiflorcam Wiiitenmecfmiti ete eae e ates iort eer ek ea tee eas ek eee eee 35 1.00 3.75 
Grandiflora Shell Pink, 24 in. A soft shell pink... Ye oz., 85c .50 1.60 6.25 

Nana Martiesii. 6 im. Dwart, dark blue flowers-_--.-.--.-..---2-----c--seeseeceeee 35 1.00 3.75 
Wighory Wikre, WG ti, ID Roti. MiidoWhKe ee eee eee eo aes ene oe “30 1.00 3.75 

POLEMONIUM (Greek Valerian) 

Cosmin, GO) tin, Iercolosy Iketeleic Nelhticn 3 ee ee .30 65 2.50 
uraluemelerat, AO ie (endhi viloieisines, lelhbVs ce ee .30 65 2.50 

POPPY-ORIENTALE (Oriental Poppy). Fine for cutting 

BeduiveotsLivermere. Wcirk -OxXb1OGd-Ted.........secco-ssscestnesassateccsenss-secnnseadeastoectae 29 90 3.25 
EMCEE EMM Coe ONAN Be SORE OLI ch 8 0 ccceeruased on acnadsnoupcdacsesvanacenssbensascasotiediicawateckee 29 .90 3.25 
mrincesss Victoria Louise. Light orange sclmon..s....tscsccccceeccccccecdennsucecsssdeecaste 29 90 3.25 
PuetEGDEOE COTONGO. OTOL S-GCOr Ot... -2actci <---dcssdecdibes Rsscnetoasestusidel cfs ca nntews snake AS -90 3.25 
RRR TAMETS LOX OT CL Me CT TMOTS DAI. cs,tnnconc denser coteseccseesccsestaxsssesiecestucassohcasdosere .25 .90 3.25 
Olympia. Double, light scarlet floweTrs...........sssssssseeceeeeee: WS 2eOz 151.00. SU meee ee oe 
MCAS REL OTLEY Oh. seta Moco at dance adc Puss cas gages 25 85 3.00 

Iceland Poppy. See under Annuals, 
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Tr. Pkt. Y% oz. 1 oz. 
POTENTILLA (Cinquefoil) 

“Aurea (chrysocraspeda). 10 in. New, bright yellow, free flowering. 
Dy sree OZ. eee ang hee dees $1.85 WACZ OZ eye ete $3.50 $0.50° ~ aes 

*Nepalensis Miss Willmott. 12 in. Bright carmine rose................------------ -35 -80 3.00 

PRIMULA-VERIS (Polyanthus). Very useful for spring pot work. 
*Colossea Superb Mixture. Finest collection of the largest flowers in as 

wide a range of colors as possible, including many soft pastel 

payeteressy, IIMS Chase ccact ec $1.25 URELOD Aare ea Re uae $2.00 75 3.50 12.00 
“Giant Munstead Strain. Shades of yellow; the standard strain for 

lo{elele hhale Rabe ewer se, VAS Ieee yee oR Wh Ge ls "eae ea Yg oz. $1.75 75 O20 11.00 

*Giant Yellow Giant Red Shades Giant White 
IVIGR Oz eee eee eee $1.50 Ve OZ ee See ee $2.50 75). 2 ee ees 

*Blue Shades. Finest obtainable. 

1 /6440z.3...... $1.50 Wi O2o 7 eee $2.75 IA Gmoz ene $4.75 ahs: 17.50 9 0) oo 

PRIMULA *AURICULA GIGANTEA. Very large flowers; wide range of 

beautituli colors.) 1/116 oz..22-8 ee $1.25 Ne OVA os enn $2.00 Gls 3.50 12.00 

PRIMULA *DENTICULTA GRANDIFLORA HYBRIDA. 12 in. Various shades 
from white to deep rosy lilac; globular flower heads. 
S32 OZ eee $1.00 WANS Rey Ahi $2.00 Vee OZ meee nos. $3.50 50 6 See 

PRIMULA *JAPONICA. Choice mixture of various colors; stems from 6 to 

O Mans once otha. ce cee bone Nee ed ae Gis Rear Ye oz.....$1.00 50 1.853. eee 

PRIMULA ‘*Officinalis hybrida (Cowslip). Sweet scented, mixed colors. 

LOFinenes «cok eed ee eee ee ee a Ree nee ee Ye oz. 90c 50 1.60 6.00 

PYRETHRUM-ROSEUM (Painted Daisy). The standard hardy cut flower class. 
James Kelway..*Deep: velvety redo... .oo2.cscce cee ccee te cncnennenteegece se tgeeceneecszeetncs 40 1.20 4.25 
Robinson’s Roseum. Rose, extra large flowered..-.....022-.....222222eeeeeeeee eee eee .40 1225 4.75 

Robinson's _Darie Crimson. Ou lcm cd Grn eer So ree eee -40 1.20 4.25 

Robinson’s Giant Flowered Single Mixed. Large flowered................. ate .40 1.20 4.25 
Extra Double Market Strain. An excellent double mixture..........200.20...... .50 1.75 6.00 

RUDBECK!A—Purpurea (Echinacea). 4 ft. Reddish purple flowers....-..--..--.-- 39 .70 2.50 
Neumanni. (speciosa). Vivid yellow with black center, 2 ft...............--.--- .35 .70 2.50 

SALVIA—“*Jurisici. Splendid low-growing hardy blue Salvia............-..------- 40 1:50 
Pitcheri. (Azurea Grandiflcra). Brilliant blue, large flowers...-........------ 40 1.50 5.00 

Pratensis Rosea. Richest rose-pink, wide, heavy flower plumes. Showi- 
est and most desirable of the winter-hardy, truly perennial Salvias_ .40 1.50 5.00 

Pratensis; Darks Blive Scat ew se a ec eae CoE, -40 1.50 5.00 

SAPONARIA (Rock Soapwort)—*Ocymoides. 12 in. Rose, fine for rock 
GOLCLONS ee oe eee eg RR CPE te anne Oe a Re ee .25 .59 1.75 

SCABIOSA-CAUCASICA. Fine for cutting. 
Isaac House Hybrids. Very large flowers in shades of lavender and 

phe; iin ely micaacie cs cmc perutille cle oe ocean ee ee ee -40 1.10 3.75 
Fischeri. Rich blue. Showiest and easiest of hardy Scabiosas.......--..-.- A5 rs 4.00 

SAXIFRAGA (Breakstone, Rockfoil) 

“Caespitosa. Dwarf, green fufts, white flowers. Tr. Pkt................... 50c L/jl6° 07. $1.00 

*Cotyledon. Small white flowers in large panicles. Tr. Pkt............. 75¢c Li16) 07 $2.00 

“Purple Robe. Dwarf tufts, rosy purple flowers. Tr. Pkt. 000... 50c 1/16%cz eee $1.25 

SEDUM (Stonecrop) 
“Acre (Yellow Stonecrop). Low mat former with massed golden flowers. 

ETA kt: Wek eet le OU Ee trae PUR 50c L6G. Ooze Bale oe $1.25 
*Album. Creeping habit, white flowers. Tr. Pkt....0-0000........---- 75c | | 32.029 22 $1.75 
“ttre, Weellloniyy agiidel Jomtenwaal, Whe, Wen 50c Ly 16. 02.2.0: $1.00 
*Spurium. Pink flowers; creeping habit. Tr. Pkt......-0.002020.......- 75c 1/16 \0z.2 eee $2.25 
*Spurium Coccineum Splendens. (Bronze Carpet). Bright rose flowers, reddish stems and leaves, 

ereeping, Tr: “Pkiie..2 2. 75c NE WA. Wey Auta 2 So $1.50 1/16" Oz. eee $2.75 

SEMPERVIVUM (House Leek). *Perennial Species Mixed. Piled, compact rosettes, built of thick, 

succulent ‘scale-leaves, @ir* Pktit 2) 2 ee ee eee 50c 

SIDALCEA—(Greek Mallow) Tr. Pkt. VY oz. 1 oz. 

New Hybrids’ Mixed. 33 (tt.2 2520s ee ee en ne a eee a: $0.40 $1.00 $3.50 

SILENE—(Catchfly) 
“schatia. 38 tin. Rosy magenta). see ee Ye oz., $1.35 .50 2.50) eee 

SOLIDAGO (Golden Rod) 
Early Gold” 5 ft. Sunilower yellow sprays 2 ee ee .30 1.25 4.25 
Golden Baby. 2 ft. Compact, rigid, upright growth; blooms in dense, 

short, golden yellow sprays during July/ August......-.---.--cecceeeeeceeeoee 535 2.00. -2 eee 

Virgaurea Nana. 16 in. Deep lemon chrome, attractive...........-::cs0ec---+0--- 25 100.2. 2 
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Tr. Pkt 
STATICE (Sea Lavender) 

Latifolia. 30 in. The standord hardy blue Statice... $0.30 
Dumosz. 18 in. Dense cushions of silvery gray flowers... 40 

STOKESIA (Stoke’s Aster) 
Mevumemsamloniital Large blue {OW 6TS-.-....c2-2<-sr--.--cesca--oensee¥sesiecsecseceecsl ce. 235 

SWEET WILLIAM. See Dianthus Barbatus. 

THALICTRUM (Meadow Rue) 

Dipterocarpum. 32 ft. Lilac-rose flowers in Sidi” Iie 30 

THERMOPSIS—Caroliniana. Richest golden yellow terminal spikes, long 
so HOES SMGL. Oe SNR OSL a Lee nd are a ee RO a25 

TRITOMA (Red Hot Poker) 
Mirabilis Hybrids. Yellow and orange shades; blooms first year from 

TR, GENE CUSUSGN NS Bs Seco ee a le i a 25 
Pfitzer’s Hybrids. 4 ft. Giant spikes of brilliant red....................... .25 
Uvaria Grandiflora. Fiery red with yellow~..........0..ceccsecceceseeceeeeeceeseeeee 30 

TROLLIUS (Globe Flower) 
Medebouri a sOldeM, OLONG 6.02 io 8 niece eek, Ye oz. $1.10 -40 
Biman e DELOSEMIXGC Soe ys ee Ye oz. $1.10 40 

Soak Trollius seed in hot water for 30 minutes before sowing or 
over-winter outdoors for good germination, 

TUNICA—*Saxifraga, 10 in. Lilac rose, for rock-work....0 vas 
VERBASCUM (Mullein). Phoeniceum Hybrids Mixed. Fine color range, 3 ft. .25 

Olympicum. 6 ft. Yellow, woolly leaves.o.ci.cecceccccccsccecsesecceeeeeseeeeeeeee ccc. -50 

VERBENA Bonariensis “Tobaty”. 36 in. An improved strain of ‘‘Bonariensis”’. 
Upright growing, slender branched stems with numerous rosy laven- 
der flower clusters. Germination is slow, full 6 weeks unless sown 
aMMIeMPESTAUITe Of 75: AEQrees. f...csseseccecccesadeackensisasstee ¥g oz. $1.00 40 

VERONICA (Speedwell) 
simcand-s 1 20in- Ageratum-blue, for bedding.....---.--<c-<-<:--..-- ks .30 
Longifolia. 30 in. Compact clusters of blue flowers............--........... 15 

VIOLA—*CORNUTA. Perfectly hardy, fine for bedding. 

Georgia Peach. New bright shades of delicately peach colored, excep- 
tionally large blooms, slightly ruffled on the edges....¥% oz., $1.25 $0.50 

mamirdtion.. Large: flowered, dark blue...3cocessacdoiccececceceneeceeeee 35 
Arckwright Ruby. Maroon-scarlet with dark center............ Ye oz. $1.00 .50 
Blue Perfection. Large flowered clear medium blue...........---..-----.------ 35 
Chantreyland. Pure apricot; extra large flowered.............. Ye oz. $1.00 .50 
Jersey Gem. Deep blue, large flowered. 1/16 oz., 90c Ye oz., $1.65 .50 
King Henry. (Purple King). Rich violet blue with small yellow eye.... .35 
Lutea Splendens. Clear golden yellow flowers ......--2:0cc-20ccceeccceeeccccec-.. 035 
Papilio, Violet-blue with creamy yellow blotch and stripes... 35 
Scottish Yellow. Large flowered, pure golden yellow retaining size and 

freedom of bloom through a long season.................. Ye oz. $1.50 .50 
bviitetPertection, Pure white flowers.c.c.00 ec o2cc.scsccascoee Bee aD 
Yellow Gem. Pure, golden yellow rounded flowers on extremely compact 

TSLSWNID, So he Sher 2 aie, Be Eee oie le iar ei Ss a Ye oz. $1.00 .50 
Large-Flowered Mixture. Formula blend of the brighest shades... .35 

Toyland. A new F, Hybrid Viola Mixture. Huge full round and rich 2- 
inch blooms, gracefully waved, and borne profusely with typical 
hybrid vigor on sturdy compact plants. Pure colors and combina- 

tions of mahogany red, gold, blue, purple, violet, black and white. 
An outstanding novelty. 1/16 oz........... $1.25 ay See ee $2.25 75 

Bambini. A new and remodelled type of the old Scotch mixture. Plants 
are of compact, upright habit and extremely free-flowering. Color 
range, mainly of pastel character is very bright and gay and in- 
BreCeSeMiCtity PUNICUS. SICACCS LS. ti kei rs cree oon caper clive nena ne Ye oz. $1.00 50 

VIOLA—* Various Types 
“Johnny Jump Up Improved or Blue Elf. Three colored blooms of deep 

opveilese, Ibksioie Jolhbiss navel Celeb ate ee eo ee Ye oz. $1.25 .40 

“Nigra (Black Imp.). Little Pansy, small black flowers........ Ye oz. $1.00 .40 

Odorata Semperflorens. Blue Sweet Violet.........00000000.... Ye oz. $1.00 .40 

VISCARIA. See Lychnis. 

YUCCA (Adams Needle or Spanish Bayonet). 1800 S. Frost germinator. 
Hardy Varieties Mixed. Striking plants of exotic appearance.................. 30 

1.75 

90 

6.00 

1.75 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR FLORISTS 
— ALL PRICES QUOTED INCLUDE POSTAGE — 

BEANS 
Y |b. 1b: 2 Ibs. 5 lbs. 

Bountiful Stringless Green Pod. 49 days ...........200..ceceecccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee- $0.35 $0.50 $1.00 $2.50: 
Streamliners Greent Pod am OC Cys meee ane een oe eee 235 .60 1.00 2.50: 
Wade. 55 days. A’ dark podded tender-green type with resistance 

to mosaic. Ideal for market, canning or freezing...................---.- orb 60 1.00 2.50 

Golden Bountiful Wiaxse 5. oC Cys eee ne ED ce anes ee ss 60 1.00 2.50 
Kentucky Wonder. Green pole. 65 days... eee ieeeeeeeeeee cette ashe .60 1.00 2.50: 

Burpee’s Improved Bush Lima. 73 days............200.02000eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee 230 .60 1.00 2.50 
Henderson Baby Lima. 65 days. Pods 2% in. long, %4 in. wide, 

containing 3-4 seeds, small oval, flattened, white when ripe...... i .60 1.00 2.50 

BEETS 
Y2 oz. 1 oz. 4 oz. 

Crosby’s Egyptian. 55 days. Dark purplish red... i Mes S5hay-s) See $0.20 $0.60: 

Detroit Dark Red. 55 days. Uniform globe-shaped. 
one of the most'universally used types._...--2-o...2e-ccccceceeee eee Ilbe 2275.5 eee .20 .60 

Early Wonder. 50 days. Valuable for beet greens as well 
astGlobularimo ois sant se iy ee ones ree sae eey eee Diba 75 see .20 60 

Extra Early Flat Egyptian. 45 days. Earliest and best for 
TOreinGgmonsnomeeG CCST s meceee eee es ere ee eel Tee. 7.5 eee eee .20 .60 

BROCCOLI 
Y2 oz. 1 oz. 4 oz. 

Green Sprouting); Calabrese: lcrrliy mes crese secre eee ee ea cane tae ee $0.20 $0.35 $1.25 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 

“F, Hybrid “Jade Cross”. 1959 All America Top Winner. So early, the richest 

blue-green and uniformly packed with firm sprouts, that it practically 

outmodes all other varieties. Grows extremely vigorous and uniform, 
about 22 inches tall, with finer leaves and shorter petioles than com- 
parison varieties, heavier in yield and from 3 to 9 days earlier than 

Long Island: Improved. Ye oz.¢............... 75c Va OZ eee en ee $1.25 Pads 4,00 12.00 
Long lslandtimprovedsno 0) c ciy, cscs eee eee 1 lb. $4.50 25 45 1.40 

CABBAGE V2 OZ. loz. 4 oz. 

All-Seasons. 90 days. (Yellows Resistant). Fine variety for kraut................. $0.25 $0.45 $1.50 
Bugner. 100 days. (Yellows Resistant). The most popular of all the green 

types of cabbage for market, home garden, kraut and storage.................. 35 .60 2.00 

Charleston or Large Wakefield. 73 days Fine early cabbage........................ -20 .35 1.25 

Copenhagen Market. 67 days. Desirable for early market. home garden 
OE: ETCHED oss ccap stra csctadasap hace peotea steed nate ee iter aa Sel dae en er ee fs 45 1.50 

Danish Ballhead. 05 days. Best for late. Short stem. .....0022.0....ccceccceeseeeeeeencceeee 25 45 1.50 

Early Jersey Wakefield. 62 days. Pointed, hard head............eeecceeeeeeeeee .20 035 1.25 
Early) Flat Dutch... 90 dayisa eV ely sg OOCm Kee De Teese eens eten teen ane ence eae aaa .20 a5) 1.25 
Golden Acre. 64 days. Round head, short stem, uniform and firm. (Yellows 

ReSistanit)* Sas etek A coo ee Seen ee Ne re ee en 30 .00 1.60 
Jersey Queen. 63 days. The resistant Jersey Wakefield... eee -25 45 1.50 

Late Flat Dutch. 110 days. Dependable, large late variety ~........0002......ee2e.-2---- .20 .35 1.25 

Marion Market. (Yellows-Resistant) 75 days. An excellent Copenhagen 

Marketiaty posite Sites oy ee ececese cee nee eee ee a ee pee eee 30 .90 1.60 
*“O-S Cross (Fi Hybrid). Remarkable for its exceptional uniformity in the 

size of the huge heads and maturity as well as hybrid vigor. Heads 
are large, solid, flat, 11 in. across, 6¥2 in. deep, weigh 8-10 lbs. with 

aesmall ‘to meditim Re COre serie eee coeee case ese ire ee ie ee 1.75 3.00 10.00 
Racine Market (Wisconsin Pride). 65 days. Yellows-Resistant. Large, round 

headesy uniform cabbage; wathw blue green colores a. eens -30 -50 1.60 

Wisconsin Hollander No. 8. 110 days. A late winter keeper..._..................- .30 -50 1.60 

Mammoth Rock Red. 90 days. Best red variety................eeeecseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee .30 .50 1.60 
Savoye Drom ecg ooo cca Seige cate ets eases tps eee a ee ee 25 45 1.50 
Ghihliy (Chineseror CelerysC cblscrcc) see nee oie 25 85 

CARROTS 1 oz. 4 oz. 1 lb. 

Chantenay, Greater. 75 days. Excellent bunching type.........20...-eeecceeeeeeee eee $0.30 $0.90 $2.70 
Danvers) Half, Longs 4:/ oh OCS qa. LGD GLi11 career .30 90 2.70 
Nantes Half Longor Coreless, 9/Oidcrysisren ee .30 .90 2.70 
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CAULIFLOWER 

Burpeeana (Extra Early Strain of Super Snowball). Large, pure white solid heads. 

Early King. 54 days. Larger, much deeper through and more solid than any other variety. 
Super Danamerica. 66 days. Finest second early. Heads are solid, heavy and snow white. 

Above 3, each: % oz....... 40c V/s OZ eee 75c 1 OAs 2 52D OZ $8.00 Ip Abe}, Me a $26.00 

CELERY 

Giant Pascal. Standard green Celery. % o2...00.......... 20c IO eee oe 65c AD OZ ae eee $2.50 
Dwarf Golden Self Blanching. Plants short and stocky. 4 oz.....30c Moz Ss 1.00 4 oz.....$3.00 

CELERIAC — Rooted or German Celery 

Large Smooth Prague. Good winter keeper. Y% oz............. 20c Oza ees. 60c AV epee eae $2.00 

CHIVES 

“Grass Onion”. Used for flavoring. % oz......... 25c IN toy 80c A) Zee $3.00 hey, $9.00 

SWEET CORN 
VY, Ib Ya lb 1 lb 

Golden Bantam. 80 days. One of the sweetest and best..........222-.2222ee-22eee0---- $0.15 $0.25 $0.45 
Golden Cross Bantam. 79 days. Hybrid. Excellent for canner or market 

CSUN Wye TeHVE SETS Yeon eee een eR eunat eres eee eis ee ee en es .25 .40 .70 
Golden Midget. 70 days. The sweetest of all Sweet Coins. sSia:ks 242 to 

Sa or mm 28S ooo geacc cut pcaceeeceasTioyen oie ceed Ascinaceliyvantecsskucla oi exs 25 45 75 
Surprise (Improved Spancross). 64 days. 634 by 1% inch ears...........22eeeee- 25 40 70 

CRESS (Curled or Pepper Grass) 
V2 oz. 1 oz. 4 oz. 

Greenhouse catch crop. Ready in 40-60 days. Temp. 40-50° ......... ] lb. $2.40 .15 225 .80 
Water Cress. 75 days. Perennial water plant; long stems, small thick leaves, 

PUNGeMinuchyormuUsed tonsclads and gamishing:. 9) -40 75 2.50 

CUCUMBER 

“Burpee Hybrid. 60 days. A high-class cucumber for the home garden, market grower, shipper and 
greenhouse culture. High resistance to mosaic and downy mildew are the outstanding attributes 
of this true, first generation Fi hybrid, white spine, slicing type cucumber. Heavy yielder 
with dark green fruits, 8 in. and more long, 2¥2 in. wide, square at both ends with medium seed 
cavity and crispy, white flesh of excellent quality. 

“Early Surecrop Hybrid. All-America Winner. Disease Resistant Slicer; fruit is long, thin and dark 
green. Highly recommended. 65 days. 

“Long Green Hybrid. 54 days. Has a tender skin, therefore, much superior to the regular Long 
Green; lacks seediness and has smaller seeds. Is very resistant to downy mildew and mosaic, 

also to spot-rot. It is a triple-purpose type — pickles slices, chunks and fresh cucumber slicing. 
Above 3, each: % oz............. $1.00 V2 OZ eee $2.00 JE OZ eames: $3.75 ASOZ Vee eee $12.00 

Y2 oz, 1 oz. 4 oz. 

Westerfield’s Chicago Pickle. Best pickling sort-.-..............2.2-22-2--2-----0-e2eeeeee e+ $0.20 $0.35 $0.85 
National Pickle. 54 days. 5x2™% inches, fruit straight, bluni, best for small 

PSIG LCS MN ees tee es Sedo ree oa cces = 626 18d senso dceasnseced acess 1220s duatas dns nsessdbecese acc tccsas 20 35 85 
West Indian Gherkin. 60 days. Very prolific, small fruits and heavy spine; 

ilmovierslyzatouzeinches, long, Oval, Good tom PlckKlesi-c..ce.c-seecosesesee cas ea ee .20 35 85 
Impprovieds Long Green Extra. 12 inches lomo: .j2-.cc ace sce c ee cence een ne ae sees neeneeeaeenee .20 35 85 

Longfellow. 72 days. One of the main forcing varieties. 12-14 in. long........ 20 «35 85 
preecniacm 0 inches long; ouistanding -Vdriety..._..- ccs. eseseccesaecenscccocecntnewens .20 Be 85 
The Vaughan. 15 inches, very dark green, one of the best; few seed and 

peasy ‘Miiarao,, SONS ae 3 ease gt cr Re Rs ee aa re eg es .20 .35 85 

DILL 

Long Island Mammoth. Used for pickles. 1 oz.............. 20c A BOD Nees ae 60c [Sibe Aeheee $1.60 

ENDIVE 

Full Heart Batavian. ‘‘Escarolle’’. Large thick dark green leaves, compact head, easy blanching. 

BOMOZ Sete case 15c I OZee e aeeeb eres tare 25c A OZ ers see 75¢ RN cp are ew Se $2.50 
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EGG PLANT 

“Mission Bell Hybrid. An excellent quality Hybrid Egg Plant, much earlier, more uniform and 
productive than the regular varieties. Deep oval shaped fruit, slightly tapering toward stem, 
dark shiny smooth skin. 
Wg SCZ er eee ae $1.25 WN oes ee ed $2.40 eed oy Ahsan ie Tp $4.00 l 022. eee $7.50 

Black Beauty. 80 days. Excellent market type. Dark purple fruits, broad egg-shaped. 
Fort Meyers Market (Florida High Bush.) 83 days. Resistant to disease and excessive heat. Oval 

fruits carried well above ground. Vigorous tall plant. 

New York Purple. 83 days. Broad fruit, oval, black to purple, a little larger than Black Beauty. 

INeoyosifa By, Sota WA CHA ee 20: OTe 40c \eOz.- Saree 75c As O07 $2.50 

HERBS 
Tr. Pkt VY oz 1 oz 

Anise. Uscduionsgcumishimce cic 1] Cr7otia caaese eee eee eee nenen en ne gene eee ree ns eee $0.15 $0.35 
Basil, Sweet. Leaves, green cr dried, are chiefly used for seasoning...-..--.--- ------ 15 Anya 

Bordges(Gurkenkercast) oso oes ete nee ee ae oe see Mee See ch Pees Oe Rae eee ee ree Danes 15 35 
Caraway (Kuemmel). Seeds are used for flavoring bread ete...............------ 15 > .30 
Coriander. Green leaves are used in soups, etc., dried seeds in meats, 

sausages! esauices) pickles) 6tCcse se: rome reat os oe ee reer dee ses e.h sc.) ee 125: 
Catnip or Catmint. Perennial. Excellent tonic for animals. Green or dried 

leaves are used for seasoning and as a tea for nervous headaches...... 15 ara -90 

Fennel, oSweet) Florence. te eee eee ee 715° eee 30 
Horehound. Leaves steeped in boiling water good cough remedy.................. aS 520 90 

Lavender, True. Flowers are dried and used as a repellent to moths. Sweet 
slefetalverol, wktelak Mentrotavolsied elhOis. silkenertsh ae ee ash ae .20 235 1.35 

Lovage (lMiebstoce. Wsed forscasoning meats and isos esses eee 25 45 1.50 
Peppermint (Mentha Pimeritc) iota coer os ores coee eee ee 1/16 oz., 85¢ .45 $3.00. “hae 
Rosemary (Rosmarin). Leaves used for seasoning.........0.......-2::ceseee--eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee .30 1.00 3.50 

Rue (Ruta graveolens). Perennial. 19-22 in. tall, very strong odor and very 
Jonjgdeien. mb iclaTe adele aievorsteimibalep | Oe ee ae ee .20 AShs) 1.35 

Sage. Fresh or dried leaves are used for seasoning poultry, sausage, other 
iaavetourspe Cobqatc(sihover cennyor Sallikqetsy, (SUC fe es ae ee eee ee ee eee ELS 25 5 

Savory, Summer. Used for flavoring salads, dressings, stews and gravies...... .15  _... 00 

SQVOry s Winton e BSTemil Gl sChyOl yee. eet cee eee a oe ee Re ee ee 15 29 90 
Sweet Marjoram. Nice for seasoning, either fresh or dried leaves..........------ 15 25 90 

Thyme (Thymian). Perennial. Has aromatic foliage used for seasoning...... 15 -50 1.50 
Woodrutfta(Waldmeisier)s (Aispertlaa@doratct mses cee ees ee ee .40 .75 2.50 

Wormwood (Wermut)) (Artemisicuscbsinthium) seeeers oe teers eee nene ene .20 45 1.50 

KALE 

Dwarf Green Curled. 55 days. 15 in. tall. 
VO OZ Ae: SR ee oe 20c [OZ 0? eee Cree ee eee 30c 4. 02...2.0. 2 $1.00 

Tall Green Curled Scotch. 75 days. 30 in. tall. 
Ua OZ ih es es Ok ee aT 20c Noy Aen ape Me eee Ue | 30c 4) 08:1 3S $1.00 

KOHL-RABI 
Y2 oz 1 oz 4 oz 

Early White Vienna. 55 days. Popular extra early short-topped variety........ $0.15 $0.30 $1.00 

Early Purple Vienna. 60 days. Same as White except purple color.......... 15 .30 1.00 

LEEK 

Large American : Flcccyc. 3m rece sece ee ee ee, ee eee YAS) 45 1.50 

LETTUCE — Heading Sorts 

Bibb. A delicacy for American dinner tables, crisp, tender and delicious... .15 .30 1.00 

Big: Bosion,//75 days. Extra ‘select stock nc. ceeee eae ited orev nee 15 25 70 
Deer Tongue. Withsitands hot weather. Leaves are oblong to triangular in 

shape with rounded tip, slightly blistered or savoyed......-....ccecceceeeeeeeeeees .20 035 1.05 _ 
Great Lakes. 75 days. A tight-heading summer lettuce of the Iceberg type. 

It stands the longest of any without going to seed, and remains sweet 
the Awhole: seasonitis..0..0 eee ree eet ee ee .30 50 1.75 

May King. 63 days. Early butterhead, medium small heads..........scccceseececeeeeee 15 25 -70 
Iceberq.0G4 cayse Resistant tomo tewecttlicreeseea see aseennn ann = anat anne stun nenen En 15 30 75 
New, York 12,” Earlyesure HEADING Acobery. type.m: arin ee .20 40 1.15 
Prizehead. 45 days. Loose heading sort, leaves shaded brown.....-..2.------------ 
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LETTUCE — Loose Leaved or Curled 
YR oz. ozs 4 oz. 

Grand Rapids Forcing. 43 days. The best variety for greenhouse 
OEE connate Se Rae en 1 lb., $2.50 $0.15 $0.25 $0.80 

Black Seeded Simpson. 46 days. Early dependable variety. Selected 
PUSTEAIOY a hic OA Le la ee rE 1 lb., $2.25 15 25 75 

Oak Leaf....40 days. Small, tender, deep green leaves. Withstands hot 
Deememewitnout turning bitter. ...2...2-.c.0d.s.ic-SukcaoeSeselacse-eccesclecausesseoesteecd 20 40 1.35 

Salad Bowl. 45 days. Large, medium-green, slow bolting, non-heading. 
piands summer heat exceptionally well_..-.--2...2.-..s.sseckltaceccedeecceelLesecnceacce ee 35 60 2.00 

MUSTARD 

Green Wave. 1958 All America winner. Longest standing, dark green curled Mustard. When mature 
will stand a long time before going to seed. 1 o2........... 20c ATOZ an ee 70c I, Moy aa $1.75 

MUSKMELON 

F, Hybrid “Super Market’. 84 days. Very high outstanding yield and excellent hybrid for home 
and market gardens. Resistant to fusarium and downey mildew. Vigorous vine with round to 
oval fruit, measuring 7 in. long and 6 in. in diameter, weighing 4-5 lbs., deep salmon, thick, 
firm, sweet delicious flavor slightly musky, very small seed cavity. 

Burpee F, Hybrid. 82 days. The heavily netted fruits are distinctly ribbed, round to slightly oval, 
average 7 in, long, 6 in. across and weigh 4-442 lbs. Flesh is deep orange, thick, firm, juicy 
and of the most delicious flavor. Vines are vigorous growing and produce good early yields 
of large fruited melons. 

Above 2, each: 1/16 oz........... 75¢ VS. (OVA exe $1.25 WON rececc $2.25 Wey ee $8.50 

Note: Most suitable soil for melons is a rich, warm, sandy loam. As hand pollinated hybrid seed 
is very expensive to produce, we suggest you use only 5 to 7 seeds per group, allowing 2 to 3 in. 
between seeds and cover with 1 in. fine soil. The groups should be spaced 4 to 6 ft. apart each 
way. Thin to 2 or 3 plants to a group. 

Hale’s Best Jumbo. 85 days. Thick, deep salmon flesh; large fruits; very popular variety. 
Honey Dew. 110 days. Fruits large round smooth, pale green or creamy white, fine grain, deep 

orange, excellent flavor. 

Iroquois. 90 days. A fusarium wilt resistant medium sized very high quality melon. Salmon 
colored flesh that is very sweet. Fine for either market or home growing. 

Pride of Wisconsin. 85 days. Popular thick, orange-fleshed. Nearly round, 6% in. through, hard skin. 

Above 4, each: ¥% o7............... 20c 14072 eee 35c ASOT iss ees $1.00 lb eee $3.50 

WATERMELON 

F, Hybrid “Dixie Queen”. 85 days. A true F, hybrid that has the characteristics of the regular 
Dixie Queen only the melons are larger and sweeter. Light green skin alternately striped with 

dark green, rind thin, tough, dark pink flesh with few small seeds. Excellent for either market 

or home growing. Y oz............. CO0ceme 45027 S100 Me ko zaeme ee 53.00 MNES nC7 ee eee $12.00 

Kleckley’s Sweet Improved. 92 days. (Blight Resistant). Large oblong fruits, 22 inches, dark skin, 
thick flesh, blood red; small, white seed. 

New Hampshire Midget. 78 days. A small very early melon that is sweet and red fleshed, thin 
rind, fine for home gardens. 

Rhode Island Red. A new excellent ice box type of watermelon. Flesh is a bright red and the sugar 
content is very high. 

Stone Mountain. 90 days. Large, almost round fruit, dark green skin and bright crimson flesh. 

Above 4, cach? 2 02. .......2.21-2.- 20c POZE, Weeeaere 35c ATOZ.2 ee eee $1.00 Meglio eee ge $3.50 

ONION V2 oz. 1 oz. 4 oz. 

Prizetaker. 105 days. Large, globular; yellow, good keeper.......0.0000000002..... $0.35 $0.65 $1.90 

Riverside Yellow Sweet Spanish. 110 days. Globe with golden yellow 
elem, peut, maaulltel, eanereie ileal, (WWhtodey thocoale) bo cree eee eee so eee eee i653 .60 1.85 

Riverside White Sweet Spanish. 110 days. Shape and characteristics as 
Eien SIpomyc llOW. NGO OTaW DLCs! sete. o- eo e80 fas oe gees ands seaecsce=esnsssdeevess<cseswae=s 35 65 2.00 

Southport Red Globe. 110 days. Globe-shaped, small neck, deep red skin, 

Hes mt CMEC OOCMm KOS DOr eee male mete cee a ew Ae Sele See eed ee -30 .50 1.50 

Yellow Bermuda. 90 days. An early, flat, straw colored onion with 
sumed WORRY co tee ee eae ee ee gee ono ee omen ae oR JN: be eens Bene ee .30 .50 1.50 

Yellow Globe Danvers. 110 days. Almost true globe-shaped; medium 

large; white flesh and yellow skin, firm and hard, excellent keeper........ .30 -50 1.50 

White Portugal or Silverskin. 100 days. Widely used for sets, bunching 
ug) jane ellibnyey . ce pole Nish allemaal C=Y=\ o y=) aera er ee ee .30 -50 1.50 

Evergreen Long White Bunching. Does not form bulbs. Grown for its long, 
slender stalks, which are used for green bunching onions or scallions .25 45 1.40 
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PARSLEY 

Champion Moss Curled. 70 days. Closely curled, compact, dark green, very productive. 

LphOZ ee eee eee reer eee 20c AE OZTe es len pet eee eae 60c Lin lb .cA.t) cok ae $2.00 
Hamburg Rooted. 90 days. Root 8-10 in. long, parsnip like, used for flavoring. Plain leaves, 

dceplyacut, nollow stem) slo z eee nen 20c ALO See ee: 60c lb. $2.00 

PARSNIP 

Champion Hollow Crown. Long, smooth, tender and sugary. | oz.....20e¢ 4 oz.....50¢ 1 Ib.....$1.50 

PEAS Y2 lb. Vb. “2 Ibs. Sea 

Laxton’s Progress. 62 days. Extra early variety... $0.30 $0.55 $0.95 $2.50 

Little Marvel. 64 days. The most satisfactory pea in the average 
home garden. Very productive, hardy, luscious and sugary...... .30 Rts) 95 2.50 

PEPPER 
V2 oz. Oz 4 oz. 

Bullnose Hot. 70 days. Dark green with dark purple splashing, turning 
tOmCrims One me blice tse: S racr | eee ei NL ee ea tae nn eee $0.30 $0.55 $2.00 

California Wonder. 75 days. An excellent Sweet Pepper. Heavy producer. 
Fruitelarge a Sim5 thie aeeeee eee pees SPIN SLe 2 Poa ty WY ys eee ene AES .35 .70 2.50 

Cayenne. 70 days. Hot, long red. Used for pickles, canning or drying.......... .30 205 2.00 

Chinese’ Giant) cOlidays Warge sweet Peopeie a ee 45 85 3,00 

Early California Wonder (Oakview Wonder). 65 days...........222.- eee 40 75 2.50 
Hungarians Yello wa cls (2 On) m (lee tl cits crra Ch) asec mie rm area seen eur nn 45 .85 2.90 
HBungarlanwS weet.aa oie e ties orn cir ce) ae lee esse ete ran ne ae ee .50 .90 3.00 

King of the North. (Early Giant) 64 days. Sweet, short, prolific, fruit 
4¥%2 x 3 inches, 4-lobed, smooth dark green, changing to red... 35 65 Vay As 

Large Red Cherry. (Hot) 80 days. Fruits are nearly round, 1 to 1% inches 
inuciameter EV ery Oro ac Hivy.c Metre eek omen: eameeen nner ce Ser 6 ee en 40 75 2.90 

Merrimack Wonder, (Mild) Recommended where growing season is short...... .50 .90 3.00 

Pimento. (Perfection). 72 days. A standard sweet variety for home market. 
Eruiis@esmi@o thig cece Cll cri seeeee cere ee eee cee ee eee ne on ce ee .35 .65 2.25 

Red Chili. Numerous 2-24 in. long fruits. Borne upright. Very pungent........ .35 65 7 hay Mey 

Ruby King. 68 days. Sweet, home or market variety ..o.....220.0000ceeeeeeeeeeeeeee ee 35 65 Papas 

Sunnybrook. 73 days. Tomato-shaped, sweet fruits, Ted.ii......0....c.eecceeeeeeeceeeees 35 .70 2.50 

Sweet Bullnose (Sweet Mountain), 65 days. Mild-fleshed 235 .60 2.20 

World Beater No. 13. Mosaic Resistant. 75 days. Fruits large, oblong, green 

thickstleshed wis Wieety av © lyme ou © GUC Vc see eee eats ee een nu es nO 40 75 2.50 
Yolo Wonder. New mosaic resistant California Wonder type..........22-2.22220ee0--- -40 .75 2.50 

l lb. prices — take 4 oz. prices times 4 — less 25% 

AVALON BUTTON. (new). A miniature Sweet Pepper with evenly button-shaped fruits that 
average about 2” wide by 1" thick, just right for canning whole. A nice size, too, for salads 
or for pickling. Fruits are bright, glossy red. % oz......... 45c og Oz ae 80c | Oza $1.50 

PUMPKIN 

Large Connecticut Field. 110 days. 1 oz... 20c AWOZ a: eee 60c 1 lb ae $2.10 

Small Sugar Pie. 110 days............. ih cov Ae meer gmr ce J 20c ASO. ener. 60c 1, Ibs: $2.10 

RADISH 

Crimson Giant. 28 days. Roots large, globular, 1¥2 in. through, firm white flesh. 

Early Scarlet Globe Short Top. 23 days. Greenhouse forcing variety, not suitable for out of doors 

early in spring. Crisp and tender. 

Early Scarlet Globe Medium Top. 23 days. Best for out of doors, 
French Breakfast. 25 days. Root oblong, thicker at bottom. Scarlet with white tip, flesh white. 
Icicle. 27 days. Root 54% in. long, tapering to point. Clear white flesh, brittle. 

Scarlet Turnip White Tip (Sparkler), 26 days. About ¥ of root white, ball shaped, scarlet, white 
flesh. 

White Strassburg. 40 days Summer radish. Roots 5 inches long, tapering and smooth. 

WINTER VARIETIES: 
Long Black Spanish. 58 days. Roots 7 inches long, 2 inches through, black skin, white flesh. 

Round Black Spanish. 56 days. Roots top shaped, with cracked lines, longitudinal flesh white. 

A boveromectc im lin ©z.sesee | emnreenrees 15c ASOD ea te tee Ee 45c ] lh. $1.25 

RUTABAGA 

American Purple Top. 90 days. Roots 5 inches through, rather top shape with small neck, yellow 
with purple top, flesh light yellow. 1 o2................. 15c AL OZ ee 40c Te lb..saee teas $1.25 
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SPINACH | 

Bloomsdale Long Standing. 45 days. Plant large, erect, sturdy, leaves very crumpled and blistered, 
chess < eareretan, ll key A ees eee eee eee 20c A OZ ce. nee ete 40c WoL yale A ats eee Re $1.20 

New Zealand. Does best in hot dry weather. Leaves small, thick pointed, dark green, which should 
be picked throughout the season. 1 o2................. 20c AS OZ epee sicic os 40c Le eee: $1.20 

SQUASH 

Buttercup. 100 days. Fruit 4¥2 by 62 in., thin skin, dark green with narrow grey stripes or mottlings, 
orange flesh. The smoothest best flavored squash yet produced. 

Butternut. 100 days. Unlike other squash, when baked and served without the shell it spreads 

like butter without any sign of stringiness. Skin is dull yellow; a long, thick neck ends in a 
bulge in which lie all the seeds. 

Early Prolific Straightneck. 50 days. Fruit 14 by 18 in., straight, lemon yellow slightly rough. 

Giant Crookneck. 55 days. Fruit 20 by 4¥2 in., neck curved, lemon yellow, warted skin, yellow flesh. 
Hubbard Chicago Warted. 110 days. Fruit 13 by 9 in., dark green, orange fleshed. 
Table Queen or Acorn. 85 days. Fruit 5 by 4 in., thick, deeply ribbed, dark green skin and thick 

orange flesh that cooks dry and sweet. Good keeper. 

Uconn. 75 days. A bush type of Acorn that is heavier yielding than the regular Acorn. 

ioe 7, Cermak Il Cys eee eee 30c AE O7 Tee ceeneee scan e $1.00 iD Sloe. Stee Soe $3.00 

SWISS CHARD 

Lucullus. 52 days. Most popular type; about 20 in. tall, yellowish green leaves, heavily crumpled. 
Wide with broad white ribs. 1 o2................... 20c AE OZ Tee eas eee 65c pL canteens ware $2.00 

TOMATO 

“Wonder Boy Hybrid. A new F, mid-season hybrid Tomato with extra large, round, firm, meaty 
fruit of excellent flavor and quality. Very productive. 

*Burpee Big Boy Hybrid. We believe this the finest Hybrid Tomato in existence. Bred for highest 
quality, fruit, yield and earliness. 

“Burpee Big Early Hybrid. An excellent, very early, large fruited, red Tomato for the home garden 
and market gardener. 

Prices above 3, each. Tr. Pkt............... $1.00 LW Aa hKavaee. bee ae $2.50 VOR OZ, eee ease $4.50 

W's Ney mse ay $8.50 UNE OT sae ee ee $16.00 OZ eee $30.00 

*Early Giant Hybrid. Largest early hybrid. High yield and excellent quality. 
“Giant King Hybrid. A giant size mid-season hybrid, about 2 weeks later than Early Giant. An 

excellent producer of fine solid red, 7¥2 ounce fruits. 
Prices-above 2, each: Tr. Pkt.........-.....-.. $1.00 he TO Ogee aan ee, $2.00 VE NODage ae $3.75 

VAR OZ neta BE $7.00 UPR AOV A Rese Hare Seat $12.75 LOZ ME nore $25.00 
“Burpee Hybrid. An excellent all-purpose main crop Tomato producing a high yield of firm, thick- 

walled fruit that average 8 oz. in weight. They are deep globular in shape, holding the vine 
well. Maturing 70 days after the plants are set, this is the most widely adapted of all hybrids, 

and an excellent cropper. 

*Burpeeana Early Hybrid. An extra early Tomato, maturing 58 days after plant setting. Fruits in 

clusters of from 5-8 throughout the season average 5 oz. Excellent quality, rich scarlet skin, 

and firm meaty flesh. An early home and market garden variety. 

Pricestcabove 2, each: Tr. Pkt...-2-....-....08 75c LW M6inozmrck wae e $1.50 Venous ne $3.00 
Uy ya eee Bee Pe $5.50 VOT ee ee $10.00 lg OU ee man $19.00 

CERTIFIED VARIETIES: Yaoz. loz 402. 

“Century Certified. An excellent new early variety. Large, globe shaped, 
deep scarlet fruit, ripening from the inside out, with thick outer walls 
and very mealy cross sections; exceptionally free from cracks. Firm- 
ness of the fruit makes it excellent for long distance shipping as well 

ous Ihee@ll wakead ei 5. ee eae ee i oe eer epee ao een eer am $0.40 $0.75 $2.75 

Garden State Certified. 83 days. Very prolific, bearing deep scarlet red 
fruit that are extra smooth and solid. Similar to Greater Baltimore........ 40 at hs) 2.50 

iMisprepkayeys (Gtapqitteyel,, TAB) -Glemigst, URVets Es ae eae nee pe retreat 40 fs 2.50 

Rutgers Certified. Same as regular, but State certified... eee .40 a5 2.50 

Stokesdale Certified. 73 days. Red globe-shaped fruit, good canner................ .40 sips 2.50 

Valiant Certified. 70 days. A deep Marglobe type of Tomato, having large, 

smooth red fruits with a few seed and firm solid flesh..........22.....--.2:--000+ 40 BAD 2.50 

*Queens Certified. A new red selected from Valiant and Rutgers, cross 
Bempining eatiy maturity with heavy yield.2.....2......c6 te liens teennecnteee 40 l/s 2.75 
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TOMATOES—(Continued) 

REGULAR VARIETIES: Y2 oz. 
Beauty. 82 days. Medium large plant, vigorous, prolific, fruit pink, 

méditim Jonge. 22ie Pe) Se ae ae aS ee ee SE ee ee ee $0.35 

Bonny, Best.1/srdayss ninestonrallppurpese sieges sere: eee meee nee tone enn 39 

Bounty. 65 days. Medium large, round to globe-shaped red fruit. Heavy 
PTOGUGEI” Agree oa She Shy See hee hs Uae oe tel A ge NR ae .35 

Break O'Day. 73 days. Wilt-Resistant. Globe-shaped fruit. Fine producer.... .35 

Crimson Cushion (Beefsteak). 90 days. A large wilt resistant sort. Fruits 
large rounds brighisscen ermcolcEVerya OTC] 1c a=== == =a seein -50 

Dwart Champion. 86 days. Tree type bush. Medium size, solid pink fruit... .40 

Dwarf Stone. 81 days. Strictly dwarf, tree-like, bright red fruits... -40 

Earliana Select. 64 days. Medium size, deep scarlet, firm and smooth............ .40 

Early Detroit. 78 days. Medium large smooth, pink fruit. Valuable for shipping. .40 

Firesteel. 68 days. Red fruit, medium size, sure setting. Best under drouth 

loverebhatejatsy, MieyehiGhony thactedll: Ab ONE ne ce ere theese ease cetercosuueecte we 40 

Giant Tree or Italian Potato Leaved. 88 days. The finest large Tomato. The 
vines, trained on stakes, tower 7 or more feet high........ WY oz., 90e 1.75 

Golden Queen. 83 days. Large yellow fruit; mild flavor-...........-..-...----------- .40 

Greater Baltimore. 82 days. Red, large solid fruit... eeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeee .30 

Italian Canner. Red plum-shaped. For canning whole, paste and 
dehydration Se Fe ec ee le a an) nt ee ee ee 00 

John Baer. Standard second early variety, medium size red___......-.-.-- 239 

Jubilee;s @range;) non-acid™ solidi smooth, siwiee terse eecse etree eee eee seen naan -40 
Livingston’s Globe. Large purplish-pink fruit; smooth and solid... -40 

Marglobe. Red fruit; smooth and solid. Resistant to blight.................-......---- 35 

Matchless. One of the very best large-fruited maincrop varieties...............- 40 

New, Stone Improved. Red innit; smooth andysoliclessss0- eens tee eee .30 

Ontario. 72 days. A cross of Bison and Rutgers. It has the Rutgers vine 

characteristics. Large, red fruit and quite free from cracks_..............2.2...... 40 

Oxheart. 90 days. Extra large, heart-shaped pink fruit, few seeds, mild 
flavor Srine wariety.Non=A Ci eae ee sees ee. eine tee eee ee eee 59 

Pearson Improved. 90 days. Scarlet, medium large, smooth slightly flat- 

tened globe-shaped fruit; very vigorous and heavy yielding.................... sys) 

Ponderosa. 88 days. Large, purplish pink fruit, mild flavor-...................-..---- 45 

Ponderosa Reda ange reci smi enn Cl etl cry; rae saree eee eevee SE 45 

Ponderosa Yellow, Mild ilovor 25 cvdte ct oe ta eee end ee eee ee eee 45 

Pritchard. (Scarlet Topper). 75 days. Wilt Resistant. Solid fruit, heavy 
vielder, iseconds Gar lyk aa tee etek Oe eee 1 Sn ee eee ee ee 35 

F, Prize Red. 75 days. Similar to Ventura. Deep scarlet red fruit of excellent 

quality and flavor, smooth and firm with no hard core. Very productive .75 

Rutgers. Second early. Fruit bright red, globular, smooth, thick walls— 
firm) andi mild Good Mcerin eres scee ene eee ace ee ee .30 

Super Sioux. 80 days. Deep red, extra large fruit, really all meat with 
extremely small seed cells and very few seeds........-.--...---cccceeeee-eeeeceneeeeeeeee-e .50 

Ventura. See F, Prize Red. 

Victor sOoldoysamAnsexircmecnyarscenr] 6 lees tess eeene: me eniea a aene nanan eee aen ee oe 40 

Wisconsin No. 55. Earlier than Stokesdale or Rutgers. Red fruits which ripen 
Gneiniys, (Sietstels: Glouisventinvey wsiey Well ne sce cece ec eee 45 

1 lb. prices — take 4 oz. prices times 4 — less 25% 

SMALL FRUITED VARIETIES: Ya oz. V2 02. 

Red Cherry — Yellow Cherry — Red Pear — Yellow Pear................ $0.25 $0.40 

Red Plum — Yellow Plum — Ground Cherry...............20.0-22.200200000-00---- YS 40 

FORCING VARIETIES: Yoon) dion 
Livingston's Globe. Extra Select Strain’“A"_ ee $0.60 $1.10 
Livingston’s Globe Wilt Resistant No. 3. Extra Select...................... 60 1.10 
Livingston’s Globe Wilt Resistant No. 7. A deeper globe shape than 

either Nowa) andsStrain, A. esc tue eee ee 75 1.50 

TURNIP 
Purple Top, White Gloke. 1 oz.................... 15c AP iz We ee eee 40c l 

3.25 

70 

1.00 

1.00 

1.50 



x Plants — GERMANIA — For growing on. 

SMALL PLANTS 
BEGONIAS — FIBROUS ROOTED 

Fiesta. Red with large yellow stamen. Siesta. Pink with large yellow stamen. 

Triesta. White with large yellow stamen. 

2s-in., $25.00 per 100; 4-in., $50.00 per 100 (shipped 25 to a carton). Fall to May. 

DRACAENA INDIVISA 

Heavy Transplants, $4.75 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. July-December. 

2%-in., $10.00 per 100. November-January. 
LANTANAS 

M. Schmidt Radiation Delicatissima Lady Olivia 

Golden Plume Golden King Pink Caprice Sensation 

Tethy’s Yellow Mary Kathryn Weeping Lavender White 

Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. October-February. 

2V4-in., $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. October-April. 

SANTOLINAS 

ROOTED CUTTINGS: $25.00 per 1000 (November thru Spring) 

ASPARAGUS — Plumosus and Sprengeri (Seedlings and 2% inch) 

BEGONIAS — Fibrous Rooted (Transplants and 2% inch) 

BROWALLIA — Speciosa Major (Seedlings, Transplants and 2% inch) 

CINERARIAS — Cremers, Siters, Festival, Dwarf Erfurt, Dwarf Grandiflora, (Transplants, 2% 

and 3 inch) 

COLEUS — Separate colors and Assorted (Rooted cuttings and 2 inch) 

CYCLAMEN — Separate colors and Assorted (2% - 3 and 4 inch) 

GERANIUMS — Rooted cuttings and 2% inch 

PETUNIAS — Seedlings and Transplants 

TORENIAS — Seedlings and Transplants 

PELARGONIUMS — Separate varieties and Assorted (2% inch) 

PRIMULA OBCONICAS — PRIMULA MALACOIDES — PRIMULA CHINENSIS — All varieties listed 

under “Seeds” — Separate colors and Assorted (Transplants, 2%, 3 and 4 inch) 

EE
 Eee; 

Ask for prices on above plant material or watch our seasonal Ads in Florists’ Review and 

Southern Florist and Nurserymen. 

OEE
 EE 

GERMAN-MADE — BUDDING and GRAFTING KNIVES 

1l cm. blade, beech wood handle. 4 inch. 
Each: $2.00 3 for $5.50 6 for $10.00 
10 cm. blade, beech wood handle. 37% in. 
Each: $1.90 3 for $5.20 6 for $ 9.50 
10 cm. blade, black fibre handle, 3% in. 
Each: $2.00 3 for $5.50 6 for $10.00 

GERMAN-MADE — One-hand-Sprayer “MESTO-IDEAL” | 

“With unscrewing mechanism and reservoir of brass and with the no rust- 

ing springs and washers.” 

They are very appreciated for: The 
florist. The flower-fancier. The gardener 
to spray small plants and the spreading 
of insecticides, etc. 

Each sprayer packed in a small carton 
with printed directions how to use. 

Each: $2.25 3 for $6.50 6 for $12.50 

12 for $24.00 24 for $45.00 

A very useful item to sell 
to your customers — 



re carae 

“MAY TIME” F, Hybrid Grandiflora Petunia (1958 All-America Winner ) 

“RED SATIN” F, Hybrid Multiflora Petunia (1957 All-America Winner) 

GERMANIA SEED COMPANY 
6952 N. CALIFORNIA AVE. CHICAGO 45, ILLINOIS 

Telephone ROgers Park 4-0314 


